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NO. 969
I- JERUSALEM AS IT IS. 

lilitlBSfei .Prevent Christian Monks From 
I - q-’ llfainlte^ —Sultan Has to Keep 
I ?LfQ Ji#p8 in the Church' of the Na- 

t"^ in Bethlehem.'—Joseph M.
I . Tells Why Jerusalem is not

I .-^ To-day.

I '-. 'Six hundred and fifty passengers in 
I ibe steamship. "Arabic” .are now 
r&kBWto^ the “Holy Land,” slxty-five of 
IjKihe number being clergymen. About 
■psi forty years ago Mark Twain visit Je- 

msalein,. and was shown where the 
lA«; Woiw stood the court room of Pilate, 
l&,;|ha:tomb where Jesus was laid, etc., 
[ ■ ete. : He at that time informed his I ' xesders that all these so-called sacred 

jijaces and sacred relics were shapwI J ' iess frauds, and the clergy all over 
I - '; ‘America denounced him as a heretic. 
1/: Numerous other writers have exposed 

. those priestly swindles, but still the 
pious pilgrims every year go to the

[ “Holy Land” to weep and pray ato I th? Holy Sepulchre, and to viewlfrag- B meats of the true cross, to.see the I actual manger in which Jesus was B born, to handle the nails which were 
■ driven through tbe hands of the Sa- 
ft’i'iylqr, etc., etc. James M. Grady is the 

latest writer to show the religious
V -l^ilppes of this country how wickedly Bl , they are being, deceived by cunning I Npriests. He says: . ’ ,,
I. ( “We saw Jerusalem to our. hearts’ 
! content, and I venture to say that but I ^jf vthe 650 passengers of the Arabic r. who! saw it there Is not one who L would waut to see It again. I have I Spoken with many good Christian I ’ . men and women of our party—from I many states—and the consensus of 
[/! opinion la that one’s faith is—to put I it mildly—not strengthed by a visit to L the Holy City.
! "In this connection it might be I well to stale that the history.of Jeru- I aalpm 1b—unlike that'of Rome—not I ’ continuous. For fifty years after its I ’ destruction by TRus the site of Jeru

Salem was a wilderness, and for many B years thereafter- it was a village of 
8 huts. Then the Emperor Hadrian re- 
1 • built the city—or rather built a city I , on the site of the old, and it was a 
I pagan city until Helena, the mother of I Constantine, visited Jerusalem some 
I 300 years> after the ascension of 
I Christ, and "discovered" the holy I places pointed out to the pilgrims of 
a to-day by ignorant monks and more I Ignorant guides, The only thing we I can accept with any degree of certain- 
| • ty Is that Palestine In and around Je- 
| rusalem was the scene of the life and I crucifixion of our Lord.
I Soldiers Prevent Murder.

I "I wish to make it plain here that 
I ; I write this letter In no irreverent I spirit, but when I saw armed Turkish r A soldiers doing sentry duty Id the 
[ Church of the Holy Sepulchre in Je-I rusalem and in the Church of the Na-L j tivity iri' Bethlehem for the sole pur- 
Is^ppse of preventing Christian monks 

from murdering each other-^as they 
r J have done in: the past—for the love 
I. 1 of God, I confess that I felt outraged 
lb'’that the religion professed by many 
r . . f the m:ost enlightened peoples of the 

sarth should be so degraded in the 
• syes of Moslms by fanatical monks.

I • . 6 'These . monks are Latin, Coptic, Rus- 
I Sian and Armenian Christians, among 
I whom the aforesaid churches are dL 
I vliied by ' the Turkish ’ - government, 
I each sect having its own section of 

each church. ■ ’
I “Outside of the 'American colony’ I nnd the Garden of Gethsemane, Jeru- I salem is the filthiest place on the 

' \ planet, '
"I shall not attempt to describe 

those places, because I do not believe 
they are the places made sacked by 
the presence of Christ, many of them 
being grouped together as if for con- 
venlence. . Suffice it to say.;that we 
were shown along the “via Dolorosa," 

' and among other places of interest 
I . pointed out to us was tbe exact spot 

from which the Cyrenean was made 
io -bear the cross of the fainting 

. ; Christ. We also visited the Mount of 
। Olives, the tomb of David, the mosque 

of . Omar, built on the supposed site 
?‘ of'Solomon's tempi?/; the .tombs of 

the kings, the quarries of Solomon 
and other places of interest, such as 

. the walling place of the Jews, the 
' pool of Siloam, etc., etc., being fol-' 
" ' lowed everywhere we went by crowds 

of filthy beggars crying "Baksheesh.” 
k ! "On the whole, a visit to Jerusalem 
H is not conducive to one’s enjoyment 

; of a trip. Its mongrel population is 
H' the most degraded and filthiest 
M (beasts are clean compared with 

them), it. is possible to . Imagine.
’ There is not one redeeming trait visl- 

ble either in the city, or its people, 
and we left Jerusalem joyfully happy 

* to get away -from it, yet .glad that 
■ we had seen it, for it was an experi

ence: never to be forgotten, and not 
likely to be repeated." ■ .

. . Hundreds of thousands of dollars 
* arA’annually expended by "Chria- 

';■;-. ’ tians” In visiting Jerusalem, Bethle- 
1.'Ahem and other towns mentioned in 

' the Holy Scriptures, and a vast army 
I of-lazy, crafty, swindling monks are 

supported by these fanatical dupes 
■A, who are shown by the "guides” every 
A house, hill, creek, pool, garden, spring 
L! and tree mentioned in the New Testa- 
AA? ment. They even showed the visitor 
,;■ . the very stone on which the rooster 

.stood when he thrice crowed when
£A\..Peter denied his Lord. ,1 ! . -.
=*< ■",: The different Christian sects in Je- 
A* rusalem are very hostile each to the 

other; each denounces the other as 
" dishonest, wicked swindlers. Often 

~ , they fight viciously. ‘
■ Jerusalem is under Mohammedan 
'rule, and it is well that such is the 

'A'; fact, if the Moslems did not compel 
.. these Christians to obey the law there 

!, would be frequent bloody riots and 
i . killings. .
t-/ One set*bf Christians show the viq- 
pS ■ itor a part of the crown of thorns, 
.' . the thigh-bone, of the Apostle John, 
?A fragments of the cross, the spear that 
■; -penetrated the side of Jesus, etc., etc.

’ . ■’ Their rivals assert that these things 
- are bogus and that they have the gen

A;" nine articles. ... ,
^'Va The; Mohammedan soldier walk's up 
<?" - and down his beat and keeps.an eye 

. open to see that one dear Christian 
AAA does riot bounce a brick off .the pious 
$ head of his Christian brother A;.* •
—LA ■ ' RI A DAGUE.

Denver, Col. *L ..../’■. .;, ... . .-

SHE WAS IN.A TRANGE,

Remarkable Evidence of Spirit Influ
ence.—A Distracted Mother in a 
Trance Finds Her Lost Child.— 
Trails Child Into the Wild Hills, 
Where Coyotes and Wolves Yelp at 
tlie Child as She Sleeps.

Thermopolis, Wyo., June 6.—When 
the 4-year-old daughter of Mrs. J. 
Powers, wandered away from a sheep 
camp, forty miles northwest of- this 
place, half a dozen parties of search
ers scoured the country for forty-eight 
hours fruitlessly and expert trailers 
failed to trace the tiny footprints.

Then that wonderful something 
designated as “instinct” developed In 
the frantic mother and she set out 
from camp and walked six miles 
straight into the hills to where her 
baby lay asleep under a sage clump, 
watched by a pack of hungry coyotes, 
too cowardly to take advantage of her 
helplessness.

A'nxlous friends followed the moth
er, believing her insane from grief, 
and when, half a mile from the end 
of her remarkable journey, she 
screamed and broke Into a run, they 
were sure their diagnosis was cor
rect. Their astonishment was great 
when the sobbing, exhausted woman 
threw herself down In tlie sagebrush 
and clasped the baby in her arms,

With the' characteristic delicacy of 
the so-called "rough” people of the 
range, they turned away from contem
plation of a Beene rightfully belonging 
only to the mother andjhe child.

Mrs. Powers 1b employed as a cook 
at one Of John Brown’s sheep camps 
In the Cottonwood country, and the 
little girl lives with her at the camp. 
A few mornings ago one of the herd
ers, after he had proceeded some dis
tance from the camp, discovered that 
the little Powers girl was following 
him.
, With a hard day before him he did 
not care to be bothered with the child, 
so turned her back toward camp and 
gave her Instructions to proceed 
home, . '
' Meanwhile. the baby had been 
missed at. the camp, but Mrs. Powers 
was not uneasy when informed that 
she had been seen accompanying a 
herder to his day's work;: it-being a 
custom of'tlfe men to t$ke the HUle 
favorite with them while they fol
lowed the sheep.

At night when the herder returned 
and was questioned . regarding the 
baby, consternation' was oqused in 
camp by his announcement that he 
had sent her home early In the morn
ing. immediately every available man 
was sent out to search the nearby 
country. When hours passed without 
the discovery of a trace of the child 
couriers were sent to other camps, 
and when morning dawned half a 
dozen parties were waiting to take up 
the search. . * •

At. dawn they found.little footprints 
pointing toward । the ’ihountalnB," .404 
expert trailers laboriously followed 
the trail for more than aunlle, where 
it was lost on. the bank oKw-stream. 
Op the opposite side,of the creek the 
baby’s shoqs and stockings!. Were 
found, where Bhe had ' abandoned 
them after wading the shallow water.

Hounds Take Up Trail. -
Before afternoon a thorough 

search of the country.for ten miles in 
every direction had been made with
out results. Then V. D. Putney arid 
his pack of fox founds were sum
moned from a-distant ranch, arriving 
at dusk. The hcrands had difficulty In 
following the trail, then ' thirty-six 
hours cold, and lost It beyond the 
creek. I ' ' ' •■-, -

Late that night the search was 
abandoned and the searchers returned 
to camp to tell the distracted mother 
that her baby was ■ probably dead, 
drowned iri the creek Ordevoured by 
wolves, Mrs. Powera collapsed at 
these, tidings, but later -became 
strangely calm and sat LIKE ONE IN
A TRANCE UNTIL MORNING 
DAWNED. -

Then, calling the others to her,* she 
instructed them to follow, and set 
off at a hard walk’ for the mountains, 
five miles distant. / Never deviating 
from a bee line, and seemingly Indif
ferent to the country and those fob 
lowing her, the woman pursued her 
course up the foothills and to the 
edge of a sage flat,' where she broke 
Into a run. . Ten minutes later she fell 
exhausted beside the sleeping missing 
one. . • . .' . ■ . ■

Strangely enough the little girl had 
not suffered greatly during her forty
eight hours in the open, .arid told a 
lucid story of her wanderings. When 
turned back by the herder, she had 
followed a road which she supposed 
led to camp, but which finally took, 
her to an abandoned sawmill. In the 
foothills. r’. • '. :■ - A; ' '
. En route she encountered the' creek, 
and took oft'hfer shoes and stockings 
to wade It , On;-the-other side her 
Infant fingers were unable to accom
plish the task of replacing the stock-' 
Ings, and she left them and her shoes 
beside the stream, afterward wander
ing miles In her bare feet through 
rocky and cacti sprinkled country, but 
sustaining never a bruise or Wound 
from a thorn. . -

- At dark she laid down under a bush 
and sobbed herself to sleep, after 
drawing her bare feet within her 

' dress and placing .stones on the hem 
of the garment to hold it down and 
keep out the wind. She awakened 
after daylight and ate grass-to satisfy 
the cravings of hunger. All dky long 
she wandered on, crying when she 
could, but generally beyond tears.

Once she approached a sheep cor
ral 'where men were' working, but in 
her childish Imagination the place ap
peared a jail and she fled in fright. 
Later she saw a man on horseback 
and called to him, but he rode on un
heeding. This man acknowledges 
that he thought he heard a child cry
ing In the sagebrush arid looked about 
but could see no on A and supposed 
the cry of some bird had deceived 
him. . ’
_ Animals Did Not Attack.

That evening, says the little, she 
went Into tho hills, where coyotes be
gan to follow her. “There were little 
ones and two big ones,” she Said,' 
The big ones probably were wolves, 
and Why they did not attack tbAIltUe 
creature the men of the camp are un- 

• abl® to explain, as wolves are te

Extract from a Letter to the Great Scientist, G. Flammarion/ .

(Translation from Annales des Sciences Psycinques, Dr, X . Bariex 
and Prof, Oh. Richet, Managers; 0. D, Vesme, Editor-in-G^ief,

—Translated Especially for The Progressive Thinker by, .

BURN HERETICS AND 
BLASPHEMERS.

Spirit of Persecution as an Inherit-, 
ance. , ‘

A MOST EXTRAORDINARY SPIRIT MANIFESTATION.

Psychic Experienced That Occurred a Hundred Years Ago. -to"

facts.

Ik

Mrs. A. Monthon Tattersfield,)
I A

As an impartial author you* especially seek
— ^.^llj* .. ,. • 'I ■ f

The study of “apparitions” is unfortunately not susceptibly—like 
astronomy in other respects—-unless from mere observation, uLd es
capes the severity of the experimental method. ' • '. ’ ' * ? ; ■

There is a fact given to me by chance that perhaps?might interest
you; - • . ' ■ ' . ■: '

Let me first tell you that I am 39 years old, and have no pre-estab
lished conviction on any philosophic system; -hut I am convinced we 
do not know all, and that it would be anti-scientific to deny the inex
plicable. As a medical man I treated here at Vierzon, Mine X., about 
seventy year’s old, very intelligent, but of a very nervous’tempera
ment; at this particular time I treated her for attacks of asthma,

On my advice, her daughter living in Paris came to take-up her 
residence with lier in December, 1907.

In the night, between Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 8 and 9,
towards 2 o’clock in the morning the patient called her daughter, 
asking her to bring a light, saying: “Light the lamp. I Hava had a 
terrible nightmare.” That was all she said. The follpwing Sunday 
she eaid to her daughter, who, after having breakfasted on tlie 'ground
floor, Came up in the patient’s bed-room: “You must not haye been 
able to eat much,” and in answer to her daughter’s astonishment, 
“You could not eat much in this your great sorrow; it is no;use to 
hide it from me. Your son is dead. The other sight when I: called 
you, I saw him passing backwards and forwards behind the Window
panes, looking at me. Then he vanished, but afterwards I saw him 
stretched out dead on a kind of slab, covered with a grey cloth.”

Now the patient’s grandson had actually died Wednesday, Jan, 
8, in the afternoon, in a hospital where he had br/en admitted’ some
time ago, and treated for pulmonary tuberculosis.

Such isithe tale given to me under the first impressions; then sev
eral times at shorter or longer intervals, and tzu’s by the patient her
self* without any variations, in spite of my. uis'ereet but exact Ques
tions! . ■'■ to*'?' : A; ' •’ ■'■-•- ,V^V V; ■ -

Allow me a few more words to show the extraordinary in the 
case. ' • \ - ' • . to

The patient's daughter was informed of the death of her son 
only on Thursday morning, by telegraph. She did not £d-i to Faris 
tor the funeral, and did not leave her mother, so that ih'^ suspicion 
could be roused by her absence. She already wore blackband didhot 
change her dress for mourning. ;. ’ ’ • T j^ ,*

Finally, nobody spoke to the patient about her grandson, whose 
condition seems to haye been stationary for some fimet'^ TheVan- 
nouncoment of his death came nearly ah' a surprise. t to

■ Such, is the fact, that I simply state to you, as if I should make a 
clinical "observation, without , allowing anything for imaginiitidh.-JL ' 

Without wishing to explain it I shall add these, few reflections : 
1. Concordance of the ripparifion'with real#./ " ^
2, The expression "used by the clairvoyant is^erfee^ 

When a death takes place.-in:a*-hospital the body is tjiljta bo is ward 
kept especially for postmortem' examinations, and' laid upon ik^i^ 
hatrow table; generally; covered.with zinc, a. kind of slab. T&eiword 
is correct; Mme'. X. 'did ^ ^J' /^LSfeV
“ 3. TV cannot be attributed' U 'telepathy between two- brains, the 
apparition taking place’after the young man's1 actual depth/ • ■

4. It seems that we are facing two distinct, phenomena, i
(a) The. image'of a dead man in Paris appears to his grandmother 

at Vierzon. (Detail to be noted). The apparition does,not enter the 
room, blit remains outside the windows. ' - ’ . ‘ . . ,

(b)' The perception of a seconiHiving person seems'to go after-, 
afterwards from Virzon to s'Ce the corpse. ’ .

DR. FERDINAND. LOUIS.
Vierzon, Chen

pore courageous than coyotes and TO HIS MEMORY;! - - A
have been known to attack men in You’ve gone, dear one; fi^nifout'aur 
the same region. , . * . . midst 1

At night the Jost baby laid down .Arid we shall miss you sb;i ' ;7 
n?aer a «oUon«ood. £ For though your eyes were (dimmed'
sleep. “I wasn’t afraid,” she saidjn '..... with age '
her story, »Uuse I heard mamma call- »Twere sad to have Voivgd£
ing all nightlong and knew she would '
find me soon." Once, says the child, We nHBS you ft,tl)e morning; dear',' 
she was awakened by a gruff voice Because your cheery v rd' 
shouting, 'Whose you?” She sprang WouM help ^ lighten Wery-task 
^P.11!1^.cric^’ 1 ® ^T^^ ^fD® That through the day occurred. * 
girl,” but the voice did hot answer ■ .■'' : - d-'
^“J?' . „ We miss you at the noondaf fecal,—-7
^ rt6^ 8heiKaWaknn.^ You: always had la? stnfle^ . . 

as.¥o beard her mother calling, and Anj BpOke accents brave'rind true 
satisfied, sank again tq.sleep. , At that Which madAJhe holiri worth while, 
hour her mother, in camp six miles ' ' >
away, had just begun her journey to An^ then, at night - wlfeh ^twilight 
her lost loved one s side, and some comes /? '■-:'*~ c
psychic power had carried to the baby . Ana through’tfie fiastuYe lane - 
the assurance that -mamma would The cowbells tinkle drowriily, .
soon be present to care for her.—The We think of you again. • (
News-Times', Denver, Col. to.. ■

- But in the evening most ^\li z -
auto-suggestion;*^

Another patient came to us some In your familiar place-;:,-'.. ■ .
time ago complaining not of sleepless- ■ ^ ’- -- . -^ ■ ; :
ness, but ot sleep made miserable by And as we say oiir fond good-nights, 
frightful dreams, especially by one To take our needed rest; •' . !■ . ,
bad'.recurrent dream. Here also the We almost hear you whisper low: - ■ 
patient practised auto-suggestion. ■■— ■ • •' ■ ' ■ 5
She was Instructed, to write out her 
dream bo as to render it part of her
conscious waking experience. Soon 
she was able to report that though the 
vision recurred, it was in a less tragic 
form. Later it gradually ceased to 
appear, and finally vanished away.

A third patient was a victim of in
decision and extreme, emotionalism; 
With or without provocation she gave 
way to tears, and a sort of moral In
difference to the ordinary Interests of 
life had settled down upon her. After 
explanations as to the power ot at
tention to create arid intensify nerv
ous states, as to how the conscious 
will can do much to control thetosub- 
conscious mind, and as-to the efficacy 
and method of good,, healthy ., self
suggestions, this woman waB”set well 
on the road to recovery. Here-arc 
some of her own words: “I am bet
ter, a great, deal better mentally and 
physically, and I am -beginning -to 
learn what a wonderful powpr there 
is in suggestion. The more I use it 
the more remarkable it seems. When 
I feel discouraged, despondent, or 
suspicious of -people,- arid, suggest to

“What is, is always’ best.1' ■ 
EDNA JOHNSON WARREN*

Rutland, Vt,' V’’ V

myself the opposite of these 
tons, I find that after a time

condi- 
theout-

look changes.” Similar testimony has 
been borne by scores of ■sufferers.— peace and truth.

Pointed Practical Suggestions. ■
To the Editor: . I see mitny ideas 

expressed In The Progressive Thinker 
as to how to do more for Spiritualism; 
Could I suggest a plan? "

1. I would say subscribe for Tho 
Progressive Thinker so as to get the 
best literature and keep iri touch with 
the Movement, And the people that 
are doing things. •

2. Do not find fault with others 
because they do not do iiriyourdo.

3. Have toleration for all, .as the 
best have their faults, or else we 
would be angels. *-. '

4. - Grant to each theTfipersonality, 
wishing with all our hearts tthat they 
will do better and'"better until they 
attain the best. ■ '^'-1. ;• '

■ 5. The writer has seep people of 
ordinary Intelligence qfhat■ were 
nagged until they actu'aily believed 
they were as useless as1 a' kndt on a 
log- . - . * '

And last, let us unlt^roXa tie of 
harmony in the only jralition of 
knowledge In the world--'; that will
abolish strife and establish:; universal

Rev. Samuel McComb, in Harper's
Bazar. ' . ' ■ to'

We are so vain as to set the highest

G. G. L1
Oklahoma City, Okla.

I had rather he

SR.

red .with
value upon those things .to which nt- Plato and . Lord -Bacon--ihrin $o tq 
ture assigned the lowest * pleas.— heaven wtth .Mey^
BaBeca.. •^M' W&?

3®#

The following communication has been sent us by “D. W ’> 
( A German writer, Willielm von Kuegelgen, born at the be

ginning of last century, left a record entitled: “An Old Man’s 
Recollection of his Youth.” Among the many interesting sub

referred to in this book, which has never been translated 
daily rations, with much more com- mto English, there is but little of a psychic nature; that little 
Progressive Thinke" M° W"h0Ut'm ho'™ver; doubtless be of interest to the readers of . Light’

To the Editor: For the enclosed 
>1.80 please extend my subscription 
to The Progressive .Thinker one year, 
and for a premium the book "Inter
woven," and also two numbers of The 
Progressive Thinker of May 30, 1908. 
I can cut off one meal per day of my

Your scathing rebuke of your Mar
blehead friend in May 30 Progressive 
Thinker was, to say the least, a

, After telling of an angelic little sister who died before his 
birth, the author says: -

“But her memory was not buried, and lived as vividly as"corker.” For a man in this the n wps not uurjea, ana lived as VlVMly as 
twentieth century to stand up and though she had never died, especially with our mother. And 
make excuses, and try to defend those more than Iler, memory; the blessed’little sister herself nnme
guilty of the crimes recorded in that 
“sacred book," from petty lying all

more than her. memory; the blessed little sister herself came 
now and then into the family circle. At least my mother often 
related how, shortly after each younger child’s bir|h, a form ofthrough the category, up to massa- , _ ...____ ___

g£Vand“Teu^ thek grK ligl,t was seen shi^ng on and greeting the new arrival,' This 
.  ............ appearance was not analogous to anything in the material world, 

yet our mother recognized her spirit child.- She had prayed 
that it might be a guardian angel for any other-children that 
God should send, and she doubted not that her prayer would 
be granted. Be that as it may, mother had, after my, younger 
sister was born, a witness for this lovely vision, as tlie nurse, 
who alone was with her in tho room, also saw it. So we often

LOVING, sympathetic “Father,” more 
cruel and bloodthirsty than any Co
manche Indian that ever crossed our 
Western plains. With all of this 
taught in the Bible and churches of 
the present day, it is a singular fact 
that there are occasionally Christians 
that are upright and fairly honest.

But it is not from the teachings of
teachiS-the1 innaV^dness Tf ®Pok® of th® deP&rted one, and I well remember that as a small 
their hearts. I boy 1 was frequently deterred from wrong-doing by the feat

Look at an the leading Bible char- of troubling my angel sister.” ' . ;
would be6 hanging hom n^bbeLor . While Wilhelm was-still a child he was much struck by hear- 
conflned in a lunatic asylum. Moses mg of a phenomenon, which, at the time, roused general interest, 
themfe condemned01 'bv ““then ““owm be?ause»as 1)e states, it was considered a final proof of the soul ’s' 
mouths. Then coming down nearly to existence apart from the body. He says: . .
our own time—at Plymouth Rock— “A certain young girl had had a tedious illness, from which 
the.cruelty1enacte^byThegooVi’n- she at last recovered in a mysterious manner. Her mother, it 
grim fathers—banging or banishment seems, had made passes over her until the patient fell into, a 
^a'^Jd,"? ’̂. uCveJ^ lhewnHULc? Peculiar condition, when her spirit, without the aid of the senses, 
one Of the finest soiiis in°the coion/ Jlad a clear perception of the material world, and she had dur- 
to save his scalp was obliged to flee ing this clairvoyant state-prescribed for herself magnetic treat*- 
tna sXTsXTe forest for protec- ment which her mother could carry out. A wonderfully strong 
tion, and (hey protected him nil his and tender sympathy was in consequence established between 
^T\ Bad„ 'romm™tnrfe on /helr mother and daughter. The two, while becoming more and more 
tLnSotaVeeQu^ closely attached, had, as it were, their soul life in common. Dur-
the Christian sects—und their hang- ing magnetic sleep the invalid could see her mother’s spirit 
Common in” 1656 ^enough Vdamn W^ ^r? deser5Ptio,h , strange to say, sho always spoke 
any institution op the earth to-day. of the death-hke magnetic sleep as of being awake, while our 
To show that the spirit of persecution normal waking condition she termed eating-sleep. During con- 
ch^rchesi^ valescence, when for the last time in this (according to her)
1907, at Witherspoon hall, Pliiiadei- waking state, she lamented bitterly that the vision of hor trans-
phia, the Rev. Dr. Robert M. Patter- figured mother must now be lost to her. ‘Only in heaven,
'1T1 haVX^way'^^ mother,’ said she, weeping, ‘shall I see thee again so beautiful,

•ko supremely beautiful!’ The girl is now quite well, and in un-burn all heretics,and blasphemers.'” 
These words were spoken to an audi
ence composecf ’mostly of clergymen 
and- some few?applauded him...,.

Our Marblehead Trlend—living so 
near Plymouth Rock—may have in
herited it from his Puritan ancestors!.
-If I was in his place I Would .fry arid . . . . .
$i^-tt but before-.it--^ . ..shut .up in . ^ body. You see I am more awake than 
VfiT^yjn .M asleep;’'-and he speaks of those still in the flesh as in ‘dream- 
and.l hope you may long live to throw life,’ ‘friends sleeping in the material world, you to us are more 
I»“£t^ <" « "»««*»i ^’.’M-WAt™^^
to the tall timber out of commission, *mmbc=s=======^=^=5=====~=============  
and behind the bars, putting in all ‘
their time for the state. The ghouls, 
They/ahould be execrated by all hu
manity for trifling with the meat sa-

interrupted eating-sleep.”
■ Here ends the quotation from Von Kuegelgen. I find in the 
.book a cutting from Light, date unknown, evidently testimony 
from the other side, the words being as follows: .
! “G. B. says: ‘I am far clearer on all points than I was whilst

MESSAGES IN NOVELS. CH1LD MURDER.

cred feelings of the human' soul.
0. M-. AMBLER.

A Heroine Made Out of Faker.

Stowe, Vt.

Warring Factions ef Spirituhltsts Be- 
tore Council Cqmmittee.

For.two hours “this morning the 
warring factions Iri'the' ranks' of the'

Richar,d Harding Davis is a writer 
-with considerable talent, and a man 
more or less original. In his latest 
book he bas gone very-far in his effort 
to find something new, and has made 
a heroine out of a “faker" who gives 
seances and lives off the gullibility of 
rich fools. She is a girl, young and 
delicate, of marvelous beauty, ot great 
goodness of heart, of highest moral
ity. All these qualities Mr. Davis ap-

A Hideous Doctrine - of the Catholic 
Church.

Spiritualists In this city aired their 
troubles before the health and police
pretty , strong-language was used by P^ru11^ cons dere wholly consis e 
a number of the debaters, and W. yith the-heroine s occupation of pro-. 
Brooks accused' Rev. Harrison D. Bar- fess'tfnal Impostor. . . ,
rett.and Rev. G. C. Love of attempt- 4. ^J8 P?1 a,,Xe 5 8erlt,Ut thiJLRv 
ing to secure the passage 6f an ord I- Mr. Davis writings are never very se- 
nance making it unlawful for any f,OU8’but “r8 Ty ^ , /™
Spiritualist medium to practice me- ^° ?? d^ h>,erOi U2 m^ Sm^ r™M 
diumshlp for.pay, merely for the pur- ^y^ - The book will be wMeb read 
pose of controlling this class of bus!'-' ’because of the authors uP“^“lar*^' 
nesS in this,city. .He declared that it. ?nd will, conceivably, leave some Im- 
the proposed ordinance was passed, Pr??^?nh°? t$e ^“^.L0^
his opponents would force all other Jc;ldE ^ £he l°n8,dei ation
mediums in the city to pay tribute to ^at ^ books which nowadays leave 
them. . . . k? any effect worth mentioning are the
. This accusation-was strenuously de-' novels, Americans are too busy to 
filed, and the two men accused de- ™ad anything except Action, and any 
clared they had no other motive in ™dn w^° fancies he has a message to 
securing the passage of the proposed d?1,ver i?.U8t c<^eai 1 ?,,ar ^n^ 
ordinance than to protect the general The public gobbles -up fiction like 
public' against alleged clairvoyants geese bolting corn scattered In a barn- 
arid mediums who practiced" deceit on yard' D gets some fodder, but it gets 
the unwary for the purpose of secur- _a great deal of extraneous matter, and 
ing their money. Mr, Barrett cited not a little filth.
several Instances where individuals For this reason even the lightest 
had been -duped by alleged mediums hearted and most innocent romancer 
and robbed of many hundred dollars. o£ tll.e Dicky- Davis type ought to 
In one instance he said a man had exercise a certain among;,-06 care 
"taken his name at the time he was about what he puts forth. There is - ■ . _ - . n Fluvio’ av’iilrn-

and robbed of many hundred dollars.

president of the National Spiritualist 
Association, and had robbed' an elder-

realiy no harm in Mr. Davis,’ exulta
tion of occult "fakes,” nothing in any

To the Editor of the Montreal Star:
Sir: I was much interested in 

"Catholic Theologian's” letter, in 
which he discusses the injustice ot 
killing an infant to qave its mother’s, 
life. Perhap some of your readers 
may be unaware that it is the unan
imous belief of the Catholic church 
that all who are external to Christian
ity are doomed to eternal damnation, 
not only on account of their own 
transgressions, but also on account of 
the transmitted guilt of Adam, and 
therefore even the new-born infant 
is subject to condemnation until bap
tism has united it to the church, in 
this connection I quote from the cele
brated treatise, "De Fide" of Saint 
Fulgentlus: "Be assured and doubt 
no£ that not only men;who have ob
tained the use qf 'ttieir reason, but 
also little children who have begun to 
live in theirTrfbther’s womb and have 
there died; or who, having just been 
born, have passed away from the 
world without the sacrament of holy 
baptism, must be punished by the 
eternal torture of undying fire; for 
although they committed no sin by 
their own will, they have nevertheless, 
drawn with them the condemnation of 
original sin by their carnal-conception 
and nativity." You will thus perceive 
that it is of more importance to save 
the child so. that it may be fAptized 
rather than the mother, who presum
ably has already been baptized and 
whose future Is therefore thus as
sured. * STUDENT. '

Montreal, Canada.

Mi#

ly woman of $1,300 in Kansas City. 
He had seen the man since he arrived 
in Portland, but was unable'to bring 
charges against him.

The warring factions are the Na
tional Spiritualist"Association, headed 
in this city by the Rev. Harrison D. 
Barrett and Rev. G. U. Love, and the 
Oregon State Spiritualist Association, 
of which W. Brooks'was chief spokes
man before the committee to-day. The. 
former are seeking to secure the pass
age of the ordinance and the latter are 
fighting against it.—The Evening 
Telegram, Portland," Oregon,-June 5.

way vicious or damaging to public 
morals. Yet’it is safe to predict that 
some may read a deeper meaning in 
the frivolous and entertaining- tale, 
and be led to consider humbugs and 
frauds as a pretty, good class of peo-' 
pie. One cannot nowadays write a 
novel that is anything beyond a mere 
narrative of adventure without being 
suspected., of trying- to preach a ser
mon, t^achrp lesson, or solve a mo
mentous-problem.-—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer., ” ..'.'.■''.‘’

A
STORM-TOSSED, 

mighty storm is raging^Rd. 
The winds wall out their moan;

. .. INFLUENCE. ■
Let every 'soul that bears its part 

‘ Through all the walks of life,
Feel that you bear another’s gauge, 

For love and peace, or strife. ’

Ah! father, ds you firmly clasp, 
A small confiding hand, '

The tiny feet will e’er keep pace, 
And hasten, loiter, stand.

And mother, ever feel these words, 
Are murmured soft and low, 

“I hold my way, if right or wrong, 
As mother used to, do.” .

And, toiler .'heath the burning sun, - 
. Mark well the 'way you cast 
Your seed, for. oft they spring and 

grow,?.. ■ ?"■ !-to tfe-toto
-* - Within another’s breast . . .

Ye enter in the stream of life,. ' * 
. Too oft with sin replete; . '

Ah! seek where’er ye float-or breast, 
To leave it pure and sweet

For'ye will sow, and ye will reap? ■
- But let the. harvest show, * 
To those who still earth’s vigils keep, 

The path to choose below. ! .

Deep thunder’s roar is heard afar 
Above the spray and foam.

I scarce can face the mighty wind. 
My feeble barque-.is frail;-

Yet I must run her past yon light, 
. And moor, her 'gainst the gale.

Helghol^jny soul, knows riaught of 
to..few, '.to-.: ;

- I love a.scene thus wild! .
Arid laugh in:. glee'to see her dance 

Arid;frolic aktt Child.. . ‘

Oh! boat, my pride, dance on! dance
' " -. on!’. ■• * ' • to ?
? The roar of Ocean’s wall, . ’ . > - ;
But Puts new courage in my heart, J 

To guide aright the sail. -‘, .;

7

The mountain heights are hard 
- climb, .

Ye may not rest or stand, 
But those who toll, and reach 

. heights, “ .
May view far, far 'beyond. .

to

the

And as the purpling shadows fall 
’ Upon thy banner’s crest, .

■.Let those below uplook and read;
I ought to do my best.

, to ..-MRS. E. M. MILLER.
I? Brown's Valley, Cal

Ah, ha! Ah, ha! we’ve passed the
. bar, ; y,"
Safe from the bellowing seal ’: 7

What others would, face with-quaking
J hearts, - “ -. ?? ' ." ’ ■ to? '

Was childish sport to me! ':.
ALICE L. HOLBROOKE. .

N. Somerville, Mass, . .
A pound of care will pay an ounce 

of debt.—Danish. " -
The law .imprinted on the hearts of 

air men is to love.the members of 
society as themselves,—Roman.
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As They Emanate from the Pen of R.

Taylor,

te

tel

At

Russian Christians against the unof-

tblngs. Let us expose the profligacy, BY CARRIE E. S. TWINC.
*;

Ji

merit 
Jesus

is

In the life and teachings of- 
Christ, but no merit In hls cruel 
and shed blood.

There Is but little in a name.

A’s; 
Sft

B

if

[■)i*M<^t' 
fete

“Why, what is the matter?” ,
“The doctor advised me to take carbonate of. soda. That’s poi

son?” ■
“Indeed, let’s go back and read or reread tho slate and seo if .you

to?/' 
B“;

turned instantly pale, and trembled. ■ : ; ^
“Impossible,” she murmured as she hastened through the hall, be

hind the'draperies, into the room and followed'by me, who all the 
while seemed bewildered by the unique spectacle. On entering the

tlonal. No lessons in God's great

Let Us Send You FREE TO TRY, 
Dollar’s Worth ot tbe Great 

Michigan External Remedy
That Is Curing Thous- • ■ 

ands. ‘' ? ?

debauchery, licentiousness and hypo- Her dedicatory lines are sufficient to show 
' ................ - - .. . She spirit of the book as well as theauthor.il

reads. "Because my own children are all under 
. the tender cars of the angels, and my heart Is 
I hungry for the love of the young. I most loving- 
i dedicate this book to the children of the 
world.’’ This book la full of sou) elevating and 
interesting thought. Price, cloth, 11. For sale 
M thts otlloe.

school can be skipped, merely because 
the Jews killed Jesus. There Is

. ThU II • rem»rk»blo work by Firms CbikjoY. 
ut tlie bloody crimes committed by the ttoipoiei even to ih« mlnuieMdeviu tue corruption 
Russian Christbins nirnltiat Ibo mmf ibst eil.u In the Cburcb or Komo lilt, work of SU nussian unnstians against tpe unof- and ,i,ouid bo rood u ■ mnuor of bufor' °» 
fending. Jews. Let us go after the .rerySyimuiUn. ’ ■ •*..

A; DagueJnan “Open Letter” to 
■ the Noted Evangelist, Mr.

KGA’.'

TRE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
Series one, two and three. By Lilian Wb'ltlmr. 
Throe choice volumes, each com' '-to In Itself, 

tn which spirituality la related to’ veryday lift 
lu such a way as to make the world beautiful 
Price. 21,00 each.

other high crimes, are exploiting mil- qi„nph nF An'An^f 
Hons of honest people and destroying IIM Or 1116 W« 
the republic. Let us denounce these ••"•! Mother.

years, with frock coat, black bow tie (string), mutton chop whiskers, 
iiorid edniplexion, rather bald head, as I now remember him, and of 
medium build,-standing back of her. The form made a strong impres
sion ton due,‘Us it was so life-like. “And,”'I added,“he. has gone 
through the'hall, and back of the draperies info your i’o'bin.” She

correctly eopied-it.” - : - .”• “ •■ - - -’^ ' ■
, . “A moment,” I said, “you have a sitter.” . . . ■

; “Why, yes."
• For that very instant I saw a form of a gentleman, of advanced

greedy, grasping monopolists and Price $2.25. 
the heartless plutocrats who, by stock* 
watering, corrupting the ballot, and

- -^ A :

B? fe?

In the Domain of Phenomena
Interesting and Suggestive Experiences With 

So-Called Ghosts, as Related by Rev. J. C. 
F. Grumbine, a Prominent Lecturer, Author 
and Medium/,^

ISIS Sills

June 20, levs.

and were written in lead pencil, while |%e«' gotten on a typ^ hop^^ the spirit doctor
writerj-r.un by invisible power and written ifcihe .dark. It was rattled jnette .
off faster than the fastest expert could .do it on a machine in the light, 
and Under ’tjie most favorable eircuffiltahras. Mr. Stead and Mr,

were trying to do,—“to poison RHEUMATISM
Yost can bear witness to the accuracytof this statement, for during 
the World’s Fair they conducted experiments*with the same medium 
in a steel cage and received messages' just the saipe. Rev. J. II. Har
ter was at one time a Universalist dei'^’mtdl,1 when I was a member 
of the same denomination, and it waScr v(4io, at the, quest of- his 
widow officiated at his funeral. In norfftfern3Nbw York he was known 

. as the minister of the “Church of th^'DivMB^^^^ It was
I Dot strange-that at this crisis in my oW li&ife should appear,-and 
1 break the silenee^of so many years by flashing but these messages on 
| my consciousness as similar messages ‘Were ^written in independent 
wridng on the walls of the palace of Belshazzar./ . ,

There-is, ns any one who is familiar with’psychical phenomena 
knows; a vast'range of manifestations, find'an equally numerous ex
pression of spirit power through mediumship.’ Independent slate 
writing or psyehography is one of the most fascinating and intelligent 

| expressions of spirit power, and always puzzles the skeptic and agnos- . . . , ~
f’”. These messages were not, strictly? speaking, slate writings, but reo^n, We found there no one but ourselves. We read, however, the 

। they occurred independently of any apparatus, and as-’such are cer ” ” ,

, This narrative must of necessity be autobiographical, because Jio 
record of psychical phenomena and experience:; can be useful to either 
tho^iistorian of’the scientist, unless .it be the diary of a life- . I’syclne- 
aupheuorpena deal with incarnate and exearnate personalities, func
tioning on the normal and supernormal planes of being. Immortality 
is a personal matter. . ■

The science of psychology, though it is loth to accept these seem- , 
ingly sporadic and disconnected phenomena as within the operation w.
of physical Taw, still cannot, and in fact, does not dismiss them as , ... -----  —
having no place in’its ever widening field of investigation. Psychical tamly. marvelous phenomena. And yet it is not remarkable that 
research and immortality fall within the sphere of the personal life spirits who survive the change called death, should be able to writdin 
and the personality, in this new and virgin field of inquiry. n'1'" 4 ”" .....j i

field has been .termed the supernormal, not because supernormal phe- ... „ , , ,
: nomena occur outside the'domain of natural causality, but because I gotten because of the change called death.

they are not explicable by any of the known laws of matter and mind. “ - - ....  -
Such phenomena as arrest or suspend the operation of natural law, do our human lite and its intelligence. That.incorporeal beings did and. 
not transgress either natural or supernormal law.1' I c®nld write as here maintained is an experience, which goes far toward

y Now these phenomena must grow out of and fall within the con- I proving that the scientists and the mass of people who believe in tho 
: .scions sphere ofthe soul’s life if they, are to prove immortality, or possibility of communication between the two worlds, are not. insane

•demonstrate the survival of the personal identity after the change as so many supposed.- J. II. Harter had be£n in the spirit world some 
called death, and the-, possibility of intercommunication Between the fifteen years and was able to write'. He seemed glad to again greet

■ two worlds. This, of course, could not be possible or practical, if the ®e across the Great Divide. ? : ? ''/ .'' ? ,;.' 1 ■
personality died with the dissolution of th^^Aerial. body and ““ Elizabth Barrett Browning in Casa Guida , in Biuninerland. r /

' With Spiritualism as an hypo thesis of the, new psychology, and df I attended a seance in the city of Ohiea'go'in? November, 1893/jn “g( thrppgh the Advertisements, who should I see in a group of fpees 
the cause and origin of all psychical phenomena, nothing at present response to a desire which I had had for a- long time to secure a book recommending a certain tonic but that of Doctor Morrell MaeKenzie, 
will.be:sajd, and for the Teaspn-that as a world movement, Spiritual- of poems by Mrs; Elizabeth Brownmg,^ntoi^pg a certain photo or who.appeared just as I had Been him on that day’l held the seance, 
ismtis undoubtedly a great ■•historical and spiritualfact, and as a; print from-a photo, which in my youthhad made a strong impression .- , ;<, _.. . , J. C. F. GRUMBINE,

. scientific hypothesis, is the be“:and only one sufficient to explain all I on me. The; book was out of print, but. I .thought perhaps that she, • ■ Brookline, Mass. • 
? the .-fact's, aA Sir.“liver L^ and the late I a spirit, might know where I might securq'siieh a gopy. I of course a^scsniEzws&sa^^

GeraldTMassey Admitted ;.“ut -iiiis narrative, in order to inake: clear did not expect what followed. Mrs, Browning passed away iu the tjjenchANT SCINTILLATIONS,
jts claims'tm th^ investigator, must be a straight- year 1861, “f she existed in the spirit world, she otcoyrse could give —■ ‘ '
forward and’ Simple recitft pf^ Facts are stubborn things, and me the information desired. The medium, A very .amiable and beauti- 
it is because they, are facts'^ they refuse to be'ignored. 1 Now the ful woman, gave wp; every opportunity, p^t oply to test her power 
important matter about tie-facts is our relation to them. Personally I of . mediumship, but to please me in the matter of test conditions. I 
we may deny dr ignore them, but science is ditty bound to.accept them, must have facts and not fraud. So। she sat .the “er. tablip, where I was 
Whoever glosses them oveitowith the verbiage of misunderstanding, to receive messages . from the so-called .. dead, . and transmitted by -a 

/ fearful lest some one might accuse him of telling the truth, may be a j psychic process, more simple than wireless telegraphy^ called psychog-
clever word juggler, and conceal his cowardice under such subterfuge, I raphy. After we sat for a few moments, “was requested to take up

■but he forgets that such action makes him lose even his own self- | one of the questions I had previously written a^d^placed on the. table, 
. respect. Truth is always stranger than fiction, and art to serve the I a question, the contents of which I at least, knew nothing about.

truth must not forget that a lie can never become the truth. In the j Presently, as I held with the right hand the slate, which was placed
spirit of history and science, I hope to tell my story. I’under the side of the table, I.distinctly heard scratching. This con

..... While a clergyman of the Unitarian denomination in a church tinned for some time. When the message,was finished, I placed the, 
' located a short distance west of Chicago, I became deeply interested I slate on the table.and read this message; . . '■.

in psychical phenomena. In the year 1893 the Psychical Research “As soon as material cares and duties arp laid aside, a letter comes 
Society was still young, but powerful. I became a member of the inspired by mother." . ..„ . . ■
American branch and began my personal researches in Spiritualism. The question I had asked was, “Will I receive a reply to the letter 
It is hard to realize, much harder to accept the fact that there is a I I had’posted to your son.” . “q n„ . ’ .

. 1 time for every thing under the sun, and that we cannot force that I In previous correspondence I had harped’ that Robert Barrett
i ' time nor can we hope to drive an hypothenuse across a triangular Browning was living in Venice.' This ipjfbrm^tion was given me by.

fate until the hour lias come. Our interest in the occult must await I the New York Sun. Through another gp.cssa.ge the spirit of Mrs,
just such a time. It was in the year 1893 when my interest in the r Browning substantiated the statement thgt, hereon was alive and was 
phenomena of modern Spiritualism seized me, and led me for the living across the waters. . .j, 5 ,_ , , . _
first time to attend a seance of a professional medium, vouched for The letter I had sent to Robert Barrett Browning was about this 
by a very honest and strong-minded parishioner. At this particular I book, containing the picture bf his mother: Now here was a distinct 
seance, under the most rigorous and scientific test conditions, the most prophecy. The son would make a repliy, inspired by mother, ariid 
extraordinary phenomena took place. There were spirit voices, inde- I Mrs. Browning was-to reach her eon, inspire him to write a letter Iio 
pendent slate writings,'materializations of luminous hands, levitation I me, and tell about the picture., Sofue'“wo 'months following this

. ■' of musical instruments, clouds ^f light, the windings of a large music seance,-while again returning from Chicago to i^y home. I was handed 
box.gind al) this while the sitters, some ten in number, held hands and I a letter,'postmarked the old world, and.pff piping.it I found it was 

; were also aware of the hands of the psychic all the.while. /This,is from Robert Barrett^Browning, and containedia.photo of his mother,
' what is generally known as a seance fpr general phenomena. At-thm 1 “One of- tlie last;” h“said“tsh“'[ha<“takdn.^ sending pf tiffs 

seance I received the following .two messages,.written oh an ordinary 1 photo was. the rpigurkablp fa$t .potfbi'ett^ inspired by
block of paper or writing-pad, and torn by the spirit and placed, either 1 the mother? who wished me to have a menlofialtof my appreciation of 
incur coat pocket or in our Taps. . her poetic works. •'i' - ■

. I Here was a case, more significant than mind reading or telepathy,
■ First Message. I for the medium knew nothing at all about the Brownings, and certain

. “My Dear Boy: Many years have passed since I last spoke to you I ly could not tell if she had a son who was living across the wafers, and
ih a voice which you could hear, but let me assure you that the inter- I ^a^ Mrs. Browning would inspire him to reply to my lettet. - Some
veiling time has not been spent far "apart from your life. For as life years afterward I learned that Mr. Barrett Browning was most dim
is eternal, so is a mother’s love everlasting. All the changes in your I eu^, “ S®^ a^> ^^ ■ 8 information was conveyed to me by Lilian

• .life I have taken cognizance of, and so, often in your thoughtful mo- I Whiting. Once when I surmised that Mrs. Browning s hair was black, 
ments I have tried to reach ypu, and help you to ponder the questions I she> the spirit, informed me through another medium that it was not 
which you have been clamoring to answer. Now the darkened clouds I black but brown, and “that Robert, her .husband, called her his 
of your existence begin to-pass away; the true light of the after life I Brownie.” And this fact I substantiated later oh by seeing, among 
begins to dawn; and you feel the mastering of thought and knowl- I th® 8’“® which the late Kate Field left to Lilian Whiting, a lock of 
edge. This same thought you may attribute to divine inspiration, I her hair which was brown. ■ , . _
for so it is. You have been led to this thought and investigation by I Miss Whiting, long before she wrote a life of Mrs. Browning, had 
the higher intelligences, and so you will be led, until day by day and I been, assured that it was her wish that she should write it, and it was 
hour by hour, your own spirit will so broaden as to enable you to I ^s. Browning’s own spirit that had impelled the writer to inform 
impart that knowledge to the many hungering, suffering souls on Miss whiting of Mrs. Browning’s wish. It led to a hurried visit to 
earth. In this you will find an earth mission appointed you from I ^h® °ld country and to Italy, and later to the writing of the book, 
highest principles. . - LOVING MOTHER ” entitled, “A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning.’ This biography

° . - _ ' ’ is the only adequate and unprejudiced story of her beautiful life.
Second Message. | ^^ rea80n why other biographies were not satisfactory is not so clear

From a reverend friend: • , • I and o.bvious. Mrs Browning was a Spiritualist; as most of her biog-
“In days gone by when we were pressed too closely we were 1 raphers kne\v, but thought it was an act of kindness to her memory 

■ taught to say that there is a mystery in godliness which no human I not to mention it, or considered it ho business of the public to know, as 
mind can fathom; so our eyes were blinded and reason set at naught. I ft might detract from her glory, or fame, if known. Mrs. Browning 
But the great law of evolution has carried us onward and upward, I wishes the truth published, and so authorized Alms. Whiting from the 
until we find within us the Divine principle of God and a*close corre- I spirit side to give to the world a truthful narrative.'"' “, 
spondence of our own soul with the great Over-soul. We learn also i ’ ’ . . . . *........... - ...... .. .. . .... „
that the little things confound the mighty, that this little pencil 
moved by spirit power will prove to you the. everlasting progress, of 
the soul, which is possible for all to reach in these conununications.

message together. It was correct, and called distinctly for bicarbon
ate of soda and nothing else. ‘ J// ' . - ' ^

......... „ , . ....._______ ...___.That evening the medium was to, give a private seance for ma
This I this peculiar way, since while on earth' they could read and writs, terializatiou which only a few of my mentis were to attend. Now

' 1 The actual wonder would be that all that tliey knew was so soon for- mark what, appeared. That very form, which I and not the medium
’ " ’ ' _ ----- 'These simple means of had seen in the hall and which vanished so mysteriously into air,

communication show how-'deeply rooted-in1 tlie very soil of being is again manifested at the cabinet-curtain, while the medium was inr a 
trance,-rthe same person in the exact'clothes, wearing the string tie 
and mutton chop whiskers, and seemingly , of flesh and blood, spoke to 
me these words; “I come to yon to-night as I came to you this morn
ing, to assure you that I wfeM? be as accurate-in prescribing from 
this side of life as I was when in the earth form. Good night.”/ 

. ' He then disintegrated into vacuity. This person was no less a dis
tinguished personage than Doctor Morrell MaeKenzie, late physician 
to Her Majesty, f^ueen Victoria of England, And strange to add, on 
a news ,st^nd-a few weeks later I.picked up‘a magazine, and, in look-

- - “A REVEREND FRIEND.” I
Third Message. ' I

“My Dear Friend and Reverend Brother: This evening I am 
granted the privilege of soul communion with you through the expfes-” 
of this, your earth instrument. And in spirit life, I, too,must employ. | 
a like instrument, that you in earth life -have not, the clearness of 
vision or comprehension to understand; yet through the two avenues ] 
We meet, as it were, face to face and exchange thought for thought, I 
, “In earth life my eyes were blinded to the truth. .1 would not j 

.4-: see the light, and now I feel more fully the necessity and the desire I 
to impart light and comfort to mortals who are now .treading the 
'ame pathway. As I view the ignorance and superstition of mortals j 
( wonder, and I feel an overwhelming spirit and enthusiasm’ to । 
rwaken them'to the realization of that which I, through experience, ? 

know to be true. . /
“The language that I must employ to give expression to you of my - 

■ ’ soul unfoldment, its thought and.evperience, or, that you will be able 
to comprehend, is inadequate far, to that which is real, but as your 
language is to the infant, I will give you that which in part I realized, 

“As the ebbtide of life grew less, so I felt the spirit quicken, until
I realized a perfect newness of life, so surging with exquisite joy, 
that fevery attribute of spirit came to me—that which mortals call a 
part of God. So calm and so beautiful in .their perfection were all 
things that met my gaze, and so loving, tender, and.gentle were the 
friends who approached me, that I recognized at once that surely 
this is a part of heavefi, more truly beautiful than ever had come to 
my thought. And so as I awakened to all the light around me, and 

. was given the first lesson of my new condition, I then realized the 
truth of the after life, and knew that I had done wrong in condemn- 

■ ing without knowledge. Now 1 find pleasure in learning the spiritual 
laws of the spiritual universe, yet find equal pleasure in returning 
and imparting knowledge and light to mortals of earth, all of whom 
must meet with the same change through the same atmosphere and 
condition. All must be their own judge and so qualify themselves 
by the condition and the circumstances of their earthly life. ■ 

“I am your reverend friend and brother, J. H. HARTER.” 
^s torthe above messages, the.first two came at the first seance,

A strange incident associated with her Spirifualisih is this. Some 
years ago, before this book? was written, I received from an elderly 
gentleman in St. Louis, at a social, a photograph of the late D. D. 
Home, the celebrated .American medium, who: startled Europe by his 
•remarkable phenomena. This man said to me: “I get the impression ’ 

| from Daniel Home that he wishes me to give this to you, because he 
says you will understand and appreciate. it. .,! did.' For it was at a 
seance given for Mrs. and Robert Browning at a lady’s home in Italy 
that she was converted to Spiritualism. D. D- Home was the medium.' 
What part Mrs. Browning and D. D. Home played in this affair as 
excafnate spirits, who can, tell?' Another, fact which deserves men
tion is, that in the biography of. Mrs. Browning by Lilian Whiting the 
very picture T had sought forms the frontispiece. And this was in
serted without any knowledge on my part, and of course, without 
any previous arrangement on the part of Miss Whiting.

” , , „ •- Creston, low®.
Dear Mr.1 Taylor: I was much in

terested . in your public address yes
terday to business men at the tent. I 
endorse much that you said but do 
not endorse all, I cannpt agree with 
you when you advise business men to 
get down oh their knees and pray for 
large sales and big profits, and for 
ehrthly riches.

You said ‘we ought to pray to God 
to give us profit and riches.” Now, 
Brother Taylor, "profit” means to get 
something for nothing. If I make a 
profit off tbe labor of my employe I 
take from him, without equivalent 
compensation, a part of wbat he has 
earned and what justly belongs to 
him.. Prayer for profit, for riches, Is 
selfish and mercenary. My prayer is 
to be assisted In becoming less selfish 
—to give more than ( receive. Do you 
think you did right by that poor work
ing girl you mentioned, who worked 
for you' who had the skill to make 
superior cakes, by yourself taking a 
profit of $45 weekly, find giving her 
but $6.00. My friend, do you not 
know that the'Golden Rule can never 
be carried out under the present 
greddy competitive industrial system? 
Under the Socialist system It could 
be but not under a system In which 

• the motto ig: ’“Every fellow for him
self and let satan take the hindmost.”'

I think you were unhappy in hold
ing up to. young men to be patterned 
after, Mr. Armour, of embalmed beef 
notoriety, and Mr. Carnegie, who ac
quired many millions by watering 
steel stocks and whose treatment of 
his employes caused, twenty-six of 
them to be shot dead like dogs, at 
Homestead, Pa., for striking for a 
trifling advance In wages.
’ Don’t let us advise young men to 
pray for profit, for riches, and try to 
become Armours and Carnegies by 
robbing honest working men of a 
large portion of the product of their 
labor, but let us teach them to pray 
for a spirit which will prompt them to 
so love their fellow men that they 
will desist from exploiting them 
to refrain from battering the heads 
of their employes by-policemen's clubs 
ahd from shooting out their hearts by 
Plnkefton rifles when they go on a 
peaceful strike for better conditions.

You struck the right chord at the 
close of your speech when you said, 
in effect, that certain employers 
whom you’ named, conducted their 
business on the co-operative and prof
it-sharing plan were the most suc
cessful. .

With this I send you, with my 
■ compliments, a copy of my late pam

phlet on "What is Capitalism, What is 
Socialism?" I hope you may give it a 
careful reading. J assure you T am 
yours for the betterment of humanity. 

■ R. A. DAGUE.

ever. Now, I believe in religion myself 
and am a member of a church, but I 
want a religion of common sense— 
one that teaches that every man shall 
be rewarded according to his deeds. 
Instead of creeds. The old puritanic 
teaching about an endless hell to 
which God sends the larger number 
of bis children, is unthinkable, un
reasonable and blasphemous. It don’t 
go any longer except in the back rural 
districts. There must and will be 
punishment for wrong doing in this 
and the next world, but it will not be 
wrathful and vindictive and unrelent
ing, but will be corrective and educa-

Let Us Have Your Address To-day/ I
We have found a quick and' post- 

tive remedy for Rheumatism. ‘ We 
are proving this fact, day in and day 
out by: thousands of cures’, dncludung . 
old chronic cases of 80 and 40 years’ ' 
suffering from this cruel tortlire. We 1 
know this, and if anyone doubts, lwe 
will Introduce him or her to Ilyin- 
dreds we have cured. We will/let 
everybody know, as we know, That 
Magic Foot Drafts are a real, genu
ine cure for this dread disease.

IKMdMAfiK '

Magic Foot Drafts are so sure to 
cure that wes gladly send them to any
body Free on Approval' and wait for 
our pay until the work is done. Send 
us your name to-day. Return mall 
Will bring you a regular dollar pair 
of Drafts, prepaid, to try free. 
Then if you are satisfied with the 
benefit received, you can send us One 
Dollar; if not, they cost you nothing. 
You decide. You can see that we 
couldn’t afford to make such an offer' 
if the Drafts didn’t cure? AddresA 
Magic Foot Draft Co., X024 Oliver 
Building, Jackson/ Mich, ' Write to-' 
day.
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The above Is the number of tl;e 

present issue of The Progressive 
IHUnker, as printed at the top of the 
first page, right hand corner. If this 
number corresponds with the figures 
on your wrapper, then the time you 
have paid for has expired, and you are 
requested to renew your subscription. 
This number at the right hand corner 
of the first page is advanced each ' 
week, showing the number of Pro
gressive Thinkers issued up to date,? 
Keep watch of thp number on the tag 
of your wrapper.

deatu' WOMAN: fe&®^
iMnVerL international Congress,Chicago,UL sia Is Christian in name but she hor- By Sunan H. Wl

rifles all civilization by her savage, 
brutal, murderous, atrocities. Japan 
Is pagan and challenges the adntira- 
tion of the world by her humanity and 
kindness.

In conclusion let me modestly say 
to my zealous and well-disposed evan
gelist brethren at the tent, that I am. 
a lay preacher myself. Come, breth
ren, let us thunder more and louder

FIFTY YEARS 
IN THE 

CHURC^ROME 
A Remarkable Book.

crisy of the "400,” most of whom are 
professing Christians, In our' great 
cities. Let us raise a thunderous pro
test against the enslaving of two mil
lion tender children in our mills and 
factories. Let us follow the example 
of Jesus by championing the cause of 
the poor, the homeless, the friendless, 
the destitute, the disheartened—the 
great multitudes who are crowded in
to the slums and to the .verge of de
spair by the unchristian, greedy, com
petitive Industrial system. Let us do 
something for our unfortunate fellow
men besides giving them religious 
tracts and exhorting them to "come to 
Jesus.’’ Let us fearlessly tell Rocke
feller, Morgan, Ryan and other pious 
exploiters of their fellow men, that 
they cannot, through munificent dona
tions to rich churches, buy high seats 
In the big courts of heaven.

In-short, let us with our big sticks 
get after the big sins and the big sin
ners. After we have done them up, 
we may then give more fatherly ad-

COMMON SENSE Kevolut ionary pamph
let, addressed to the Inhabitants of America in 
1776, with explanatory notice by an English 
author. Paper. 15 cents. . z :

A Conspirax^gainsttheRepublic >
By Charles B. ’Waite, A. M., author of ‘•History 
of the Christian Religion to the Year 200,” oto.- 
Prloe, paner. 25 cents.

RADIANT ENERGY sis,Its Relation 
to Modern Avtrophydcs, by Edgar L. Larkin. 
Director Lowe Observatory. Echo Mountain. 
California. This book treats upon anew branch 
of research Into tho laws of nature, and to tho 
student or even an admirer ofthe modern as
trological literature will surely come vrithgrtal 
Interest Price, cloth. •!.»

““3° ^^““Jraul 7?? “®, ^ THE RELIGION OF CHEERFULNESS wicked as to jeopardize their souls 
salvation when, for an afternoon’s By Sara A. Hubbard.

This little booklet sets torch interrest and recreation, they congregate estingly a rellgion which all may ad
In their neighbor b Parlor and drink j e and experience with benefit to 
tea, eat bad candy, talk about the ■ - -body and spirit. Very nice for a hoi-
euchre m8rry’Wid°W hatS a“d P'ay Way PreseDt D®1^1.^ Pointed and

One of the misfortunes, brethren, of 
our evangelistic preaching Is that we

'bound, in a case. Price 60 centa.

Doctor Morrell MaeKenzie, of London, as a Spirit Doctor. .

A more striking manifestation of spirit power I was soon to wit
ness through the same channel. The seance wasAor independent slate 
writing, and consisted of the usual questinns, prepared by myself, 

[ and placed, without the medium’s reading>'theia on top of the table 
where the spirit would advise which one i“ear$L to consider by rap
ping three times when I took one up, and once, fqr no. The conditions 
were test, as I had carefully examined the> slates, the room, the table 

I and kept my eyes wide open all th,e time/’Tiha^ felt that I needed 
I some neutralizing medicine, as my stomach’ 'and Sidneys were slightly 

indisposed. That very morning I had gonfitto < local physician, re
ceived a prescription, which I had had filled'iin Chicago. 'When I took 

| my seat at the table the question of my c^ff'difion was uppermost in 
my mind, and luckily the question of my ji|altlit» the first one to 
come up for consideration. The reply was,--‘‘Use bi-carbonate of 
soda.” Iu my haste to copy the prescription, thit is, tbe entire mes
sage, I omitted to add “bi” to the carbonaie of-^Bda. This evidently 

I had to be, for on going to the druggist, and asking for some carbonate 
I of soda—(why that, I do not know, as I knew better, unless it was to 
I lead up consistently to what followed)—he said;<‘What do you want 
it for?” I replied, “To drink.” ■>

I “Well, you do not want washing soda, as that will kill you, but 
| bi-carbonate.” ■ - 1 ; /
I “Of course,” I said. But I thought deeply hf the message and the 
l doctor on the spirit side of life, who prescribed it? Sb when I reached 
I the house of the medium, I asked her the moment the door .w&

” "A: - . May 25, 1908.
Editor American, t Creston, Iowa: 

I sent a letter pt which the fore
going ; is a copy, to Evangelist ’Tay
lor; also my pamphlet on the 
15th.;. As I received no acknowl
edgements of them, and as the 
letter, deals with matters pf interest 

Jo the public, I herewith present you 
with a copy of my letter. Doubtless 
our evangelist friends have done some 
good in Creston. I hope they have. I 
would not knowingly say one word 
that would tend to undo any good 
they, have done. Many good things 
were spoken from the tent rostrum; 
I regret, however, that slighting al
lusions were made about Christian 

■Scientists, Universalists, Unitarians, 
New ■Thoughters and other liberal 
sects. Now, I am not a Christian 
Scientist, but I confess I do like their 
statement of faith better that I do 
that of ths so-called orthodox. The 
Scientists do not believe that there is 
an all-powerful umbiquitous satan, 
who ‘so thwarted and upset God’s 
plans that. God had to drown the en
tire human family except Noah and 
hls family. They do not believe that 
satan had so out-generaled God that 
the only way God could be prevented 
from torturing- countless millions of 
hls own children in hell forever, was 
for His Son (who was God Himself) 
to be killed, thus making atonement 
for the sins of the world, ahd that 
through this blood-spilling, bad men- 
might, by a mere belief, escape si! the 
consequences of a wicked life, and by 
one great leap go to. the. highest 
.seats In heaven, and eternally wear a 
crown of glory, and endlessly play el 
harp, while the average moral people, 
who did not understand the. “plan," 
and who occasional^ went to the 
theatre, and now ahd then played a 
game of euchre ef.seven-up, If unbap- 
Used; wbuM ba tortured in heli.for-

.picture both God and the devil as be
ing in partnership, and we present 
them as such awful beings that we 
frighten innocent school girls and 
nervous, sensitive, tender-hearted 
folks, making them think they are 
such horrible sinners and damned 
reprobates, that sometimes they wor
ry till they go insane, while the hard- 
beaded, stiff-necked old codgers with 
a lot of common sense dorft believe

STARTLING FACTS, OB
Deeds of Darkness Disclosed

This work devotes special attention 
. to Auricular Confession and Its rela-

.......------------------------ -------- - Hons to sacerdotal celibacy, convents,
our preaching. They cannot be con- monasteries, morality and civil and r® 
vinced that this infinite universe, with ligious liberty. It is Intended to be an 
its countless billions of suns and embodiment of facts and documentary
worlds, are run and sustained .as we evidence of the pernicious Influence ol 
think they are. the confessional; a trenchant showing

I assure you, brethren, I am sin- UP °f Romanism, based upon standard 
cerely your brother and co-worker in Catholic authorities; an eye-opener com 
the cause for the betterment of our earning the methods and spirit, th( 

moral turpitude and evil works of Rofellow-men. R. A. DAGUE, 
Creston, Iowa. tnanlsm. Cloth, 76 '•ent*.

“The Spiritual Significance, or DR. T. A, BLAND’S PUBLICATIONS. 
Death as an Event In Lite.” By LU- ----- ----- — '
lan Whiting. One of Miss Whiting’s ,B *5°. Worid Celestial—with full 
most suggestive, Intensely interesting, f^ ^BpiHLpalntinK/ Hero ne• l̂?1' 
spiritual Books. It is laden’wtth rich, "Three things that make this book 
thoughtful spirituality. Price 1.00. remarkable: Its authorship, tbe as-

“Evolution of the God and Christ toundlng claims put forth In It. anil the 
Ideas.’ By Hudson Tuttle. Price Philosophy and rovelation; of a,-?UtuYe-
$1.25. ■■

“Psychic Light, or Continuity of 
Law and Life." By Maud Lord 
Drake. Price $1.50. '

“The Pathway of the Human Spir
it," Can it leave the Human Body, 
and Return Again? By Dr. J. M. 
Peebles. Price 75 cents; postage 12c.

SUCCESS AND HAPPINESS, and 
How to Attain Them. By B. F. 
Austin. New Thought Lessons. 
Beautifully printed: and bound in 
cloth. Helpful in every way. Price 
SO cents.' "...... ...

“The Orthodox Heli, Church Creeds 
and Infant Damnation,” by Dr. J. M. 
Peebles.1 ■'Dedicated to Preachers, 
Missionaries and. Church Members. 
Yr tea, SO cents.

life It contains.”—B. O. Flower, In the: .
Arena. - " . <- . ‘ '

Cloth bound with gilt hide .stamp; 
price $1.00/ . . ’

Pioneers of Progre«».—“A’, broad
minded-lover of his fellows. - Dr." Bland
delights Ln giving credit to thoso men 
and women who have said things or 
done things to help forward the, wel
fare ot mankind.”—-Chicago Post. .. ..

A Dialogue ou ReUrlau, Between 
leather John Juts, a Jesuit Priest, anil 
Dr. T. A. Bland.—This is a booklet of 
great Interest, as It covers the entire 
ground of rthe - difference between the 
.creed of ,ltm> Boman Catholic" church 
(and her dwjrhtera. the orthodox ''■Prot
estant churches. Price 15 cents. ’■' •

WOMAN : &^«m«^
*be prwenl status tyOmsn, “««

theauthor.il
piping.it


^Siy^ritaai mediums and their
R$$iS<&' what way do tliey differ

IS-

-’W'^R^ri!®!'.—The difference ■ lies ;ln 
make-up. a true 

i|wfwi^ucr-3^ must feu resent a 
"j?jBjwcal Instrument or a telegraph in* 
Cx^HMMUit The class or. quality of 
et«Ob»ge8 turned out lies in part with 
^juri (instrument and iu part with the 
-'fip^rMtpr, who must be skilled to per- 
«t perform this great and noble duty 
/wen, i ‘However, when the instrument 
Js OUjt of order, the best operator can- 

■ not give perfect messages.
£ Thpre are many sensitives in this 
;■ age 0/ the world who come not under 

. this rule, but by reason of their sensi- 
! tiveness, come in touch with those 
•Who, by dentil, have crossed the divid

ing lines, and thereby the fact is es- 
! itablished that all worlds and their in
A liabltiints are linked together and in- 
i^'teriactlve; that It is a natural proced- 
< ure in the order of cause and effect. 
■ Also it is proof positive that all per
; ; sons are mediums in one way or an- 
/ other, but not all are so gifted as to 

figure us spiritual mediums. ■
’ . 2, What is the Divine Purpose of 

spiritual mediumship? .
..it .is to impart knowledge of such 
things as are helpful and enhance the 

‘ 'general weal to earth’s people. Then, 
, ^pp, it opens up mental commerce 
’ with,the Immortal worlds in a com-

• preheusible and well-defined way. It 
■t. Invigorates tfie world brain for a fit-. 
L jgess aud reception of Ideas, to facilir 
L . Jute plans for better methods of labor, 
"^ribow man how to utilize nature’s 

forces, extract the stored wealth 
from her inner stores and In the near 
future change the entire face of 
(heaven and earth, since, by virtue of 
this imported wisdom, man Is enabled 

' to learn himself and hfs rights bet- 
tev and to become qualified to cbm-, 
ply with the Creator’s 'Will In the 
service he renders to man and things 
in general.

’ . 3/ What do you .mean by the Spir- 
ituhl Philosophy?

Cltafo’s definition would answer 
here; he said!* “Philosophy- when 
rightly, defined Is nothing but the love 
of wisdom.” All true investigators of 
the spiritual philosophy desire to 
learn more of themselves, more of 

, God’s . will, their rights and ' their 
duties, and, in Solomon’s words, with 
all their getting, get wisdom. How
ever, it. is a very lino point to discover 
WHERE and HOW the knowledge so 
obtained begins and is changed into 
wisdom, for sometimes man thinks 
himself in possession of weighty 
truths so obtained and feels that he is 
very wise, but lo! a turn of things, 

! and still clearer revelations prove him 
In error. Therefore we define true 

. wisdom to mean that which elevates 
and enriches the soul and helps other 

’ souls upward by furnishing them 
ri- helpful experiences.
[’i / /All honest labor is means to ends 
): for tire gathering of knowledge by 
1 , and through true experiences. This 
./ knowledge is converted Into wisdom 

! by making it practical, thus securing 
4Its values. Thus the status of the 

/'./world And people is improved. It ds

Joins Dead Sister # Spirit’s Call.—Aged Maine Women’s Lives End 
Same Day Under Remarkable Circumstances.—Both Buried To

’ gether.-*’Oome, Sister, ¥w Must FoHow ^ Perham 
Heard Dead Mrs. Davis Call. . '

Greenwood, Me., June. 6.—How Mrs. Edward Davis and Miss Per
ham, sisters and companions through life, died op the same day and 
how one preceded the other to the spirit world and returned to sum
mon the other is to-day being told far and wide “by; neighbors and 
friends here who are familiar with the story of the' strange circum
stances. . . . ' . ' ■ .

So remarkable is the life and death story of these two sisters that 
it is told in whispers, Mrs. Edward Davis was seventy years of age, 
while Miss Perham, her sister,-was seventy-three. After Mr. Davis 
died the sisters lived alone in the isolated cottage for many years. 
They became firm believers in Spiritualism and psychic control.

' Wife Joins Helpmeet, ' - . ' ’ ' ': ■ ;
Mrs. Daps told her sister just one week before her; death that 

one night as’she lay in her bed her husband had appeared to her. He 
had talked with her and as he was about to disappear bade her join 
him in the land beyond the grave, She said that he had told her all 
about the life, unseen and that they had set the day for her death. 
She said she longed to join her husband. A-, a

The following Monday was the day appointed.. Two. days before 
that time Mrs. Davis fell ill. She spoke cheerfully of the. future life 
into-which she was about to enter. ; . / a AAA.--'A/ 
_ “Good-bye,” she whispered to Miss Perham,. “To-day you must, 

follow me sb that we will all be together.?’ / ■ / /’ ‘ ’ 'a ‘
Miss. Perham went into the orchard to gather appleblossoms for 

which Mrs. Davis had. asked, saying that these were tlie only flowers 
she wished to have at her funeral and on her grave. '. ,. ~a-/ i

As Miss.Perham-stood under a tree ip the orchard'and was reach
ing for the,, clusters .of blooms, she seemed to suddenly gee her. sister 
standing smiling at her side. ■"'..’' .- .?>aA'’

.. .- A “Oome,'Sisterf J^^^ u ■ '/.:

“Come, siste^,’’ Mrs. Davis said. ‘‘It is time for, you to join US;
I am so happy; come!” . • - , i ? '

Before Miss Perham could' pick up the blossoms which had dropped 
from her nerveless hands Mrs. Davis had vanished and she was alone. 
On entering the house she found her sister’s dead body lying on the 
bed. A peaceful smile rested on her face. ■ - . , .

Neighbors 'came to prepare for the burial arid the undertaker was 
summoned. Before the plaiis for the' shigle funeral were completed 
Miss Perham fell,ill and she died in a few hours, and the sisters were 
laid to rest side by side in the little cemetery here.—Boston American.

SPIRITUALISM A RELIGION OF LIFE,

Says Miss Florence Morse, in a Lecture Published in the Two 
, ’ Worlds, Manchester, Eng. •

We have chosen as the topic of the address it is to be (Air privilege, 
offer yon this evening, the subject, “Spiritualising a Religion- of 

Life.” Too often is Spiritualism considered—if it is thought of as a 
religion at all—to he simply a religion that deals entirely with the 
future state of humanity, and so, in that sense, may be said to be

to

considered more as a religion of death, or the after-life, than one 
having much bearing upon life, in the ordinary physical sense, of that 
word. We know, of course, that this familiar aspect of Spiritualism 
is one that has a clear and definite place in the thought and .attention 
of those who investigate into the claim of the truth of modern Spir-

According to the Chicago Record-Herald, Mrs. Emily A. Graham, 
■who came to Chicago a f^; months after Fernando Jones, died yester
day, after a brief illness,,-at hgr home, 5223 Madison avenue.

Peliritun which qame upon t[ie aged woman during the last week 
of her life took her back fo that period when Chicago was a frontier 
trading post lost in league^ of ;yirgin forest. The teeming, cosmopoli
tan city, with its crashing eleyated lines, its busy markets, its hurry
ing thousands, no longer , existed for her. The approaching dimness 
of death had already, blotted .these things from her consciousness;-.

From the’windows of her sickroom she saw, in fancy, the wilder
ness stretching back from the huddled group of houses that made up 
the old Fort Dearborn. . Continually she stetehed forth her hands 
and begged to be taken, out into the free air. . •

She fancied herself again a child in the streets of the trading post. 
She talked again with the little Indian children who had been, her 
playmates in that far away,time and started with fear as she imag
ined she saw the painted visages of the grown braves of the tribe.

“Look,” she would cry,.Mldpk; don’t you see the smoke over Tliat 
tepee? That is where I played yesterday. I played there until the 
chief came home, but when he put his hand on my head I ran. And 
then we went paddling in t)ie lake.

“Let me take the pappoose. I’ll not hurt him. I can hold him. 
He’s a little fellow and he has such funny eyes. Let me haye him.”

Then she would wander to the thoughts of the forest and fancied 
herself plucking flowers and running and hiding in the brush. The 
last week of her life was a complete- return to the days of her ehild- 
liood, and she recalled the faces and names of many of the oldest set- 
Llei’s of Chicago, moist of whom now are dead. .? :/ ■ - . "

Although her last illness was brief, she was unable to attend the 
recent gathering of early settlers who met to celebrate Fernando 
Jones’ ejghty-nintli birthday, - .

' LAUGHlS^ .........'

The Important Part They Play in the Life of Every Individual. • ■

(i 'Writing in ,theTiaily Chronicle of April 27 a “Physician” says: 
‘‘If it were generally'undeVstood-'h'owkalutary the act of laughing 
is to.the bodily health, there might be more laughter than lamenta- 
M°h in the world, and farcical comedies prove-more attractive to the 
invalid than physicians. . . X ; .

-lie.thinks people grow fat because they laugh—laughing promotes 
appetite, oxidizes; the blood, assists digestion, produces'the contented 
h°dy, the fit temple of the contented mind which is said to be a per
petual feast. There is,, therefore, distinct benefit to be derived from 
being able to. see the humorous side of men and things. -
' The Chronicle’s “Physician” further says: ■
' “Mental, worries, real or imaginary, will so prevent nutrition, 

.through the influence of mind on body, as to produce wasting of the 
muscular system and those other tissues which subserve it. If a mel
ancholy man would look on the lighter pide of life, and laugh a little 
more, his appetite and digestion would improve, and he would be able 
tp acquire that minimum amount of fat Which is necessary to the well
being of the body—fat being a necessary constituent of the healthy 
brain and nervous system. The laughing habit is .one, therefore, that 
is worth cultivating. It is a„matter of everyday experience that one 
feels’the letter for-a good Ihugh, an explosion of laughter-being, in 
truth,, a nerve-storm, comparable in its effect to a thunderstorm (on 
a very small scale), doing good by dissipating those oppressive clouds 
of care which sometimes darken the mental horizon.”

Letter from Mrs, Nellie Sr Baade,
Again I ask for permission to y-rite 

itualism, for, after all, men and women are living in tlnk physical life, aBk°,t,^e ^^ -
they know its conditions, they know'much coneerning\it,: and it is ^rii.we know,“was ctasidSsred aAucJ 
little to be wondered-that they have used their religions) in the past, cesss, although during March'-Rev;

’ ’ " Fay Mills created quite'a sensation in

Pleasant and Amherst in August.
’’ The Lyceum has closed for the sum
mer and will hdld their third annual

The Ohio State Spiritualist Associa
tion met in the State capital, Colum
bus, on May 29. The weather was fa
vorable and the convention wap a 
great success. Harmony and good 
will marked the proceedings through
out. Or^the 29th and 30th the busi
ness was conducted in the West Side 
Church,. McDowell and State streets. 
On tbe evening of the 30th Dr. C. S. 
Carr, of Columbus, so widely and fa-
vorably 
speaker 
to the 
dress

known as a writer and 
gave tbe address of welcome

delegates, 
was a

unique—replete

The doctor’s ad- 
masterpiece—truly 
with figures of

speech, expressing a warm welcome 
and offering words of cheer. Dr. 
C. S. Carr stands in the very front 
rank with the clear intellects of this 
century—a keen observer, a close and 
concise thinker, possessed of pro
phetic vision without the presumption 
too often associated with these qual
ities. . '

The well-lighted building ' was 
crowded in every corner, even stand
ing room, being at a premium. The 
address of welcome was., certainly a 
rare treat, much enjoyed by the dele
gates and their friends from all parts 
of the state and its'capital city, F. 
D. Dunak|np\ retiring president, ably 
responded. ■ Short addresses were de- 
llvereil by others including Mrs. Mor
rill, Grand Rapids, Mich,, Mrs. Su
sanna Harris, of Columbus, and Mr. 
Dion, iot- Washington, followed with 
spirit messages. A young Hindu," a 

.student,-made a pointed and practical 
address,.: '
.j,Pn Sunday, May 31, the program 

-riak continued in the Masonic ball,
186 S. Third street. From 
trum Miss Harlow, the able 
■of spiritual philosophy, has 
dressing the people during 
year. .

this ros- 
advocate 
been ad- 
the past

write in full sight-
yes, in full sight and it will 
write more, write better, ■ 
write easier and keep on 
doing so longer than any 
other typewriter. „ ,

THE MONARCH TYPEWRITER OQ,, 
200 and 203 Wabash Ave.,Chicago,RI,

Practical, Mechanical
SUNILS

The Carpenter’s and Builder’s 
Standard Library.

By Fred T. Hodgson, Architect.

ithe proper order through whdh 
'lilipught^ and ideas must pass to be- 

i ‘coine Immortalized by the interchange 
Ks&bf nilnd and substance In accordance —,.—_—„_ --------- .
LJywith universal rules. - ------- and should continue to do so in the present, more as a means of find- Fay Mills created quite'a sensation in

/ J. jWiy do inquirers hold different jng something out concerning the future state, whether it exists, and ;thri .<’I'era
i ISS^^^ "»“ «* “• -«*«W- <« point, <>«>■ ™t to know whal.its ^JS®afia?S6fik
' - - - --- • - condition may b& . . r ' powers. So little understood by the

Mon always turn more to the unknown, to those things that are audiences, they did as-he willed them 
outside and beyond tjieir. ordinary daily experiences of Ito and al- ^^ 
though it is well to do so, it is also well to consider what belongs to -We simply could not help ourselves.” 
the physical life, what is its duty, and what are the conditions that Of course these meetings drew from 
are best suited to it. . ' • our audiences a. class of people who

Spiritualism, therefore, has' this double '.meaning: It has a double; 0^6^ eviL^ S and 
relationship ; the relationship to' man’s immortal spiritual life and its /classes-Sere organized to teach’them 
conditions after the death of the physical body ; aiid its relation to something ,supposed to be higher arid 
the conditions'of this, the mortal life, while he. is still treading its 
pathway, while its lessons are still to be learned, while its opportuni- spirltuaTism S suffered in compari
ties are to be taken, and its mistakes and follies to bp avoided. - son, but It has been the'’ means of

Spiritualism, then, is a religion of-life here, while the ordinary testing the strength and Integrity ot.
•forces of daily life ore in progress; and while you go about your daily 
duties and pleasures. It . is true that Spiritualism has a relationship . ^um, president of the -society In their day^unTaT aM
to them, and can and-does spiritualize ■ these duties and pleasures, own homo, gave-independent writing 20 arid 21. The following nrocram
and .brings you more5into touch with the higher, loftier side of your uP°n the slatesnnder the feet of the ^m be carried out: 
™tui> Js wpressibh and aspirations. Concerning, then, the ordinary. S^^d, stowingMuSvely o/o'ffic^^^
.life of the world, religion in any sense has a very clear and distinct they would never leave or forsake the jng> prepare ior tan meet
part to play. Too long, it seems to us, has it been a matter-for con-- honest seekers after truth; Friday evening, 7 o’clock nubile
sideration upon one day of the week only, and those lives that have ^ last Sunday twen^ seance, conducted by several’ well-
been lived in this world, which were best, highest, purest and noblest trmtw'societv I was presented with k?^7l rfOrMr«. ? -
in their exxpressions of self-unfoldmcnt, self-forgetfulness, helpful- a . beautiful bouquet of Actions*;
ness to their fellows, have been those lives where the religion of the Ex-Congressman. Smith making the ’smith. . . I n “UY v-
person (no matter what that religion/may have been) has been the w‘p8 “*
dominating power and influence working through that person, ex- and the good wishes of alii. Although P^ Bdsar W. Emerson,
pressing itself in unselfishness) in tlie mental and spiritual develop- tbe . fiowern have : faded and passed ; Saturday evening ‘ 7 i v 
ment of the person. This, We think,.everyone will readily recognize, away,- the fragrance and -the life Beance.' ... ; ’ . • °° ’ ?u c 
and will see the force of what we say when we suggest that Spiritual- memoryri' am-;
ism, in its broad and true -religious sense, dealing,,as it—- ; . . > . .
does in its higher aspects, with the spiritual nature of all that is pure and a. joy.forever.;. . ,7 - -, ..........

. ? jwhich is truth and which error?- 
.,Jt,,js jlm 'vorldly students , who, 

tbough/Intellectual and somewhat sci
entific, yet have no truly spiritual un

' foldment.and conception, create these
■ conflicting ideas and theories. They, 

not being able to penetrate into the 
inner spiritual life, theorize., alto
gether upon cosmic operations finite
ly beheld and making some discover
ies, imagine that they have discovered 
the very secrets of creation, and both 
falk.and write glibly about evolution, 
etc., but.they will all learn that thejr 
theories will not bear them out when 
the true order is revealed to man.

We know, that the study of evolu
tion In connection with geological un- 

। foldinents Is a fascinating and also a 
beneficial study when man does not

: lose his balance while thus eagerly ex
. pipring, but recognizes that these evo- 

JulIonB mark the footsteps of God;
i,. tbat Ms voice is in the voices ot an-t .

A gels and mortals and all nature and 
all living things declare his wisdom; 
that therefore man should rightly use 
all thing? and abuse none, since all is 
but to aid him in his moral and spir- 

/ .itual attainments.
■ v. What do you mean by the po

tency of thought?
We have instructed here from time, 

to time on this subject and are pleased 
k to see inquiry aroused, also that much 
» Is talked and written in general upon

Increasing interest was manifested 
throughout the three meetings held on 
Sunday at .10 a. m.,-at 2 and 7:30 
p, m. These meetings were addressed 
by Will JS Erwood, of Battle Creek, 
Mich., and William Strong, of Hamil
ton, Canada, also by Dr A. Herrick, 
Ashtabula, Ohio. Other speakers who 
addressed -varios meetings of the con
vention, were C. A. Sollinger, Cleve
land; S. W. Mahaffey, Conneaut, Mrs. 
Schauss, Toledo, and Mary C. Ward. 
Message bearers not already named 
were Mrs. Wilson, Cleveland, Mrs. 
3. Herrick, Ashtabula. .

The press of Columbus gave ex
tensive reports of proceedings. These 
have greatly impressed the public.

There are a few changes in the 
official board of the Association. 
These, 1 understand, have already 
been given out to the press. H. E. 
Boerstler, of Columbus, is the newly 
elected president; Mrs. E. Schauss, 
first vice-president; Miss E. Harlow, 
second vice-president; C. A. Sollinger, 
Cleveland, secretary, and S. W. Ma
haffey, treasurer. Under the leader
ship of these officers,' the Ohio State 
Spiritual Association is expected to 
make great progress, supported as 
they are by wisely selected’ trustees. 
A motion was carried and a com
mittee appointed to revise the con
stitution and by-laws of the Associa
tion.

This series of new works on Modern Carpen 
tery and Joinery are to-day the approved and 
most helpful set of practical builders'“educa
tors, published, consisting of the Stool Square 
In two volumes. Modern Carpentry aud Join
ery, aud Common Sense Handrailings. Price 
per set of 4 vols,, cloth. tl.OO: or tl.OO each; half 
leather, 14.00,

Modern 
Carpentry 
and Joinery
A Practical 
Manual.
Just Published

picnic at Lincoln park Saturday, June
■ Mr Albert p wt™ i Fall meetings, crowding- the hall
served ni an ^B at our convention, excellent addresses,
east three vnare^on/i ?pea*ter *?r tho coming with inspiring eloquence to 
vie-Aeri himooif St3and h®8 greatly en- the people, music discoursed by some 
his'Eenlal^rTin^^^iuH8 ® p??ple **7 of the best singers tn the world, mes- 
ieh-dnvntlnn J“c)/erUtics and unself- Aages through our best mediums, 
has been trltted CaUK;S’i and.iWh0 proving without question the pres-

inArilrAtimi** ai 6h ^d ??’ ence of our loved ones from the
htehent gZng uk-'-the higher vibrations, contributions lib-
week -wilA^hfrVth'16^’ ,weel! a^e1' erally given to sustain the good work
week, win return the coming season. .

t "e and Ms good wifd are earnest 
workers, and to them we as a society

ence of our loved from the

—these all have come to encourage 
the workers in this great cause,, to

inem we as a society buckle on tbe armor for a better or- 
to another’ umbo ^ °° ' “g forward ganlzatlon and more effective serviceto another season of success under 
their cheery and unbelfisli guidance 

. MARY PA CLAPP, '
. Norwich, Conn. . • . Secretary.

in the field. _
The needs of humanity are great

• and God and the angel world are pre
paring men and women for consecrate

- Special Meeting at Etna, Maine,
ed service. Spiritualism knows ,no

_ . state or national boundary. "The
.. The annual June meeting of the world 18 our country.” Shall we 
First Maine Spiritualists’ State Camn unite in one amy and work for the 
meeting Association will bo held nt grand jubilee ot the nations? 
its camp ground, Etna. Maine FrL WILLIAM STRONG,...... c-...^.. . _ . _ • “ Official Reporter.

Hamilton, Canada, f

ANGELSr
Pilgrims, search the pages
- Of the “Sacred Book" of old, 

•Glean from its wondrous teachings
. The story that’s often told

Of Angels, grand, immortal. 
Who sought to comfort and bless

Mortals treading the pathway 
Of earth’s tangled-wilderness.

Angel’s light footsteps wander .
.. Through the "Holy Guide Book,” 

rare,
Immortal voices whisper

. - . — . - '—ever- and ensnrincu in memory a cats-, m\r?!nA 10, o clock, lec- #u piupuwiu vuce.
broad and true religious sense, Mealing,.as it undoubtedly . get they will remain-a'>thing of beauty messages by Shuiiowy ones are thronging

I #ui-Buvu «au cVi. xv a^w« vo.w uw» >u ii,o higher aspects, with the spiritual nature of all that' is pure and a joy .forever, i ; '5 'Sunda/nfterimhii - 9 t \ The sacred covers between,
Sine's own personality as much as it and refined in ,the. heart and soul of ieack^ne of its followers, should •'^W^”^ ture and’messages by Dr Emerson^ * Pel?^evond* the mvstic screen' B&1.S&UBS3 «.«!.« this EWMlony ^ the moral .^?”E^
'and affects the heart. It causes dis- hie, bring into the-confused and inharmonious conditions.that per- .came away several promised they ?J£Wv»ln-wmcii aiimediums upon the Far, in.the shadowed silence 

■ ease rand untimely death. When ill tain too often in the World, that one touch of spiritual power which would subscribe for-The Progressive Ag£ifR.Sre
thoughts are centered upon weak Ln-- shaii Pall .to the-surface that shark of Divine life that is within each Thinker, also took the names of. the . ■ ~ ®rounds free; todividuals. they succumb to the nress- scau can to tne sunace tnar spars or Divine lire wavs-^ premium books with which, they-hoped ®^?„^anceA- 1° ae^8 to-help defray

one of you. .. .; . , ... ... . : & start a spiritual library.’ . SI™ VrdiaJ' W ai'
Man lacks,spiritual- expression; man’s religious life too.pften-is T expect to be home during June, M’?® ®’ew>°ay.-■ Special rates- on

a thing for one or trirb. days in.the week, and yet, deep ;dpwn in the - July and August. Shall , att^^^ - 
nature of each one, ;^ de- . Monson, Me. . -.Seeretery.’

I It. We say thought is the moulder of 
L men And nations. It has a potency 
- for good and evil. It affects each

dividuals, they succumb to the press- 
uro and ill results are Inevitable. 
Ture thoughts, 0 what power for good 
and upllftment! Pure thoughts are
the whisperings' of God’s spirit 
through mortal brains, they are the 
prayers of the soul; they arg the ben
edictions of love- and good will 
breathedbut upon humanity, and per-

nature of each one).:therei;iffl^^^ that recognition ft®^^ months/7Any .one de-
of higher, .purer, truer .powers that can hety^ sirous of securing my services, can
ishness that -is,developed by~the/conditions; of p^ .communicate with me at .my present,
ride that disregard of /other^ self-interest. adaress. _

uatv JWJ More all Other.considerations; That feeling, or, as sdnie say; the- 4n Vermont avenue, ’ ■
and comforts. Good thoughts .are power of conscience,'is thiApower that works through all mortal be-. ' ’ Detroit, Mich. './.;■ . -
the celestial breathings of the atmos- ings, the power that springs fromAbe central point of life, God Him- —“ —--—'• ' «■■ • '—^—LA
phere.of paradise, thus become the s ]r . ..A A; ^ " .-A A '- A,-lA' First Spiritual Union, Norwich, Conn,wings wherewith to soar to celestial “ . . . . . - . . . . . . 1 .
heights and sip nectar with the gods.

’ (Written under spirit- control in 
187VMrs. M. Klein, medium.),

fo?m the gjand mission of turning, 
hate-into love, and misery into joy

$ Detroit, Mich. -'

.FANCIES. "'.i
This.-morning while.iringThhed,^^ 
. A£ter nAlit’sslumben: were- done, 
A thousand sweet fancies-came Info 
A? A; -my head .
-■ Which, like birds, flew away, one 

. ■ by one. . A'A A! .’•-.,

In 'prophetic stories there.

Of a 'dim, forgotten past.
An. Angel gave redemption

To the sons of earth, who asked;
Wist ye riot, of the tempest, ■

That dashed to fury the sea?
An Angel’s “Peace! Be quiet!" 

- Calmed the waters wild and free.

Do ye remember, pilgrims, 
". How tlie Angel wrenched away 
The heavy ‘prison fetters '. 
. ‘-Where one. In darkness - lay? 
Wonderful are the tidings 
/AFrom the .mysterious^ shore,. ’ 
That, angels, can unfasten- ■ -.
. The beautiful, starry door,.. •■.•;■ V;.'.;^ : < "j'vft' ^ First Spiritual Union, Nbilwiclf, Conn.

Spiritualism comes into your lives as .a religion whose teaching ?•«; tY^’:^ ./ . 7
is clear, and distinct upon many points concerning action, thought, Coln ^a^ A ^breath^from^^^
and motive; not-based upon the idea of any one person or set of per- June’sJa large number bling prTsent . Btert— ■ ^ J81 .of the -^“a^ia^^
sons, not RnenlnhiT with the anthoritv of those who are innsIrfA*. nv>;1 -The renorts of the officers'1 a were Of. Heaven’s iw«oi'kf_;A _.».•'.;:■ q^' pil^ims-^nyri doubt Tt’ " 

' Can ye think it but a dream?.
Enter ye into silence, ’

And behold the glory stream!

AA •— ------—~—.——_., '''■ sons, not speaking vyith.the authority of those who are in plrice, and
^ ’ ^ of Life a Cosmic position, and who should, because of that position, know of what they 
A,Truth.” A powerful argument along speak, but coming to .you directly from those people'who can tell you 

scientific’Unes, By-Prot W. M. Lock- of the influence of spiritual matters upon your lives (and their effect 
i^TMs M^tliai life of Ours.” Se- “"“^ ’”'“ '’’"”' <"'i’;+”al ’’»♦’”“’'-«'« ^ "-’1+ “f -H-- — —~ 

lections from the writings of Ralph 
/Waldo Trine, for every week In the 
’year; chosen by himself. Price $1.10.
. "A Short History of tho Inquisi* 

’ARon.” - Wliat It Was and What It 
Did. To which Ib appended an Ac

- count of Persecutions by Protestants, 
/ Persecutions of Witches, Tho War Be

- tween Religion and Science, arid the 
: Attitude of the American Churches 

: Toward African Slavery.- Fully iHus- 
X trated.. Price; $2.00.

again upon your spiritual natures) ■ as the result of their own experi
ence in the mortal life. And they tell you that your religion of life, 
your religion of Spiritualism, should, first of all teach you to realize 
—nay, not teach you, but prove to you—the fact of your spiritual 
nature and its powers while you are here in the physical life,. They 
are the people who speak to you; those who have sat by your side in

. u«v -, „ —,D--------- ------ = >■--—- ■ Blest— ..• ; . - , •.. .... .
- The reports of the officerir’-were. Of-Heaven’s sweet life of which our 

heard and approved, arid(showed the - : life’s a part 1 1
society /to have closed ^ successful That brought mean irifinlte rest 
season's work with’no Indebtedness ’
upon their books. . . ■ '. ’ ' -
I The'old board of management1 were
re-elected. Secretary, Marg P.tClapp; 
treasurer, Wm. F. Bogues ; auditors, 
Henry Bellows and H; R. Hayes; 
speakers’ committee, Wm/F. "Sogue, 
Mr. and Mrs. Nqthan BrewsWJ Mrs. 
R. A. Jennings and RoberkiB. Barker;

It was crooned o’er the lap of the
■■ race ' - ... . :

By Fred T. Hodgson, 

M.O.,A. A.
The well-known Technical write;- I tin one of 
the best works ever turned out by him. Copi
ously illustrated with diagrams and figures, 
making the most Intricate problems simple, det- 
InIte and easily understood Price. tl.OO.

FARM ENGINES, 
and 

HGW TO RLN THE.

The Young Engineer’s Quids

IIJlfflE^

®S3&

This book 
treats upon 
how to run a 
farm engine. 
The young 
engineer’s 
guide. Fully 
illustrated.
A complete 
instructor.
This is the 
greatest of 
all works for 

„thc farmer.
Price, cloth, 
Ji.oo. '

By James H. Stevenson, and Oth
er Expert Engineers.

The New Air-Brake Bodk
. Invaluab’e to Trainmen, 

WMFjS Engineers, Firemen, 
g^^^S, Conductors, Electric 
|^^W®w ’ Motormen end Mechau- 

les. The Latest and
i Best 1904 Edition. 

IwIsShw®! Modem Air Brake Practice, 
y|gg§a£®® Its Use and Abuse.

With Questions and Answer# 
tor Locomotive Engineers and Electric Motor
men. By FRANK IL DUKESMITH. Price, cloth. 
».W

DYNAMO TENDING,
’ . .-, For

^gENGINEERS
®J' Electricity for - 

UL^^ Steam Engineers. 
afeffiaHr-lv! By henry c. borstmann ■ Wr^Wlf^ and VICTOR H. TOUSLEY, •’ 
HMMs^gUh^ Authors ot “Modern Writing

Diagrams and Descriptions . 
for Electrical Workors-"CloUi -

' 100 Illustrations. Prlca, 11.60. '

the past, those whom yotrknow, in whose word and truth and honor 
you have every confidence, in whom you had every trust, and whom 
you know would tell you of spiritual matters, could they come from 
the life beyond, in such words and with such power and force.thatA!9u 
would be compelled/ to/realize their truth when you listened-to their, 
'words. ' •K/'A "Longley’s Beautiful - Songs.” a, 

Bte*o* edition comprising in one vol- 
n\A;We the four parts heretofore pub- 
?®/M*$^10 which is added part five, 
AA^tWO •^’hhri’bt'r of the ahtborri .most 
?A'€ll^*MirS^ #;7Pn^ * t" rf**? “««3<#>u. «» UUUUU «uu *«=«#>» xuvu#.. A 861168 Ot

•m^»e-®#SB^ ’ Com-, book, for the culture of health Sind- 26 lectuiri&lri whldh ibdriefa^^
• •• ^ats-1 BPWtuallty. None can read it •irith- plnesa as la Fine ArL’A Price, 25 

K^swds,50l cents., ^, ;. _ |»« plemir m profit ,P^ / _ _ 2.4

“The Religion of Cheerfulness.” • Success and Happiness and. How to 
By Sara A. Hubbard. An excellent Obtain arid Retain Them.. A'series oL bnhV Mr th a "nnltura «F . lxeM»HK fit n«1- OR irtAHtt’ij&ljj' whldfi-i&’fiiciWdcd

It Fine ArL'^.Price, 25

OB
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music committee; Mrs. M, E.
Mrs. A. Gould and Mrs. U. J. Ei
ton. mii an

'rout, 
Idger-

. The Union Dramatic Club .presented 
the play, "The Song of tl^e Church 
Bells,” a local setting, and written by 
a Norwich boy, May 28 and ?9. rThey 
have earned for themselfe' as ama
teurs a high reputation; for the ex
oellence of their work and .-have con
tributed very ..iriaterinlly 'to the; sup
port of the' Union 'by ■ thy proceeds 
from -the different pl tins - jiWented by 
them. .The/are'to put bn tlie play in

And to the first infant that smiled 
Though sometimes- translated in hate 

or In grace . , .
Still lives in the heart of the child.

We call it a fancy, but true. ' 
How little we know of the Thought 

That surrounds us as the sky’s fade
. less, blue, : ; -

With - wonders and mysteries 
■ . fraught. A: A a. ; -

Pilgrims, traveling onward, 
Over life’s rugged highway,' .

When ye are faint, and weary, .
.And night follows rayless day;

Listen,'for Angel whispers ’ 
Shall float from tho golden'shore.

And. sheltered in their circle, 
Your burdens shall crush no more.

The Handy Vest-Pocket

ELECTRICAL DICTIONARY.
NEW edition,

A book every Engineer and Electrician should 
have In his pocket A Complete Klectrtaii Kef- -. 
erenoe Library In Itself. Cloth, rod edges. In
deled, 14 cents; full leather, gold edges, indexed, 
44 tent*. ' ' .

No matter how brief is the stay 
Of fancies we think so unreal. 

They inspire with ambitions’ and 
s- ■ > hopes of io-day :" !',:?' ..
f And show us the Immortal Ideal' 
■L..^ LELAND;

. Sea Breeae, Fla. Abb;/;..;■■<:..<;y .̂-
Ritchvtile, .Salfife,^ &$5&*A»3ih^^

8tho iinmaute future, and at Lake Hsdsoa Suttle. Price M.l^

iiiiiiiM
“$hs Arcana rt SplritasUiH^^^

Ye pilgrims, who may hearken 
To an Angel at the door, .

Give ear to what Is spoken '.
Of a mystic, ancient lore. 

Marvelous Is the record;
Let those deride, who CAN, . _.

Tho holy benediction^ ' 1 “
Of an Angel,‘.born of man.

' . : BERTHA A. WEEKS.
Willimantic,-Conn.
t'MateriaifgtfianA^BFMme. a a- 

ESperanco and Rev. B. F. Austin, 
‘■axcallent k - Fries -id/cento, \ .; , ■-;

In Tune willi the Infinite
By Ralph Waldo Trine.; ’

Wlibln roaraelt Um tbs c*ate of vtitorer rater# 
tntoyow llrt. To come Into Iha full ttalluUonor 
your own awakened Interior power#, I# to,ho able to 
condition year Ufa In exact accord with what roil 
would have tt.—From TlU« F#a».

CONTSNTS—I. Prelude; H. The Supreme Fed of 
■ the Ubtrene; HI. Tho Supreme Fact of Human Life;

IV. rnllneM ot Llte-Bjatly Health and Vigor: V. 
Tho Secret. Power and BSoqtbt Lore: VI. WliJom 
and Interior lllumlnetlon; Va. The BeallnUonot 
Perfect Powe; Vin. Coming Into tenon# ot power; 
IK. Plenty ot All Thlnge—Tni# Ltwot Prosperity! 
X. UowHSa Have Become Prophet#. Stere, Etna, 
and Eaview; Si. Tie Beate Principle of AU Rallgfona 
—The fihircreel Relieves: XII. Biterlua Hots tot* 
Sho Ee&liraUao of Um HljhMt Rlchee yes CUa«9

WK#
&i?S&'a&&i i
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him to several mediums who 
have given his real name at 
He could not have deceived 
Particularly Mrs, Weaver, of

tew

Mi
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SATURDAY, JUNE 20, 1008.

Ingersoll probably fobbed $20,000 a

public 
Ideals 

biogra-

terred 
would 
once, 
them.

liglous Instruction in the 
schools Including "the high 
found In Biblical literature, 
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t AN ENTIRELY NEW DEAL.

The POSTAGE oq papers Ims been 
Increased to oil the British posses
sions on tills continent. On a single 
paper we are compelled to pay ONE 
CENT each week, amounting to, 52 
cents a /ear, whereas previously we 
only paid the pound rates—a mere 
trifle. Hence, to all tlie British pos
sessions on tills continent the paper 
hereafter will be 91.50 per year.

Come Into My Parlor, Said the Spider 
to tlie Fly.

It is wondrous to note the revolu
tion that has come over the religious 
world during the last few years. 
Formerly the determination was to 
crush all opposition. Heretics and 

■ disbelievers in the godhead of Jesus 
had no rights an orthodox churchman 
was bound tp respect. Catholics and 
Protestants each warred on tte other, 
and labored for the extinction of tho 

*. opposing,faith.
? With’ inroads Spiritualism and Ag

nosticism have made on the churches 
a spirit Qf tolerance has sprung up 
amop* the former discordant sects; 
hud, astonishing as it "may seem, all 
at once Christians are proposing a 
friendly alliance with Jews.

■ Rev. Leighton Williams, D.D., of 
the “Christian Work and Evangelist,” 

' of New York, in a leading editorial, 
after noting the parallelisms between 
Jews and Christians, then inquires 
Jews and Christians, then Inquires:

■ “Can we not, then, seek to unite 
on all questions of common concern; 
and.interest such persons in the pub
lie-school system ? * • * Instead 
of leaving out of the public-school 
curriculum every religious exercise to 
'which objection is raised, * » * 
we seek to find in some fair and mu
tually satisfactory way * * *. that 
on which we can all agree.”

The object is declared to be to de
vise a method to introduce some re-

This movement is a repetition of 
the story of the spider and the fly. 
With the history of Christianity for 
the last 1,500 years, if the fly can be 
lured into the spider’s net it deserves 
the fate sure to follow.-

The teaching of Bible morality and 
ethical Better reduce the clerical 
representation in the various penal in- 
stltutlons of this country before using 
methods to send up a new delegation.

A Staggered Hope.
Dr. Brown, of Rockford, Ill,, ad

dressing a lady friend of Boston, who 
had written him thusly:

“I am staggered when I think of 
■ the hereafter, as I look on the lifeless 

body and see it In decay. The creeds 
give but Ittle trustful hope of an
other life."

To which- the Doctor:

June 20, 1908:

In Truth It Was “Thus Suith the 
; . 1 PRIEST," ■

The Holy Scriptures, inspired by 
God, gives a “Thus ealth the Lord,” 
for every act or law of Moses or 
Joshua. Thousands on thousands of 
persons were slaughtered, and their 
belongings were carried away in obe
dience to a “Thus saith the Lord." 
Preachers for ages have been thunder
ing from their pulpits:

"Reason has nothing to do with our 
religious faith. Our creeds and the 
entire system derive their force from 
commands of God, and until abrogat
ed by him must be observed.”

And so reason is silenced, and all 
the horrible teachings of tlie church, 
in regard to after-death punishment 
continues to be taught as a divine 
truth. .

Kenrick, iu his great wdrk entitled, 
“Ancient Egypt under the Pharoahs, 
Alden’s edition, page 380, says:

“The Egyptian priesthood retained 
in their own hands that powerful in
strument for governing the minds of 
men, the power of predicting, or GIV
ING COMMANDS IN THE NAME OF 
THE DIVINITY.”

Kenrick then goes on to say:
“In other countries this power was 

hereditary in families, or was sup
posed to be possessed by individuals, 
who, by superior sanctity, had been 
admitted to the knowledge of the di
vine mind, or by mystic rites and in
vocations had obtained it from super
human sources." . " .

He then relates the prevalence of 
the custom among the Greeks, and 
many other nations, and cites Bible 
authority for the practice of the cus
tom among the Jews, And yet all the 
Munchausens related In the Bible as 
conversations Moses held with the 
“Lord,” the passing of stone tablets 
on which God inscribed the ten com
mandments, down through a rift in 
the cloud to Moses, which became the 
law to all nations, for all time, are 
earnestly belleyed and taught by the 
Christian church. .Why, they are so 
simple as to believe he who created 
the mighty universe with its millions 
of suns and Innumerable planets, was 
employed forty days in preparing 
those tablets with his own fingers, 
while idle Moses was probably look
ing on, watching the process.

The probabilities are, Moses and 
Aaron, and the whole family of patri
archs in Bible stories are .fictions. 
There is no corroborating history, 
aside from Josephus, and many schol
ars who have Investigated know he is 
a comparatively modern fiction, com
piled by monks, for the sole purpose 
of having something to harmonize 
with the Old Testament.

Doubling Up., ' '

When danger 1b nigh an army ton
centrates all its forces at a strategic < 
point, that it may the more success
fully defend itself from a sudden at
tack of the enemy, or . become Itself 
the aggressor. It has been apparent 
for a long time that the churches were 
sniffing danger from afar, and were 
reefing their sails to be ready for the 
oncoming storm. Prof. Wenley, ot 
the University of Michigan, sounded 
the key-note when he said: “We 
(tho churches] shall stand aghast and 
helpless," when criticism clarifies the 
evidence on which Christianity is 
founded'. Preparatory to it, the Gen
eral Assembly of the Presbyterian 
church of the United States; recently 
in session at Kansas City, Mo., has 
adopted a resolution approving the 
plan of a federal council of Churches 
of Christ in America, which Is com
posed of twenty-seven of the leading 
Protestant and evangelical churches 
in the country, with the hope that the 
first meeting of the federal council 
will result in plans of co-operation 
which will manifest more clearly 
unity tn Jesus Christ of churches, aud 
advance in a noteworthy manner the 
interests of the kingdom of Christ in 
the United States and throughout the 
world.

When Louis Philippe, king of 
France, who had fallen Into disfavor, 
tendered his resignation Aug. 2, 1830, 
in favor of his grandson, the duke of 
Bordeaux, to the assembled thousands, 
the cry, “It Is too late," “It is too' 

.late,” swelled into a maddening 
chorus. Abdication without qualifica
tion became a necessity. And so the 
churches. It is too late to centralize; 
ft Is too late to form new combina
tions, hoping thereby to ? regain 
strength and perpetuity. The system 
has been weighed in the balance, 
and is found defective. Whether 
standing alone, or united with.others, 
founded pn force, fraud and forgery, 
it must go down with advancing in
telligence, aided by the spirit influ
ences on the other side of life. : C

- ————^♦^——;—;—„ ■ ^ .-I 
To Be Better Compensated. • 

The General Assembly of the Pres- 
■ byterlans, late in session at 'Kansas 
City, favored giving every minister a 
thousand dollars a years. Cheap 
enough. Commissioned, according to 
Bishop Grafton, of Fond du Lac, “to 
teach, not what they think Is true, 
but. what the church puts! into their 
mouths to teach,” being merely sala
ried pettifoggers, they ought to be 
generously compensated. A person 
who labors to promulgate his own be
lief can well afford to ba content with 
a smaller reward. He who is skilled 
In making the worse appear the bet
ter argument, and labors to make the 
world better by threatening sinners 
with everlasting damnation, adding .a 
bribe as a chorister, with a seat at the 
right hand of God to slag his praises 
forever, richly merits a fair reward.

A floiidiW Versus One.
A Southern' brother complains, 

thinking Mr. Carrington's narrative 
of experience at Lily Dale will “in
jure” Spiritualism. His experience 
there is only a very.little episode in 
connection with our Cause, and will in 
NO WISE INJURE IT, but in the end 
will be instrumental in doing good.

We are publishing continuously 
ONE HUNDRED cases of remarkable 
spirit manifestations, to ONE where 
fraud is apparent, and who so blind 
they can not see that fact?

Who so behind the times they can 
not observe the trend of our Cause 
upward and onward? Read The Pro
gressive Thinker each week and seo 
from time to time the VAST AR
RAY of evidence iu behalf of Spirit 
Return. We are now furnishing our 
readers, from time to time,'transla
tions from tho French by that highly 
cultured lady, Mrs. A.. Monthon Tat- 
tersfleM, ilijiBtrating the trend of 
Spirit Return in France.

Our Southern friend should read 
The Progressive Thinker more care
fully, and then he will not be in the 
least alarmed, for the genuine and 
the fraud stand forth a HUNDRED 
VS. ONE. When you bring the genu
ine and fraud together, in the above 
proportion, you have the : result, a 
MAGNIFICENT SHOWING INDEED.

Then again another brother enter
tains, the • Idea that Mrs. Pemberton, 
shoiild be defended against ’the opin
ion of Hereward Carrington. We 
hate published In the' past column 
after column, alleging the genuine
ness of Mrs. Pemberton, and THEY 
STILL STAND IN HER FAVOR, and 
why go over that same ground again,? 
Each seance must stand on its own 
merits, and whatever YOU have ex
perienced with Mrs. Pemberton in. 
years past can not be used to refute 
the experiences of Mr. Carrington.

When Winans was exposed at Hot 
Springs, Ark., and a bushel of his 
paraphernalia captured, which was 
used to present bogus spirits, then— 
whew! from various remote corners 

•came articles saying, “I had experi
ence with Winans, and he is a genu
ine medium!” Verily, what next? 
We did not publish those communica
tions; and why? The evidence pre
sented was worthless as showing his 
Innocence at Hot Springs. His para
phernalia to dress bogus spirits was 
in Chicago, and however “pure and 
honest” he may have been in the past, 
th^t had nothing whatever to do with 
his methods at Hot Springs. •

Then again not one of the mediums 
at Lily Dale—they or their guides— 
discovered that Mr. Carrington had in
nocently assumed a name. Alas! 
what an opportunity to knock the gen
tleman out, by giving his true name! 
Reader, reflect bn this point! Had 
he been in Chicago, wo could have re-

46 De Kalb street, would have.dis
covered the Innocent deception at 
once. Alas! Why was tpls golden 
opportunity at Lilly Dale to do. a 
grand work for the Cause, so sadly 
neglected? •

A TRENCHANT OOMM UNIOATION.

A Message Written On the Hand by Spirits.— 
A Lamentable Premature Death 

and Interment;

Soinetliing More on “Cdnimefclal Mc- 
diumsliip,” in Which the Writear 

Makes Some Excellent 
Points. ‘ ■ ■

“Did you ever watch a great big 
' black bug on the fence, and see it 

stupid, dead to appearance, then a slit 
from the head along the back opens 
gradually, wh^n a whitish object 

■ within slowly crowds the slit open and 
crawls out? The wings begin to,un- 
fold and open, while gaudy colors ri
valing the rainbow are put on?> If 
so, my dear, doubting friend, you 
have seen a seventeen-year locust be
ing born into the world, with golden- 
striped. wings from an - uncanny and 

■ loathsome object. When the locust is 
. gone the pupa, a rude, black, corru- 
/ gated shell only remains. The tenant 

has moved out .
“To me this picture often seendur- 

ing a. long life, makes the human ca
daver seem only a vacated tenement 
and the spirit which lately inhabited 
—invisible to mortal senses_ has 
gone out to engage in nobler duties 
in new fields of delight.

"Be patient! The chrysalis condi
tion of humanity will end, and the 
spirit will emerge, and join the loved 
of all the ages gone, with no more go
ing out forever.

“Science furnishes evidence that 
change is the destiny of al! life, but 
death is only a condition that paves 
the way to unending joy, and is mere
ly a fiction ot an untutored brain.

' "Thiijk this matter over, and over 
‘ It will develop into a great truth as 

you think, and give you, standing on 
- the verge of life, a world of pleasure.

“It is not a thought born of creeds, 
. but a great truth Inherent In nature “

■ ‘which I as earnestly believe as any 7ear for Icking .hell; Into. obUvlon, 
things I know." •' * and it was worth it •

Changing Sides. .
Nineteen Protestant pastors gone or 

going over to Catholics was' the report 
last week. "If there,be a highway to 
Rome there 1b certainly a good, broad 
trail back mgain,” says “The Gospel 
Messenger." Regret is^expressed by 
Gesner, a correspondent, That he has 
not preserved each year the . number 
who have left Rome "for a purer and 
more primitive faith.” He says In 
1890 “The English Church Review" 
gave the names of twenty-one who had 
formerly been priests of the church of 
Rome. ’ In 1895-6 the Church of Eng
land received eight, and in 1897 
twenty-one. Other numbers are men-’ 
tioned which seem to indicate there is 
a continual priestly sliding from the 
mother church to Protestantism, and 
the reverse. ’ . 1 ...

Our regret 1; that we cannot de-' 
termine the slump from all Christian 
denominations, dither into Spiritual
ism or AgnostlclsmrXJertaln it is, the 
numbers are greatly in excess of those 
enumerated by either party in the 
present qOntest as going from one 
church to -another. Usually. the vol

. untarUy retlredtclergymen from any 
of the many churches engage in some 
species of commercialism. They seem 
to'covet obscurity, with a change of 
faithl - ?• ■ ' ' to - ■ ' - ■

h To. Hhe Editor: I herewith submit for your coluinns a record of 
(Ilie of The most .wonderful tests of spirit return.'? Especially is it 
wonderful because the phenomena mentioned in the spirit message 
was known and witnessed by the living, thus establishing without 
controversy certain conditions which obtained after death and inter
ment. ■ - ■

In earth-life the subject had been a woman of strong character, 
of more than usual intellectuality, a school teacher before marriage, 
then a faithful and devoted wife, and mother of three children.

When the civil war was declared, her husbapd responded to the 
first.call for volunteers; he was in Pittsburg Landing. He survived 
with the few left after the fight was ended. He served his country 
through the whole five years, with fidelity and honor. After being 
mustered out of service, he was placed in charge of a freedman’s 
eamj) of 250 'men, women and children, on a plantation near Pine 
Bluff, Ark. He sent North for his family. .After he was relieved of 
government work, he tobk up his residence in town and became a 
citizen of the state, was elected senator, and with others drafted the 
new constitution at Little Rock. The health of his wife was enfeebled 
by the malarial influences of that climate, but she chose to remain and 
not have the family again broken up and separated.

At this time, 1867, in the summer, I was about seventy miles from 
my brother home, the only medium of communication by mail once a 
week,and transportation by steamboat on the Arkansas river. One day 
while sojourning there, I received a letter in my brother’s handwrit
ing with the envelope bordered, in black, which contained, the sad 
news of'the death and-burial of his. wife and babe. Fully intending 
to‘bring- the remains North for final interment, they were placed in 
a metallic casket, and a temporary grave made in the grounds imme
diately under his bed-room window.

After a few months he decided he would make his'home in the 
South, purchased a lot in the cemetery, and engaged a sexton to raise 
the casket and transfer it to his lot. Personally directing the change 
to be made, when the casket had been raised, he asked tlje sexton to 
remove the part of the coffin-lid over the face. It would be almost 
an impossibility to realize the awful shock he received-when he saw 
the flesh,bn the face of his dead wife torn by the finger-nails and cov
ered with blood, and both of her hands full of hair torn from her 
head. Then he realized that she had been buried alive, that the babe 
of only five months’ development, had shared her fate. The attend
ing physician had certified to her death. Relying on his skill, he had 
accepted his. decision as final, although the symptoms in the case were 
peculiar. The circulation of the blood had been sluggish for some 
time. The action of the heart grew more feeble until it seemed to 
have ceased altogether. The extremities became cold, but there was 
no “rigor mortis,” or premonitory signs of decomposition.

On the evening of May 12, 1908, four persons were seated around 
a table in a dark circle, one of the four being a psychometrist; the 
tips of the fingers on the right hand of each resting lightly upon the 
left hand of the person adjoining. Not one of the eight hands could 
W moved without breaking the condition, which proved to be highly 
favorable. ' . ' ...
. 'During twenty or thirty minutes three of the members of the cir
cle were conscious of the touch of at least a dozen of their spirit 
friends and relatives; each one showing their light and giving their 
name to the psychometrist in passing. I was lightly tapped upon 
the forehead. When I told this to him he responded quickly, “ Two 
in'toe grave, Doctor.” For a moment I, could not recall any such cir- 
ejihstanee in our family history, aiQt bad been forty years since my 
brother's wife was buried. The spirnthen gave her first name, which 
I immediately recognized. k

>JAfteF light was restored messages were received, written and read 
affe an' examination of each right hand through a powerful magnify
ing glass. Each message was'written from right to'left, the peculiar 
script resembling the Arabic upon comparison. Here follows the mes
sage as it was delivered to me :
'.“,Dear Sister; I am’very glad that Thave been able to reach you 

after such a long time of waiting. When in my coffin I became 
conscious that I had been buried, was past all help from the living, 
And realized that my offspring had shared my fate. The mental and 
physical agony I suffered was so intense that I scratched my face 
until it was covered with blood, and tore from my head- both hands- 
full of hair in my death struggles. After our spirits were freed from 
their clay tenement, and passed to their future home in the summer
land, I was glad it was all over; no more pain, or suffering—only 
happiness forevermore. I have come to communicate, the fact to you 
as a doctor, that since the practice of piercing the heart by the un
dertaker has obtained, many spirits have come among us whose cases 
were those of suspended animation like mine, or else a cataleptic con
dition, who were, ushered out of existence by this cruel practice 
among tjie undertakers. I shall depend Upon your help, that you will 
bear this testimony of mine and others ip the spirit world, to as many 
of the dwellers on your earth plane as you can possibly reach, by 
voice and pen, and exhort others also to use their influence and power 
to stop this mutilation of tho Jiuman body until signs of death, are 
present, even if legislation becomes'necessary. The consciousness of 
being buried alive is awful in the extreme; for every one should have 
the right to live out the time allotted to them on earth. In all 
peculiar cases of so-called death, the body should be.permitted to re
main, without inutilption by the undertaker until there is not the 
shadow of doubt that REAL death ha's taken place. I am often 
with you in spirit, giving you all the help and comfort I can, and 
know I shall receive your help in carrying out my wishes on this vital 
subject.”? . t , .

Any one reading this communication will now recall this state
ment, ihade at first, viz.: That the phenomena mentioned in the spirit 
message was witnessed by two living persons, the husband and the 
sexton; which establishes the test, and confirms the truthfulness of the 
spirit message beyond, the shadow of a doubt. . ■

. ? ? DR. L. M. ENTWISLLE.
3828 Vernon avenue, Chicago, HL

' A Bloodless Political Platform.
The Progressive Thinker has no de

sire or Intention to mingle in the po
litical contest soon -to open in this 
great country of ours, but we own to 
real delight, when we read recently 
the account of an an interviewer who 
had just visited Governor Johnson, of 
Minnesota, a possible candidate for 
the Presidency, who declared: . .

“I consider the ruthless sacrifice 
of any form of animal life needlessly 
cruel. I should, not. gain pleasure 
putting a shot into a doe, and then 
watch her look at me with fright
ened, mournful eyes; as she gasps out 
her last breath." ;

Would to heaven all candidates 
for office, and ell suffragists every
where occupied the same correct po
sition. The age of . war, of blood
shed and violence would Boon end, 
and one of peace, prosperity and hap
piness would follow and culminate 
in joyous fruition. , : - ''

Simplicity forms a main ingredient- 
la a noble nature.—Thucydides.

June 1, as pn addenda to this article, .permit me to submit this later 
development'of spirit return, which-was manifested through the me
diumship of Mrs. Brockway, Sunday night,: May 31, at Vincennes 
hall. A'friend who is a trained nurse of more-than ordinary ability 
was present, a country .woman and personal acquaintance of our- be
loved and lamented physician, Dr. Christian jFenger,' one of th? finest 
pathologists Chicago ever, had, whose lectures to the students at the 
County Hospital morgue were always a pleasure, marred only by his 
inability io speak English fluently. His spirit manifested a desire to 
com&ftmidate with Hans Christiansen. When this name was called it 
was found that two persons were in the audience bearing that name;

To the Editor: Perhaps I have 
had my full quota of time and space in 
your valuable columns on this import
ant subject, and when my last article 
was written, it was sent with my silent 
resolve to let the subject rest as far 
as my voice and pen were concerned. 
But the subject “will not down.” So 
much has been said and written to 
me concerning it, that I feel a lltle 
more is to be said from my standpoint, 
in justice to our honest and genuine 
mediums, some of whom are too timid 
to speak for themselves.

Several prominent and valuable 
workers in our ranks have told me 
that they were glad I was the medium 
to have written the former article, be
cause it had been a burning question 
in their own work, and they had suf
fered from the attitude taken by some 
of the noted officers In society work 
on what the latter are pleased to call 
“commercial mediumship.” They, the 
mediums, say thdt their legitimate 
work had been Interfered with, for 
while their spirit guides do nothing 
in the line that our state officers de
fine as fortune telling, and wfiile they, 
themselves do not advertise in any 
secular paper, yet by the commenda
tion or statements of workers In the 
Spiritualists ranks, they have been 
avoided by outside investigators and 
others who need spiritual counsel and 
help.

Of course the work and the useful
ness of such mediums are cramped 
In this way, and it is true that, as they 
assert, the enemies of Spiritualism 
may after all be in our own ranks, 
and not found so much in the outside 
world. This is why these workers are

the one whose sister was now ill, who had been a patient in earth life,' 
was then,‘designated, and directions given to him that oneMionb each 
day should be observed by concentrating all thought upon Dr. Fenger 
and two other physicians whose names were given, who would assist 
him iff. the'treatment until his sister recovered her health.” This the 
nurse" considered a wonderful test of spirit return, and was only one 
of many ffiat were given on that occasion., / , .

■ After. reading the first article to her which I had just finished, 
she tild iffe how horrified she was when she came to Chicago eleven 
yeari ago’.Io find that-the practice of burying persons in twenty-four 
to foHy-eiiht hours after death obtained here. In Denmark no body 
was b’&’ieq for nine days after death. As soon as death seemed pres
ent the body was washed, a white robe put on and laid upon a board 
in the parlor or bed-room of the home for three days; then fit was 
shrouded, coffined, and placed upon a catafalque in the chapel where 
the windows were open day and night, the coffin open and constantly 
•watchers were in attendance from the time death supervened until 
the nine days had elapsed, during which time she said she knew of 
many'cases which had entirely recovered. . ? - '
' This ■ is another: positive 'proof of my .sister’s spirit I message, viz.: 
That many spirits"had com* among 'them who might still be living 
her&hi^ thefiteaft.ff^

glad the 
nent a 
Thinker, 
the one

question arose in as promi- 
paper as The Progressive 
and that I happened to be 
to take the medium’s side,

because they felt I am one of them 
and can understand. Of course, none 
of those mediums I have mentioned 
or referred to would condone fraud, 
nor is any of them a trickster,, or in 
any sense trading on the fine senses 
of any person, spirit or mortal. They 
are honest mediums, and some of 
them are so prominent in the import
ant work of our Cause, that the pub
lic would be highly Interested If their 
names were printed.

The question of material blessings, 
and benefits will comp up in circles 
and the sittings of mediums; it is 
bound to. If poor human beings are 
harassed by the cares and perplexities, 
the agonies and miseries of grinding 
conditions, how can they be happy and 
satisfied with life? And if they have 
any faith in spirit help, to whom 
would they naturally turn for advice' 
and light than to a reputed medium? 
This very matter came up for consid
eration at one of the board meetings 
of the N. S. A. when I was secretary; 
not the first time the subject had re
ceived our attention at such meetings. 
I expressed myself then as I do now, 
and most of ray valued associates on 
the board took the same ground. Said 
one of our honored trustees: “I 
want to say now, that if I should pass 
away, and as a spirit, I saw my wife 
was In need of counsel and guidance 
on her affairs I would most certainly
want her to visit Mrs. -, naming
a medium present.”

Now, Mr. Editor, the element 
business would enter very .largely 
a sitting for such a case, and so 
does In nine-tenths of the sittings

of 
in 
it 

of

COMMERCIAL MEDIUMSHH*- ? I

Rev. G. O. Love, d'Promlnent Lecturer 
and Medium of Oregon, Presents; 
His Views.—He Has Tried Doi^! 
Free Work Jik Mediumship, mH 
Knows Wheyeof He Writes.—Itos 
$2,000.

To the Editor: In your valuable'
paper of May 9, 1908, I find the 
of two of our highly esteeme 
workers lu the cause of Spirit 
regarding the long and loudlj

iewa| 
co-?

alisiniSi 
- - - -cussed question of commercial!, rue- $1 

diumship, or in other words,?'Is it j? 
right for mediums to charge fon read- ^ 
Ings aud give advice on affaiifs per- # 
taining to this present life? ) . £

“The laborer is worthy ot his hire." ?

mediums, because you can not disas
sociate the mortal affairs and Interests 
of a human being on earth from his 
spiritual concerns, and deal with the 
latter only. I am not appealing for 
an individual case but for a matter of 
principle, rind in justice to our me
diums whose honest and useful work 
have been the means of building up 
SPIRITUALISM. WITHOUT OUR 
MEDIUMS THERE WOULD BE NO 
SPIRITUALISM, and I submit that it 
is not JUST to so harass and handicap 
them and their guides as to practic
ally drive them from the field of their 
usefulness, a field that, with all due 
respect to the members of those pro
fessions, is as legitimate and benefi
cial os those of the lawyer and the 
doctor. Lawyers do not always win the 
suits for their clients. Physicians do 
not cure every patient they handle. 
Tho world has a large graveyard of 
buried hopes in tlie form of defeated 
cases of law, not to speak of ceme
teries where the mistakes of doctors 
rest; why, then, should?' mediums be 
ostracized for a calling to which they 

.are impelled by good, spiritual guid
ance to turn?

WE ARE NOT DEFENDING 
FRAUDS NOR APOLOGIZING FOR 
THE WORK OF MEDIUMS; we are 
dealing with MEDIUMSHIP and its 
legitimate uses, and we ask no favor. 
I know of a case where a young girl 
was saved from suicide by a material 
message from a spirit. I know of an
other where a young man was saved 
from prison, or wither from commit
ting a felony, by alspirlt through a so- 
called “commercial medium.” An
other case in point: A gentleman 
who had a fairly good paying ranch 
came to consult the spirits, first, to 
get all that he could in consoling mes
sages, and incidentally to ask the 
spirits to see what they could do for 
his wife who had been pronounced in
curable by the doctors, and she was 
cured by spirit advice, too, which also' 
comes in the category of material or 
mundane interests. During that sit
ting the spirits warned the .man not 
to sell his place and take a store in 
tfie city. Some time elapsed, and he 
came again, in .great trouble; he had 
disregarded the-advice, had sold out 
In the.country and purchased the city, 
store, only to become so tangled In 
obligations and. debt that he knew not 
which way to turn. This man fairly 
pleaded for a sitting and; after much 
urging, the medium ’•esrwded with 
the result that a spirit with . keen, 
clear Insight of the case and lawyer
like counsel, gave the man such good 
advice and honest information that 
he was set on the road to an untangle- 
ment of his difficulties. HE? was a 
good man, had Deen toe prey of a 
sharper, and I do not believe that the 
spirits committed any wrong by show
ing him a way out of his trouble. 
This is all I. have to say. ': ’ .

1 STAND FOR HONEST MEDIUM
SHIP; IT IS THE BULWARK OF 
SPIRITUALISM.

'MARY T. LONGLEY.
Washington, D. C. ' ’

Be kind to everybody, but espec
ially to the aged, for we are all trav- 
ellng'thut way very rapidly.

Hold .your .thoughts, your mind, 
your .will in ’principle and /ou vfill 
succeed.—Ruling ■ toito^

This declaration holds good, it;seems, 
in all things but mediumship Kin the 
estimation ot some people) and just 3 
why mediumship is “hammered" so 
much by these people I am unable to 
explain. j 9

If the state of Missouri has made J 9 
ample provision through its State As- 1 
socialion for the mediums within its 
borders, they should not charge for 
the readings to private individuals. M

If they do not eat, live in their own M 
houses, paying no taxes, and dress like 
Mother Eve, they do not need money, 
and should give their time aud tai- S 
ents free of charge.

I found that as a medium, I-had to 
at ail times keep myself clothed in a ) B 
presentable manner for all who came 
to me for readings.

I also faced the fact that I bad to 
support myself and family by my la
bor in the various walks of life, or 
make my mediumship support meandwBI 
my family. X ‘ _./'B

I .triqd mediumship without maLL B 
ing any charge to any who might caK*? B 
for the period of two years, and. at the B 
end of that time I found that not B 
one penny had been left in my bauds B 
by any of the hundreds of the anxious, ■ 
troubled souls whom I had served, ■ 
and that nearly $2,000 had gone from B 
what I had put away for “the rainy B 
day," although my time was all taken ■ 
up by tfiese visitors whom I was serv- ■ 
Ing ap& many of them well fixed finan- B 
cially. I gave lectures, and public H 
message work in societies, receiving H 
the same kind of pay I received from ] ■ 
my sitters in private. ■

I awakened to the fact that Spirit- ■ 
ualists WOULD LET ME STARVE if
I continued the work, making no H 
charge, and if I again went into man- H 
ual labor, I could not leave that labor H 
at the beck and call of each one who ■ 
came for readings. ■

The public would not pay me for ■ 
time and readings given to private in- I 
dividuals, for the public was not in- I 
terested in or benefited by those pri- ■ 
vate readings. The ones who came I 
for the private reudingg declared it I 
was none of the public’s business, and I 
the reading must be private. Who 
then was going to pay me for my me
diumship so I could be ready to servo 
those calling on me for readings? 
Surely not the public, for the public 
did not get tho readings—HAD NO 
INTEREST IN THE READINGS. ' B

The only logical answer to the IB 
question, “Who shall pay for the read
lugs?” then was, the party getting the M 
reading and taking up my time .was 
the party benefited and should pay 
for it. “Freely they had received; 
freely they should give” (pay for my 
services). ' tZB

I want to think that State Assocla- .... 
tion of Missouri want their mediums : ■ 
to have proper support for the good f.?B 
work they are doing in proving that 
the assertions of the lecturer are true. > 
I want to think the president of that IB 
State Association want their mediums' I 
cared for in a way that would' make B 
It unnecessary for them to charge for B 
readings. If tbe president and State I 
Association has provided for them, I 
they should work tor nothing. B

Here is one vital question regard- B 
Ing the matter under discussion: fl 
Who is of the most importance to I 
Spiritualism? The one who preaches I 
its doctrine or the one who proves I 
the doctrine true? Put it like this; I 
Is the lecturer or the medium of the I 
most importance to the cause? . I

The answer always comes back 9
(except from the lecturer) THE ME- I 
DIUM; yet1 the lecturer must be paid, 
the medium must not charge. ' I

The lecturer tells the society call-, 
ing him, “I must have my carfare, my I 
entertainment and room rent free and I 
a certain price for lecture, as I have to I 
have something for clothing, laundry I 
and my family. . I

The mediums must not charge for I 
they can either walk or fly; they need . I 
no clothing and their family can go I 
to------, if they cannot stay and make I 
their own way in the world. I

Wipe out mediumship, past; pres- I 
ent and future, and in a few years I 
our lecturers would be busy chopping 
wood, mauling rails, planting potatoes ..z^ I 
or “any other old thing” they could:??;! 
get to do for their living. ■ \ ; I

Think of a lecturer giving a fine A 
-talk of unending life and spirit conff^'l 
niunion and then calling on a medium J 
to prove his lecture true; then hear ■ 
that lecturer declare the medium 1 
must not charge. I

Think of keeping that medium -.' 
ever in readiness to meet any and all to I 
that may consult her, no matter how I 
pressing the medium’s affairs, yet I 
the medium must not charge, while I 
the.-lecturer usually has classes and I 
charges for each one in 6acb class. • I

What more right has the lecturer I 
to fees, than has the medium? It is I 
the medium that gives the consola- I 
tion, banishes the gloom and proves I 
to the sorrowing seeker for truth, that I 
just beyond the shadow, the loved ones I 
are in the real life to commune, with I 
his or her friends in the flesh,- yet I 
that medium's time must be given for I 
naught, whether she has .the time to 1 
spare or not, and must not even take I 
heed for food or clothing,? to to I

I have no malice In penning these I 
lines in justice to mediums,: I have | 
the highest esteem for my good 1 
brother, Paul McArthur,.but certainly I 
feel he is wrong in his idea that me- I 
dIums should do their work free of j 
charge,^unless they are provided for I 
by some society, or "find themselves ] 
sufficiently.able to give their time aud I 
readings without charge. :-... - .f I

- . . to REV. G. C. LOVE, to I
Lents, Orregon. to' ""-.-. ' .

If you want to know the opinion of ? 
your .neighbor, you want his honest ■; 
opinion. You do hot want to be de-. 7 
celved. You do not want to talk with 
a hypocrite.—Ingersoll, to ; ?

There is in. spring a sort of .mental 
unrest, parallel with the impulse at 
work in nature, I always think there 
is something in’ me which I have not ; , ; 
yet discovered. It'leaves me to fesh fetos
Is st a thought? Is it a feeling?'
it a word? A'deed? I know no&?yw^ 
But I feel as if I wanted to give v&V?•?», 

S 'to something.—Auerbach. ■ &'':??V̂

J^'^t^ ^^^5>«J^££
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A Voice Ffor te
t Happy Hunting Grounds
Spirituality of the Indians—The Original God.

—Occultism, Spirit Return and Im mortality 
• Taught in the Rude Temples of th1 Pawnees.

—The White Man’s Sin and Salvation Scheme

of everything tangible, assumes possession of God’s' lartl,I spurns me 
as of some lesser order of the creation, and immediately proceeds to 
violate and pollute the sanctuaries of my people, and would deprive 
us of our faithh and dependence in and upon our own Deity.”

There was a certain Pawnee warrior chief, who after attaining 
distinction for generosity among the people and courage and leader
ship in war, was killed in battle by the native enemy. This personage 
was known as Pa-hu-kant-tap-a. Since his departure to the Hereafter, 
this chief has returned to his people, has been seen by them, and has 
held conversation with his'relatives. He has predicted battles by 
spirit agency, and has even officiated in spirit form! in the thick of 
battle, and has kept his own spirit prophecies—that he would turn the 
storms of the heavens against their enemy and haveiiheni destroyed. 
These things have actually occurred, and are attributed by intelligent 
Indians to the spirit power and influence of this same Pau-hu-kaut- 
tau-a. . , ■- ■

He sees in it all only oppression and destruction. It does hot set well 
upon his simple, strong reasoning to imply that the Omnipotent Cre
ator made a mistake in making him different, and by placing him upon 
the Missouri instead of the Euphrates. What he sees in his clouds 
and hears in his winds is more potent than the .story told him by for
eigners, who, with their sacred symbol held before him, threaten him 
with damnation hereafter, and straightforward proceed to despoil 
him of everything that constitutes his home. There is no God in this 
for Poor Lol -

Eye Glasses Not' Necessary
Eyesight Can Be Strengthened, and Mont 

Forme ot DUeueed Eye* SucceouruU 
ly Treuted Without Cutting or , 

Drupslug.

ians, by Harry E. Burgess.
Having “prophesied” on several occasions recently to assemblies 

of the faithful, 1 now take the opportunity of addressing'the larger 
gathering of readers of The Progressive Thinker, to place before you 
the “Indian” and his Father Above, and his lesser gods. First, I 
wish to state that no truer picture of the native North American has 
ever been rendered, in so few words, and so suggestively beautiful, 
than the immortal apostrophe by Alexander Pope:

z “Lo, the poor Indian, whose untutored mind ’ ‘ 
Sees God in clouds, and hears him in the wind.”

As much as this statement of the savage sentiment has been ridi
culed and-attacked, still anyone who knows the Indian can vouch for 
the fact that it truly represents his mind. .

Ages before the valiant Columbus landed upon our island shores, 
these native peoples (Indian tribes) were carrying out their religious 
rites, the same as many of1 them are doing to this. day. When tho 
Writer was a little boy his home was among the Pawnee Indians—his 
parents having been sent to Nebraska under the,auspices of the So
ciety of Friends, to take charge for the government of the four bands 
of the Pawnees. It was an every-day occurrence to hear chiefs and 
“medicine men” (priests) addressing the power above as Father 
(A-ti-us), Everyone knows how it is customary for these people to 
assemble and talk. Hence at such times the talk of spiritual forces 
that rule the universe and all life, was commonly interspersed with 
all subject matter. When thunder sounded throughout the heavens 
^hey would remark, “They are at council!” and cedar branches would 
be placed upon the coals, that the incense might rise to “the gods” 
or rulers above. ■ .
• The belief in spirits is not a theory with the Indian. It is a part 
of his life and experience. Warriors lost in battle return and hold 
converse with their relatives, and predict battles and even help 
through the agency of the winds and storms. The animal creation 
is an important part of the Divine economy in the Indian’s estimation. 
■The animals give messages to their human brothers; and on the bat
tle fields, in the darkness of the night, the animals come to succor 
the wounded, and have brought many back to life, or resurrection, 
rather, for these are departed souls that return. They bring the mes
sage that their dismembered parts were put together by the animals, 
and that they are in complete form in the new life,, Certain noted 
Indians claim to have died temporarily, and to have had a view of the 
“Beyond.” Not being welcomed by their departed friends, they 
returned to life, to finish out its natural course. This manner of tell
ing their experiences regarding things spiritual is an important feat
ure of the Indian’s life here upon earth. It never occurs to him that 
there is anything strange about such, demonstrations, as' he regard 
it as the natural detail of God’s great affairs. ■

The Indian is naturally religious, truly religious. He knows no 
doubt of the Creator, nor does he Criticise the divine plans. Again the 
great poet above referred to expresses the Indian's trust:

“■Whatever is, ’is right!” . v

A Christian preacher* was telling the Indians upon a certain august 
occasion that they must not do wrong, like lying, stealing, killing, 
etc.; that if they did they would not get to heaven, but would be 
burned in everlasting fire. The Indian was rejoiced, and explained 
that, after hearing that; now lie knew that in the next life the Indians 
■would not be bothered with any white people, for they surely all 

. , . , . , . ■ -i wou!d be burned, as all that he had seen or heard of the whites, they
Ihs Pawnee locates tlie mind and soul in the breast. Iu Ins reck- all did these “bad” things—and the Indian had only the one place 

onnig, the brain is merely a portion of -the physical system. Hence tn nn tn han/m wniibi 00™^ -
where it is ordinarily said, I think, the Indian invariably, says, “I 
feel,” and he is wont to place his hand over his breast when asserting 
his convictions. The Pawnee is by nature a warrior—a veritable 
Bedouin of the prairie. He glorified war. God helped him in his war
ring against a confederated enemy. Every tribe on the plains, from

to go to, hence would escape. ' .
There was no criminal class among the Indians, no line of distinc

tion between rich and poor; no locks and bars, no jails,, no courts, 
no petty larceny, and yet he prospered without the aid or advice of 

.the white race. There was no de Medicis to slaughter all who op
posed the “religious” faith of the rulers of church and state; no In
quisition; no do thou, or be damned injunctions; no crusades or cruci
fixions; no sickly spectacles of murdering at large to extend the royal 
possessions, and institute the “gospel” by flame and sword. No, the 
Indian is a foolish creature. He is honest, at least in his religious 
pretnsions, and he lets his neighbor worship and slaughter accord
ing to his tastes. ■ .

Truly, the .Indian prophet, Sitting Bull, has been styled a blood- 
zthirsty savage; but in the estimation of his own people it has been a 

•‘ffi ' saintly savagery. ’Witness the deadly parallel in history, where the 
- . - aSS* to see religious fervor of emperor and popes has been equaled only by their

them covered black with people. There being no near-by Wggie.se ferocity and zeal iff wars ef persecution. “The god of the Dakotas 
dwellings formed the only points’of elevation from-whicha won for tis the' victory of the Little Big Horn,” says the Indian, 
view of what might be approaching on the distant plain. Everyjme' ^s in ^ Dark Ages a Roman monarch pronounced the head of the 
of these lodges faced the east; and opposite the entrance, wliwe the church “divine,” and'following the parallel, did not Charlemagne, by 
rays of the rising sun might fall upon'it, was a rude altar, upbifwhich gre and sword poRCE the ‘‘faith?’ upqn the world, as then Trnown. 
was placed the painted skull of a buffalo, and over < this hung the gn^ doomed by her decaying 'foundations, Rome, once proud, su- 
sacred bundle—a sort of ark of covenant between the savage and his preme, fell, even an did her own victims, nations, succumbing to her 
God., The atmosphere of mystery, sacredness, divinity, pervaded all heartless tyranny. When all is darkness and oppression, behold a 
the lodges of the principal leaders, especially those of the chiefs and Ug]ltl A Luther-rises, and the vital spark is kindled in the human 
high priests—mystery ^workers,, generall denominated medicine breast. ( ■
men,” by tbe whites. - - .. . ,,; • George. Fox, standing alone, defies a thousand ages of*aggregated

The Pawnees elaini^that their corn seed was handed down^ to them falsity and suffering, ap.d the echo of his potent voice still resounds 
" jn the glorious anthems of our nation’s freedom. Poland falls! And

the Upper Missouri to the Rio Grande (including the Mexicans) have 
been his enemy. Through the ages lie has withstood'this combined 
force. Every eastward-flowing river between the Rocky mountains 
and the Missouri shows ruins of the permanent towns of this remarka
ble people. While using the regular teepe in his migrations, as upon 
the buffalo hunt, twice, a year, still he ever maintained a permanent
abodjp in the earth lodges and'villages. : v-. ■

Some" of •these rude temples were fifty feet in disinter. They were 
covered heavily with earth, and would hold hundreds; ofneople on the 
top. In times of alarm by the enemy it was a common^sight 
them covered black with people. There being no near-by M” 
dwellings formed the only points’of elevation from which 4

at the creation. This form of food, with the meat bl the buffalo, was 
their staff of life. The attribute of Motherhood was given to . the 
corn. The same was done to the earth. The corp reproduced itself, 
and the earth sustained all—themselves, the corn and the buffalo.
Portions of the first buffalo killed on the periodical hunts or marches 
were sacrificed as a burnt offering to the Overruling Gods. The Su
preme Father looked down upon all and was pleased. Everything 
touching the buffalo and the corn had to be done in a certain pre
scribed way. For this subsistence the people must bless the' Great 
Spirit in many ways and with great solemnity and frequently.

When tEF~grbat Man Chief of the Pawnees, the acknowledged 
Caesar of the Indian people, lay sick with a gunshot wound iu the leg, 
he was visited by the agent’s son (now president of tire Chicago Spir
itualists’ League), the noble savage turned to the white! youth and 
said: “My son, I am to go hence! My life now ends here on.earth.
The voice in the sky (thunder) announced to me that I. now am to 
take my journey into the other life.” He died suddenly, although it 
had not ben expected, for the wound was not considered .to be^tal.

The writer once heard an eminent leaden of the Pawnees say to 
another, “Well, what of it all? I am a spirit, anyway.’?,. Again the 
most famous war chief of these people bore the name-of “Chief of the 
Gods.”. Another prominent miff’s name was “SpiritHorse.”. There 
is still living.at Pawnee, Oklahoma, an old Pawnee,by the name of

the tyrannous Muscovite hears retribution in the “Banzai” cry. 
Spain shocks the world with unspeakable “holy” cruelty, at last to 
cringe and crumble at Santiago and Manila Bay. Or Huguenot, or 
“Quaker,” or Indian, or slave, all have been made to suffer under 
the pretext of “holy faith,’ and each and all have triumphed and sur
vived. ' .

Truly doth mankind Reed redemption! But it shall not be through 
the stereotyped aud obsolete way of eeelesiastieism born of barbarism. 

•It .comes and must be fulfilled through the truly spiritual agency of 
Justice, Intelligence, Kindness and Right. There is am Inward Light 
to guide thee, 0, Pilgrim! and there is a “still, small voice that is 
mighty to save. It is the Spirit of Divinity—the true Redeemer— 
the One arfd Only Father of all mankind.

Thanks to the beautiful spiritual philosophy, there is no death. 
Thanks to the liberality .of its teachings, new light is beaming in upon 
the human mind! Thanks to the sim^jeity of the spiritual faith 
(like the early followers of Jesus—whd returrred' to-toarth’ in sjiirit 
form), it needs no imposing temples, nor creeds, nor man-made rituals 
and ceremonies, for it. is of the mind and soul. And not only for the 
ear and eye; is psychical rather than physical; rational instead

That the eyes can be strengthened so 
that eye glaeseB cun be dispensed with 
lu many cases has been proven beyond 
a doubt by the testimony ot hundreds ot 
people who publicly claim that their 

eyesight has been re
stored - by that won
derful little instru
ment called "Actlna.'’ 
Actlna” also relievos 

fm? A'!? granulated Uns, Iritis,etc.,and re
moves cataracts wlth-

Over e"A!.ltng °F ^“S-
ueen sola theref/n ;. Acunas have >nent is not a, I he Actlna” treat- 
ble. The toBowina i .ilent' but is >'“Ha- 
Plcs « hundreds fve reee3!^'? but ““” 
Wells,- Texas,P'w%^ Mineral
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84ZN, 811 Walnut street, Kansas Citv 
FREE ^ai^L1.1 .reee*ve. absolutely ' 
1 ™ a valuable book—Professor wn >■son’s Treatise on Disease WH-

Bing.

Some Good Books.
BOOKS BY LILIAN WHITING.

“The World Beautiful." First So- 
f u'^?QTr,slng Tbe Worla Beiiutb 
T FHondphip; Our Social Salvation; 
Conie?Eat “8; hat WWch 18 t0

"The World Beautiful." Second .' 
tiful68-A ^^^ Th® Wwld Baa»' 
uful, Our Best Society; To Clasp 
MeiXrUL*1^ Vlbmion: ^ Un-

“Tlie World Beautiful." Third Se-' 
rles. Comprising The World Beauti
ful; The Rose otjsawn; The Encir
cling Spirit World! The King of Am-' 
^O.vsi.; Paradisa Gloria.

After Her Death, a Story of a 
Summer.” This book contains a por
trait of Kate Field and a sketch of ' 
how she made herself known in 
tu,me atler her death In Honolulu.

< * u kpu'ituii! Significance." Con- 
talus the following interesting chap
ters; The Spiritual Significance; Vis
ion and Achievement; Between the 
Seen and the Unseen; Psychic Com- 
muuleatlon; The Gates ot New Life.

‘Freni Drcam to Vision of Life." 
As the title implies, itcarries one 

from the mortal to the immortal life; 
Full of spiritual thought.

'The Outlook Beautiful." Con
tents; The Delusion of Death; Real- 
Jrn^J110 1Weal; Friendship as a Di
vine Revelation; The Ethereal World; 
to^a^aim6 PurP°se of Jesus; An 
1 Stillness; The Miracle Mo- 
“oof Ma>" Dawn on any Hour.

Radiant." The motto of 
book la "Follow It, Follow It 

a l^6 Gleam." Contents: The 
Golden Age Lias-Onward; Discerning

*uture; The ethereal Realm;
Uower of the Exalted Moment; ' 

1 he Nectar of the Hour. ’ 
“From Dreamland Sent." Verses

M^ l.° C0Dle- ™a 18 MISS' 
Whiting s only book of poems; each 
one is filled with poetic thought .

All of these books are in uniform 
binding, and are especially appropri
ate for gift books. Price $1.00. each..

DAINTY GIFT BOOKS. i .

Inrn^A^^Tf'Vi of- Cheerfulness.” 
o. Hubbard. An excellent .book for the culture of health and 

spirituality. None can read it with
out pleasure and profit Price 50c.

“The Majesty or Calmness." By 
William G. Jordan. Price 30 cents. 
.. “The Kingship of Self-Control." 
By William G. Jordan. Price 30c. '

“Every Living Creature;" “The 
Greatest Thing Ever Known;” “Char- : 
acter Building." By Ralph Waldo > 
Trine. Price 36 cents each.

“Fate Mastered. Destiny Fulfilled.”.: 
By W. J. Colville. Price 30 cents. *•

BOOKS FOR THE WORKERS.

“Farm Engines, and How to Run 
Thein.” The Traction Engine; The ■ 
Science of Successful Threshing, By, 
James H. Stevenson. Price $1.50.

"Dynamo Tending, for Engineers 
or Electricians.” Ry Henry C. Horst
mann and victor a, Tousley. Price 
$1.50.

“Modern Carpentry and Joinery.” 
By Fred. T, Hodgson. Price 41.0ft.'

“Practical Bungalows and Cot
tages." One Hundred and Twenty 
Fine Designs. By Fred. T. Hodgson. ■■ 
Price $1.00. - . <

"Practical Carpentry or the Build-.

of emotional; operates through the intelligence rather than through 
fear; spurns all coercive doctrines; begets happiness. In its highest 

. . _ . . ., potency Spiritualism is but tlie evolution through the human eon-
returning to prophesy to their people have caused,imany to believe BCiOusness of the soul’s.aspirations; is born of Eternal Spirit, and 
that they are warriors who had been scalped in battle, and who exist - - - -- - - - - -.......................

“Guarded by the Overruling Spirits.” So many occurrences of spirits

. , . in a sort of half-way state between earth and the. hereafter. Little
. . When you go to these people with your ‘ book religion and your ciji[dren were-told to beware of. these phaptom-people,, lest they be 
written plan of salvation, and the theory of original sin, you have a carried away. The scalped people live in caves, and are supported

is destined to lift the world from out of the chaotic gloom of super
stition, fear and ignorance, HARRY E. BURGESS. .

Chicago, Ill.

hard customer to deal with, especially iu-trying to force it down his and sympathized with by the animals, as intermediary messengers of 
savage throat. In the-first place he questions your authority to deliver the'gods. At certain caves in Nebraska and Kansas, these animals 
him such a message, and he resents your high-handed manner of ig- gather and hold sacred ceremonies. •:-’-
noring his own faith in and understanding of the Omnipotent. The The red stone pipe may called the Indian’s Bible. He prayij over 
veteran savage warrior has thought a great deal along the lines of ^ a| everv lighting and smoking. Leaders of war parties are guided 
divinity and the future state, all through tho ages. The Pawnee re- __ •
gards his people as •• the .favored of the one above. He is not ready itself, and will indicate direction, somewhat as a compass, 
to acknowledge the superiority of another people. . pl-l^ ....... ........ ,

It should be borne in mind that th.e Indian is original; that he ^e possessor. With the Pawnee, in his native state, all was with and 
has certain priority rights. He owes-no allegiance to the white race oj Qod Man without God and the gods was incohceivable. As well 
for his mental development, and is under no obligations to any other say the skies without the sun, or a child without a mother. To sum 
people for his existence or his religion. Ho does not molest others in Up y^ religion of ^ho Indian, as exemplified through the Pawnee ,it 
regard to their faith or their theories of life and death and the Here- ^^ a ruje aRj Natural form of spiritual belief, and an ever-abiding 
after. Any and al! protest that he may make is in defense. He never trust and dependence in a Father of Life, and the attributing of • f v
has, tolerated the attempted ruthless annihilation of his simple .trust gacredness to all the visible creation;, to regard so-called death as-but inasmuch6as these times

jiff Omnipotent Spirit. To him this. Eternal Principle pervades all change of existence, and the continuation of life as a simple fact.' 
taature—is Intelligence deified, is resident in and beyond the clouds, jn the writcr-’s humble opinion, it would be better for the arrogant 
and manifests its voice in the winds and in the thunder. Its force -ail(i gold-lovin'g white man if he were to see a little more of God in 

clouds and hear him occasionally in the wind. Let it be said in con
clusion, that whenever an Indian -forsake’s his natural religion, he is

----- ---------- . . . . ..... v x . no longer an Indian, and furthermore he has either been emreed, 
The Pawnee has no profanity in his language, He has to acquire hypnotized by fear of eternal damnation, or else he was crazy. Eastly, 

this art from his white brother. As he hears more of it, on the borders ^j. nothing be added to or taken from this document under penalty of 
of civilization than any other speech, and as he knows it is the ......................... - ■ . - - - - . .
verbiage of the missionaries turned to sacrilegious use, he asks him
self: “To what extremes of evil dare this white, race go?”. To his 
simple understanding—which simplicity is only a form of truth— 
the white man dares all things; invades the province of the.Supreme 
Ruler to promote his commerce, and alternately worships and blas
phemes the Divinity of his ancient book. ■ . . .

After the testimony of the religion of civilization is all put be
fore him—via the missionary route—the Indian’s mind is thrown

is demonstrated in all physical phenomena, most especially in the 
heavenly bodies. To deny this Supreme Power would to the Indian 
indicate insanity or depravity.

The red stone pipe may called the Indian’s Bible. He pray^'over

by the benign influence of the sacred pipe. It is claimed that it lights ’ ... . i- . ,• .- . . , . ---------- rp^fe ia
plainly but the interpretation of the spiritual impression received by

MORAL PHILOSOPHY.
1 --------

Lessons in the School of Life. -

The record of a well spent life is 
the best monument that can be erect
ed to our memory.

“Lives of great men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime, ’ 

And in passing leave behind us
Footprints on the sands of time.”

There are those who rise to heroic 
stature of mind and bou! as well as 
body. Their heroism differs in mani-

differ from those.
Who are the meh and women 

known by their deeds of noble 
achievements? And how did these 
reach the front? Have they some 
hidden secret of success? Or is the 
way they trod, still open to others? 
.The earnest workers of the present 
time may prove as fruitful of moral 
and spiritual results as the tiny acorn 
that.springs up into the giant ot the 
forest, to bear rich results for the 
coming time. Sunlight is still sun-

the wrath of the Almighty Ruler, of of the Incas, or of the Bawnees, or 
of all the warring hosts that peopled this half of-the created world 
during the thousands of ages before the Castilian queen’s divinely in- ^ ^hether lt8 WOrlt he to thaw the 
spired-ambassador kissed the shores of San Salvador, or Cortez and surface of a polar glacier or woo the 
Pizzaro scourged and slaughtered the inhabitants,. all for their salva- •■■ ■ ......
tiou, and incidentally to appropriate their possessions. / ■

Shade of Montezuma! May this pen be tempered in giving the In- ,wu
dian’s indictment of the tyranny and. oppression symbolized to him by dollar of the millionaire/” White pov- 
the white man’s sacred brosd. The spirit.of Sitting Bull proclaims his erty may lead to. vice, wealth leads 
eternal refutation of thfl ereeds and .dogmas.of his conquerors! His to much more Money covers a multi
voice stifl thunders through the Paha Sapa: (Blacl^^^ cananewr un^^

. ,. - . _. . - - , . ... x ’ with the thunders of Wakon-tonka: “I want not'your God On paper rled with the body; but character
and in this particular way. Wherefore, if this be true, hath not.the nor yOnr Btory of the gift from your heaven to a foreign people.iii the passes current everywhere.
gods of iny fathers-^the Father of Life the Spirit Omnipotent (Ti- a<jeg gone-1 I am what God made. All I ask is to be let alone. Like W® ave employed in this world in
lau-wa-hut) manifested this unto me direct f Truly this strange race the animals j seek my sub8i8tence as I roam theearth. .The God of- And^r^
surpasses us in cunning and m gaining its ends to my detriment, if the Dakotas beholds me in my misery- I am satisfied. The caverns a^t win mk^
not totaj destruction. This strange god truly hath given power unto and out-of-the-way places .are all that is left me as a home. Now you eternity to accomplish this result in
his people whereby they succeed even in conquering the original races, would take this from me. ' I have but to die now, and join the war- ^ completeness. Then you may say.
But it is not for me Pass on, thou apostle! I understand thee not rioi,B gone ^fore in the better world: This doctrine you advocate so te tonTa’S
.Jfr “^d reels. Then to his attendant: -Quickly, the sacred pipe! strongly is not for me or mine. "We now dance and celebrate'the it? We think it not a hopeless task,
Let the Powers Above not behold me wavering. And he sends puffs ^um of the spirits (Ghost Dance). This is to us as much as your for many things are more or less per-
upward, earthward, and in the foiir directions,) to the gods that^sup/ sacred ways are to you. The spirits of the departed warriors are with ?ect .'Yhen you. can dP something
P^V âT ® ^^V fh S1<n£T- i / I v 'a ”s- T1'^ Me only hope. \v fasting and paying attention to God '^^6^7 is^dS/w^

^^e*^0’e1.^^.88 thou wilt. -Even so let it be. Ye gods we gban be. restored again, and these spirits are here.to help us. Take step achieves a victory, that you gain 
(Powers) that rule, behold me miserably! Be ever with me and guide starve me, torture me, kill me, if you will, but as Wa-kon-ton-ka ground and add something to your op- 
me. Father, look down upon thine owiypeople, and let them prosper. sees -d heaPS me j remain now and ahvays-Ta-tonk-ao-tonka (Sit- portunities, conditions and means for 

mTUrra?Ot "^ M appointed-way I”. ; - ... ting BuI1). La.ko.tn m j ■ j trust to God i gay to ^government, to?--wShe^ a7 thaJ
The Tndian ia the least known, least appreciated and I east.studied i^vNOl That I have ever spoken with but one voice, iii the straight you/wiil by-and-by begin to realize 

of ancient peoples. That he represents an ancient people will be a wav ]jd (mr soldiers come, or bribe my own good people to capture that it would- be a calamity to have 
surprising fact, no doubt; to many readers. It is this very ancient ‘ ” ,•-.<-•■. t.- ; > - \. ... tho strnwu onmo tn nt> one—o mnet-

quality that should entitle him. to our most intelligent concern, inas
much as all our “divine” records, our gods, demons, saviors, saints 
and what-not were launched forth in the dark and dubious East, when 
humanity was groping in simian tentativeness and fear. - The native
North American is a proud being; proud of his ancestry, and an u Mll
8^eP?’ ™ things psychic and spiritual. The ethical principles of Chris, unwarrantable assassination, under department oruvio- mvrv ieu u 

aP.Pea t° 7™’,? j con^m with Ins own knowledge of right tndv saVagc Napoleon. He was above the petty graft and, favor-seek-
and happiness. It is tne dogmatism of the superior race, and die- jn; uf other Indian leaders. He died a martyr to Ks awn intuitive, 

savage principles-or right and justice. Long ago he iad predicted the 
doom of his people at the hands of the white man,- through the con
nivance of political workers among his own race, .He chose.to die; 
denounced with his last breath the falsity and perfidy of the so-called 
superior race, and its tyrannical dogmas of siu, salvation,, divine law. 
This same Indian chief should be given credit for-the greatest spirit- 
ituiil demonstration, with the inoifl tragic consequences, ever known 
in history-the Ghost Danee—only a crude name for a religio-spirit- 
ual festival in which the departed were thechief 'factors. :
• . No 1 Tlie Indian refuses, to accept the doctrine of the ehureh, that 
all knowledge of God originates and emanates from. the-BabyIonian

into temporary chaos, and he reasons thus: “And you tell me that all 
this I too, must do, and must believe—in- order that I may be saved 1 
Indeed! . And why should this message come to me at this late day,

me. Here on this spot (Grand River), my childhood’s lipme, I die!”
He was ordered to be. taken to Standing Rock-Agency “dead or 

alive.” Indians from that, agency (under McLapghlip'y were^em
ployed to capture the veteran warrior. As he fell, mortally wounded, 
he shot his captor—Bull Head. No living being can/point to a single 
act of injury ever done toward a white man by Sitting'r^ull.. In his 

' - - ■ • $ersB there fell a

riot luxuriance ot tropical life.
Tt does not require riches to do 

good. The penny , of the widow is
worth more’ to the donor than the

step achieves a victory, that you gain

you /will by-and-by begin to realize

the struggle come to ah end—a most

tation in spiritual things that choke him and render him obdurate, 
and hold him in a state of “barbarism.”
.^1’9 white man’s religion, with its miracles, tyranny, doctrine of 

sin,'’and scheme of salvation; the church, with its high-handed, boss- 
ism, theory of original depravity, .and power of damnation, and as
sumed authority in-everything, even to its opposition toward general 
Enlightenment as well as the arbitrariness of its “divine” injunc
tions, all strikes the Indian as a well-laid plan to confuse,-and over
power him, and he says, “No! I am what I am—what the Divine 
Ruler niade me'.' Originally I Ayas free and* happy,, and roamed the 
earth upon which I was placed, and was smiled upon by the gods and 
the Great One above.. Now comes .the iuvaderl He not oaly. Tobs me

dreadful thing.
■ Progression is endless and bound.- 

less. If you could reach the end and 
feel that all would be accomplished in 
which there is so mufih pleasure and 
satisfaction in the pursuit, you would 
feel like Alexander of old who "sat 
down and wept for more worlds to 
conquer.' So, if the human soul had 
not a solitary modification to be made

Salvation is not pardon of sin or de
liverance from it, nor escape from 
consequences of wrong-doing. A 
saved man Is not one who sins and 
escapes the just consequences of bls 
sins, but one who does not commit 
sin or one who ceases to commit Bln 
and learns to do right. A person is 
thus saved from any particular sin. 
Salvation Is not release from penal
ties; it is growth into good charac
ter. It is release from the error or 
sin Itself. ,

The whole scheme of sacrificial 
atonement and imputed righteous
ness by a propitiatory sacrifice is en
tirely false.

Any person who knows the effects 
of wrong-doing should think: I will 
not do wrong, because it is wrong and 
because I shall suffer. I will do right 
so far ds I can, because It Is right and 
yields the greatest satisfaction. The 
true way to show sorrow or regret for 
lapses, faults, error, is by turning and 
doing better.

If we disregard a law of right ac
tion there follows a reaction from 
which we suffer, as cause and effect. 
The transgressor simply places him
self outside the law and suffers in con
sequence, until he places himself in 
harmony with that law.

The lamenting of lost opportunities 
may aid us to embrace other oppor
tunities which promote hope and con
fidence for the future. The possibili
ties of development become more 
available, so we may expect greater 
success of our latent powers as time 
unfolds onr many resources.

Crime is hatched in fancied secur
ity from searching eyes and ears. 
The criminal does not realize that he 
is seen and known by spirit friends. 
We affirm that if criminals were cog
nizant of the close proximity of the 
spirit world and its inhabitants there 
would be a corresponding diminution 
of crime. While spirits do not and 
cannot shield us from the conse
quences of our thoughts and acts, 
they do Inspire us to better deeds, 
better lives.

Deeds are born of thoughts, the 
forces that change a person’s life for 
better or for worse. There is more 
potency Tn thoughts than deeds, and 
if bad thoughts can affect the social 
aura, good thoughts can give.lt life 
and purity. Many suffering or de
spairing people, sensitive to their sure 
roundings, have been lifted out of 
that condition by th® power of 
thought concentrated upon them. Per 
contra, sensitive persons are. injured 
by the influence of their thought en
vironment or y the shafts of. hard 
thoughts or calumny or ' slander 
hurled.at them. , ; ’ ■ ; -TT- .. T ..

■ / A. H. N.
Summerland, CaL; .;.;: -X

er’s auuiuiud Lun'ary
in a box, including—_______ ___
of the Steel Square." Vols, 1 & 2,
$1.00 eaca. .

*’.U°?l^an kfpse Hand-Railing andBtair-Buildiug." Price $1.uo. " .
“Modern Carpentry." Price JL
These valuable books are by Fred

T. - Hodgson, Price $1.00 each, or 
four for $3.50.

. These and many other good books 
can be found in our Catalogue. ; ■ T;

" Four books 
'Practical Uses

in its own character or condition, in 
1 the improvement of its own nature.

if it had no weakness to be overcome 
and turned'into strength, no folly to 
be led safely to a higher truth, ho 
jungle to be transformed into the 
blooming prairie or gardens of sweet
ness and light—nothing more.to do, if 
would weep for. something more to
conquer. v ■ - . 7

. It would .not be well for us to reach 
the very pinnacle of progression at 
the present time. The glory and -joy 
of mankind inhere largely In the con- 

regioa. He denies-that the only gi& to W»> aTwItalo^ 11^ &nd a^eva‘

"Immortality,. Its Naturalness, -Its 
Possibilities and Drools.”’ By, J. M. 
Peebles, M. A., M. D,, Ph. D., Contains 
the address, rejected by the Philosoph
ical Society of Great Britain, with In
troduction and Explanatory Letter. 
Price, 15 cents. '

“Human Personality and Its Sur
vival of Bodily Death.” By Frederic 
W. H. Myers, edited and abridged by 
his son, Leopold Hamilton Myers. 
This Is an invaluable work, on tho 
subject of Spiritualism. Price $3.00.

"Man Visible and Invisible.”’ By 
<1. W. Leadbeater. It contains 22 
colored. Illustrations of the ■ Aura of 
the Human Body, as seen by a Clair- 
wy&ut. Price $2.so . i-T^VTTt .

THE PROOFS OF LIFE k
- ' ; / ■’ AFTER DEATH,

A Twentieth Century. Symposium.
An.assembly and collation of letters 

and expressions from: eminent scientists 
and thinkers of the world, giving tho 
strongest and best reasons known to ’ 
the world to-day, as substantial evi
dence of tho continued existence of the 
soul after death. Arranged under the 
several heads ot Science, Psychical Re
search, Philosophy, Spiritualism. With 
a special contribution on Immortality 
from new standpoints. Complied and 
.edited by Robert J. Thompson, Lata 
Special Envoy of the United States to 
tho President of the French Republic, 
Price $2.00,

THE STORY of tho Other Wise 
Many or tho Fourth Wise Man, by 
Henry Van Dyke. The Man who nev
er reached Bethlehem Tn time to seo 
the Infant Jesus, Cloth bound. 
Price 60 cents. ' ■; ■

“The Warfare of Science With The
ology.” By Andrew D. White. LL.D. 
The two Targe; volumes ot about 90ft 
pages are,indispensable to the student, and . no- ’i-'i'iirv.. is complete without 
Shorn. Piice $5 co. .- .,-,,,..
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The Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers, Its Work, 
and General Progress, the World Over.

THIS GENERAL SURVEY DE
PARTMENT IS ONLY INTENDED TO 
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENT'S 
AND WORK OF SPEAKERS AND 
MEDIUMS. .A REPORT OF WHAT 
THE VARIOUS SPEAKERS SAY 
WILL NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE 
HAVE NOT SPACE SUFFICIENT 
FOR THAT PURPOSE.

BEAR IN MIND that, tlie Editor of 
The Progressive Thinker Is In no 
wise responsible for the views ex
pressed by contributors. He may or 
may not, agree with their respective 
views. - . ' ■ .

TAKE . NOTICE.—Correspondents 
aro required when writing for this

KEEP COPIES OF YOUR POEMS paper to use either a typewriter or u
sent to this office, for tltey will not bo J ^J1' '2^ black ink.. . Write on one
returned if we have not space to uso 
them.

I side of the paper only, and in a plain, 
legible hand, nnd thus avoid the ne-

Rev. Sophia B. Selp, president O. 
S. S. Association, lecturer and plat
form test medium, desires a change. 
Sho will answer calls in any state, or 
at camps for a short or long period. 
Address her at No. 302 Allsky build
ing, Portland, Ore.

Wm. Frederick Keeler of 37 Gar
field Court, Cleveland, Ohio, is now 
ut Lily Dale. He is enthusiastic over 
the appearance at the Camp, ’ He 
says: "The grounds are very fine. 
It is a beautiful, restful place in June. 
There are between 250 and 300 peo
ple now on, the grounds and much 
active preparation for l he season is 
being made. All report good indica
tions for tlie year.” I ' '

Anna Klnstbe writes from Provi
dence, R. I„ that she sees her spirit 
friends every night.

The noted medium and lecturer, 
Mra. Georgia 'Gladys Cooley, writes 
from Wellington, New Zealand: “I 
am having packed houses here every 
Sunday evening, and meeting with 

, grand success in every way.” -
Rolla Stubbs writes from .Long 

Lake, Minn.: “We had our Dedication 
Services of tbe Spiritual Temple, on- 
the 7th Inst. Mr. J. P. Whitwell of 
St. Paul, Mr. and Mrs. Hegdahl and 
Mr, Bush of Minneapolis/and others, 
gave ' some good and inspiring 
words, from this side and spirit side 
of life. We regret to say that Mr.

' J. 8. Maxwell, president of the State 
, Society, could not be with us on the 

account of his wife still being sick.
Maggie Henry writes: “Last Satur

day we had medium's meeting at Unl- 
. versa! Occult Society in Hall C, 77 
East 31st street,. Spiritual messages 
by Dr. J. M. Temple, -Mr. Seybold, 
Mrs. Vaughn, Mrs. Rehberger, Mr. 
Stein and your correspondent. All 
appeared to bo well pleased, as every 
person in the audlenoe received a 

1 message.”
George H.. Brooks writes: “1 am 

going out for a short trip in . the 
State before I leave for Lily Dale. 

'.The 11th to the 14th 1 am to be in 
• Fond du Lac; Rosendale the 16th;

Ripon, tho 17th; Grand Rapids, 18th, 
and 19th; Almond, 20th, 21st and 
22nd; Antigo the 24th, 25th and 
26th; Oakfield, 27th, 28th and 29th. 
Tho i29th we are to hold a board 
meeting of the State Association. I 
then shall return home.”

Secretary writes: "Miss Lina M. 
■ Schanbacher, the graduated Morris 
' Pratt Student, delivered her third and 
last of a series of lectures at the hall 
of the Progressive Spiritual society, 
and which was the closing service 

, of the society for the season, until 
he first Sunday in September. She 
was frequently applauded, and by a 
good audience, who let loose of her 
with the hope that she may sometime 
return. She was followed by Harry 
Burgess on 'Indians and their relig
ion.’ Mr. Bloom also spoke briefly. 
Mrs. M. Moore, Mrs. A. W. Bloom and 
Mrs. Hilbert were the message bar- 
ers, and Miss Rouble, I. S. S. A. Sec
retary talked on the Children's Lyce
um and the Elgin picnic."

• W. Brockway writes: “Mrs. Brock
way closed her meetings for the sum-, 
mer season, Sunday, May 31, in a 
blaze of glory The hall was packed 
to suffocation, many being unable to 
gain admission. She has been the 
bearer of many remarkabe messages

cessity of preparing your copy for the 
printer. Please bear this in mind.

The sixth grand picnic will be given 
by the Spiritualists’ Society Light and 
Truth, assisted by the singing society, 
“Eintracht," on Sunday, June 28, 
1908, at Hoerdt's grove, 2 E. Belmont 
avenue, Chicago, 1)1. Bowling, foot
races and all kinds of amusements for 
young and old. Western, Clybourn 
and Belmont avenue cars -run direct 
to the grove. Everybody welcome. 
Tickets, 25 cents a person. -

from spirit friends 
season, but on this 
passed any of her 
The messages were

during the. past 
occasion she sur- 
prevlous efforts, 

interspersed with
the Dean Quartette, Prof. Nostun, 
and an encored solo by the sweet
voiced singer, Mrs. Louis Hasbrouck. 
Prof. Tisdale Interested the large au

. dience for thirty minutes, followed 
by Mrs. Brockway. Through the un
tiring efforts of Mrs. Brockway the 

v- Church ot Occult Sciences has out
grown the capacity ot Vincennes Hall. 
Tho much-earned rest by Mm. Brock
way will be taken in the far West, 

..When freshened from rest and cli
mate, she will return to her flock 
for another season's work early In 
'September."

Mra. Agnes McGowan, Secretary,
///writes: ' "The 1 

of Spiritualists 
their • fifty-first

Ha rm on iai Society 
i will ' celebrate.

anniversary
the Free Church, Sturgis,

in 
Mich.

Saturday and Sunday, June 20 
, and 21. Speakers: Will J. Erwood,

Batttlo Creek; Mrs. D. A. Morrill, 
arid Dr. J. M. Peebles, Battle Creek, 

. Will J. Erwood was with us last 
./year, and his work was well received. 
’ Mrs. D. A. Morrill is a new speaker 

to the society, but Is well recommend
ed by those who have listened to her 
in .the past. We trust her inspira- 
tlonal thoughts will bring to all a 

. brighter spiritual aspect of life here.
Dr. J. M. Peebles is well known by 
all. We desire his presence that.it 

; will be a reminder of his work, when 
the church was dedicated and the 

' 'many times he has been a worker for 
■ the society. . The music-will be con- 
■ ducted by Mra. Myrtle French, assist

ed by-Mrs. Fannie Tompkins, both of 
- Sturgis. On Sunday no special ser

vice in the morning. The Church 
will be open at 10 o’clock a. m. 
Make your headquarters there. The 
program announcing exercise for the 

• balancee oCthe day and Sunday can 
be had by addressing the president 
or secretary: We hope to see a large 

■ assembly at this, oiir'Slst anniversary. 
, Mrs. C. McFarlin writes from

Plainview, Minn.: “My mother’s 
.. health has much Improved since my 

■' return, and I am situated now so I 
can answer calls for short duration, 
such as funerals .and weddings,, and 
lectures of two or three evenings at 

/< a time,' also for. Camp-meetings! My 
//address M be Plainview, Minn., until 
//further notice.” ..... .' . ■ ;

. A*'F. Hill writes from Boston, 
Mass,: /Years ego at u National Con
vention of Spiritualists, there was in. 
the platform a plank to abolish vac
cination, We gained a point on this 
line, iraend you a copy of the act 
that became a law April 1, 1908, to 
protect children. - ;Now, "according to 
the law iio ch|ld need be. vaccinated 
MaseachuBbtttB/ Child, in this case, 
means any person less than 21 years 
old.” ■ -'"' ;. - ... •' . . ' . /

W. F. Peck writes from St. Louis, 
Mo.: "The Item in the. last week’s 
Progressive Thinker lit which I am 
made to endorse W. E. Hart’s medi
umship Is likely to prove" somewhat 
misleading, I have never sat fn one 
of hls’trumpet seances, and bo am not 
competent to express an opinion' 
thereon. I have witnessed some of 
his platform work, arid regarded it 
fully up to trio average ot our ac
credited platform workers, If Mr. 
Hart could be surrounded constantly 
by elevating influences and associa
tions, am convinced that he would 
prove to be a psychic of much power 
and usefulness."

The Harbinger of Light, Melbourne 
Australia, Bays: "Rev. Loie F, Prior 
has accepted an engagement with the 
Brisbane Spiritualists’ Society, whose 
last,speaker was Dr. Peeples. Ar-' 
rangments are also in progress for 
a series of lectures by her in Charters 
Towers, which has not yet been visit
ed by any public speaker. Charters 
Towers has a population of 25,000 
and a good nucleus of Spiritualists.”

Dr. Clarence S. Tisdale writes: 
“Having decided to remain in the city 
for the summer, I wish to announce 
that I will be open to engagement for 
lectures on Anthropology, Spiritual-, 
ism, Theosophy, Occultism, Astrolo
gy,-Sarcognomy, Phrenology, Psychol
ogy, arid kindred subjects. Chicago 
societies wishing my services will do 
well to communicate with me at 231 
South Hoync avenue, or phone Ogden 
831. Services free to Chicago so
cieties."

Florence Peacock writes from 
Monticello, Minn.: "I would, like to 
have any Spiritualists anywhere near 
Monticello write to me, and would 
be glad to answer the same. There 
are nona here that I know, and being 
a stranger in Minnesota, I would like 
to get acquainted. I belong to the 
Temple First Spiritualist Society, of 
Buffalo, N. Y., Rev. W. M. Lockwood, 
Pastor." ■ '

Prdf.Ransby writes from Toronto,. 
Canada: “Just a few lines about To-, 
route and myself. Would like to see 
our work here on a higheb plane, but 
1 suppose it cannot be helped.at pres
ent. These are some true mediums 
here who are doing the best they 
can in their way. I have been doing 
work here since. 1904, blit feel It is 
nearly done in Canada; and will go 
back to the States. I will be at Lily 
Dale Camp all the season, and hope 
to meet many old friends there. I 
shall get as many to go there from 
here, as I can. I kindly send greet
ings to old western friends, as well 
as those in Canada.” .

Theo. Corbiere Writes from .Taco
ma, Wash.: “There "are two Spiritual 
organizations holding meetings each. 
Sunday evening here, but although 
there are several hundred who pro
fess to believe in spirit . return, there 
are only a few who, I am sorry to 
say, take'Interest enough to attend 
the meetings, .therefore the asssocla- 
tlons are rather weak affairs. The 
Tacoma Spiritualist Assspciatlon have 
a Mr. Home speaking for them now, 
while Mrs. Mary Stein has - just 
closed a two-months' engagement, and 
while everyone who heard her was 
well pleased, the association Is too 
weak numerically and financially to 
keep her any .longer. /She is a lady 
of- fine personality. She went from 
here to Victoria, B. C., for two weeks; 
then -she goes to ’Spokane for two 
weeks; then to her homo city, De
troit", Mich. Any association wishing 
a speaker will make no mistake in en
gaging Mrs. Stein.” ’ / . ' ■

Mrs, Q. Bergere writes: ‘The first 
of tjie semi-monthly summer socials 
of the Fraternal Daughters held at the 
home of Mrs. C. Bergere, on June 10,' 
was a decided success, both socially 
and financially, and argues well for 
all succeeding events. That the com
bination social and wooden wedding 
celebration of Mr. and Mra. J. Stancr 
Adams will be a well attended and 
joyous affair we. have not the least 
doubt. Substantial remembrances 
will also be conspicuous in their wood
en stiffness. Something exceptional
ly good also Is promised for the inner 
man. Don’t miss it. Come one and 
all and bring/epur friends. Take Og
den avenueAar ^'Winchester avenue, 
walk south* to 348. 3rd floor.”
. The Spiritual Harmony Church, 
closed Its meetings May 3J, until Sep-, 
tember. Had in our closing address 
Dr. Temple. Mrs, Louisa Vaughn, 
was the - message-bearer. All ac-

Mra. Charles Flel writes: “The 
German Spiritualists' Society, Phila
delphia, Pa., closed meetings on June 
11, at Eureka Hall, S. W. Corner 11th 
street, aud Grand avenue, having had 
good audiences, all the year. The 
Medium, Mrs. S. Snyder, and her con
trol, Wild Flower, have .unaided and 
without remuneration, not missed a 
Sunday nor Thursday iheetfng dur
ing the season. The meetings re-open 
second Sunday in September, 1908.”

Ferd. C. Suhrer writes: “On Sun
day, May 31, the Fraternal Order of 
Spiritualists field the last service Of 
the season. While many were reluc
tant in giving up their only place of 
meeting, the trustees considered the 
coming warm weather and the com
fort of the people and decided to give 
them aud^the mediums a much need
ed and deserved vacation after one 
of the most strenuous and productive 
series of services ever inaugurated in 
the Cause of Spiritualism. Our 
friends say that through our efforts 
Spiritualism lias been presented to 
them In an entirely different and ac
ceptable manner. Its many beautiful 
living truths almost hopelessly bur
ied In the quicksands of ridicule have 
been resurrected, as It were, shining 
in all their beauty, bringing sunshine 
and happiness. As a grand and fit
ting finale our concert ou Monday 
evening, June 1, was all that could be 
desired. ..Rare talent freely furnished 
by our devotees and friends provided 
an entertainment rich in quality with 
a laugh every minute (almost). Ev
ery chair in sight was (juickly filled 
and more were provided us the people 
crowded iu. A larger gathering was 
never seen in old Hygeia Hall, At 
the conclusion of the concert willing 
hands quickly cleared the floor of all 
unnecessary chairs and the waltz and 
twe-step engaged the attention of the 
younger element. The "Irrepressi 
ble" ice cream and cake made its ap
pearance about this 'time, which 
helped much to give the affair an 
agreeable finishing touch. At 12 
o’clock we said “good-bye" to old Hy
geia until next Beason."

Rev. J. H. Demby writes “The/Pro- 
greesive Spiritual Church will move, 
from their dear old home, 3329 Ver
non avenue, into its new halb 2969 
State Street, on the 28th of June, and 
hold its first first meeting at the same 
hour on Sunday, June 28/ Old and 
new friends will please take due no
tice and be on hand for the rousing 
spiritual opening ot this new location. 
The regular services will be held and 
the doors of the Church will be open 
for new members." ... ' .

Hattie F;, R. Peet, Corresponding 
Secretary, writes: "Members and 
friends of the Band of Harmony, 
please do not forget to attend the 
Bummer Social, which will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond, No. 3802 Ridge avenue, Rog
ers Park, on Thuraday afternoon and 
evening, June 18. Interesting ex
ercises in1, the afternoon aud progress
ive euchro in the evening. Ladles 
please bring lunch; coffee served at 
6 p. m. Scorecards 26 cents. Cof
fee checks 10 cents. Come and have 
a delightful visit in this beautiful, 
suburban home." '

1 At the present rate of orders for 
Dr. T. Wilkins" Book of Poems, the 
edition will soon be. exhausted after 
Its publication. It aho.ws , the. popu
larity of these ’souLpoems, with the 
readers ot The Progressive ..Thinker. 
If one hundred persons wilbguarantea 
the payment of $1.50 bach for a g|lt> 
edge,. souvenir, edition, that number 
will be thus furnished. ; Write him 
to that effect if you prefer one of the 
souvenir .edition," |0 Loomis st.

Will C. Hodge writes in ■ private 
letter from Ban Diego, Cal.; “As 
stated In enclosed article for publics-, 
tion,. Brother Loveland, “went out” 
without a single dollar to his name.' 
I assumed all responsibility with the 
undertakers; taking the-chapces of re
imbursement . by . the friends. Am 
•‘.‘shy” at present, writing to the 
amount of $26.60. If you know of 
any one having more dollars that they 
know what to do with, and are gefi- 
e'rously inclined, just ask them to en
close a V to my address to help out. 
Havft had not time until now to send 
anything but the bare announcement 
of Brother Loveland’s passing on,”

Dr. T. Wilkins, President I. 8. S. A 
writes: “Remember the Elgin picnic, 
Sunday, June .21. Be at the Fifth 
avenue Aurora & Elgin Electric ter
minal promptly between 9 and 10 a. 
m, to secure your tickets in bunches 
of six nlindCripa for $5.00. All be 
ready the day before with your lunch
es. Don’t be lagging. "

. Washington News. .'//■;•'
The First Association gave a euchre 

party at Mr. F. A. Wood's residence, 
also at Mr. and Mrs. Shaws. Quite ft 
sum .was realized for the benefit of 

. the association. The picnic was - well 
attended both by old and young, with 
a trip down the Potomac to Marshall 
hail, Marshall hall Is an old colonial 
residence surrounded by a beautiful 
lawn, tbe former home of the gov
ernor of Virginia. Across the river 
is the. home of Geo. Washington, 
Mount-Vernon. Gov. Marshall and 
Geo. Washington were neighbors, vis
iting across this famous river.

Mrs. Elizabeth Stewart, an old pio
neer Spiritualist, celebrated her 
eightieth birthday May 29, at her 
apartments in the Pontiac. Mrs. 
Stewart is a cousin of the poet, Long
fellow, . and • also -Harriet Beecher 
Stowe. Beautiful flowers were re
ceived from her home state, Maine. 
Many friends were present to do her 
honor. Mrs. M. T. Longley made 
some remarks congratulating her on 
.being eighty years young,, though as 
youthful as a lady at sixty.

Mr. Pierre Keeler, the slate-writing 
medium, with his family will leave 
for Lily Dale about the middle of

IniowR'dged. Nrs.. Vaughn is;-.oijeir 
for: campimertings;-/irtll/1^^ or; 
give messages; or both if it is.;bo de-'j; 
sired. Terms reasonable/’./ »

July. ' .
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Kates will be 

found at the N. S. A. headquarters, 
600 Pennsylvania avenue. All’corre- 
spondenco will have prompt attention 
as in former years. .

Mrs. M. Zoller Leese, of Philadel
phia, was a caller at the N- S. A. head
quarters. She received her certificate 
-from her state as missionary. ’

Meeetings are helcTat Mrs. W. Far
rows, 60 M street, Wednesday even
ings. Meetings free.' / Mr?. Julia. 
Warneke, one of the many good me
diums of our city, receives engage
ments by telephone of‘.mafi/';

We have a few more cabinet pho-: 
tographs of Harrison'’D. Barrett, tlie 

■ termer piesident" of the N. S. A., at 
60 cents, by. mail-V: Address F.: A. 
Wood/402 A-atfeet S.-E., or Mrs. ;H. 
,D.''Morgan', 600 11th street, S.-W.- 
Washington; D. 'C. " , '

/ "The Dream. CMS."-/ By/Eioreae@. 
Huntley,. /A ^ 

MSBSISSS

OJH SCHOOL.

Something More About the Morris 
- Pratt Jnstitule,

To those who ! think they are or 
have been sacrificing for the Cause of 
Higher Spiritualism, we want to say 
u few words''regarding the sacrifices 
that liave liteu ifiade and are being 
made at the'Mori'Is Pratt Institute,

First: It 'was a grand thought, 
aji inspiration with the builder arid 
founder of the school, Morris Pratt, 
from the first—it was a promise made 
to the spirit/world, and he and the 
spirit world afe behind the movement 
to perpetuate thb school. This can 
be discerned in Its constant growth 
and growing popularity. Tbe grati
tude of Spiritualists is due this plo- 
ueer Spiritualist and financier of 
Whitewater, Wis.

Second: There never was a person 
in the ranks of Spiritualism who sac
rificed more tljau our late Brother 
Moses Hull. His untiring zeal for the 
education of rostrum workers al
ways stood out, in his lectures, .even 
when lie knew lie would be misquoted 
and his language misconstrued. He 
neither looked to the right nor the 
left, but ever kept his eye on the one 
object of his life; the education and 
unfoldment of the human mind in an 
unbiased manner. He was the lion 
of the debating field, and feared no 
foe. His work in-fleld was to teach 
the orthodox Christian, how to read 
and interpret the Scriptures from a 
spiritual instead of a literal stand
point, and he left no doubt lingering 
as to' the feasibility of his interpre
tations. j

Third: It is no easy matter to judge 
how much of a sacrifice has been 
made by Mattie E. Hull, the psychic 
teacher, through 111 health, through 
her untiring labor of love .and devo
tion to the Cause, always striving to 
make someone happier and better, 
as well as mentally elevated. She is 
still sacrificing,, with a soul full of 
candor and sincerity. Go ask the 
recent graduates of her work, and 
drink in the replies, and you will see 
what her work is doing for them.

Fourth; The Principal of the school 
is a man of the best and highest inspi
ration, kind and loving, gentle, yet 
positive fn his discipline and strong 
in his convictions for the highest in 
Spiritualism. Prof. A. J. Weaver is 
the right man In' the right place, He 
has received no salary, just his living, 
and has put in as much time as though 
has salary was $1,600 to $3,000 a 
year. In fact, he could not do much 
more-If he tried, for his health and 
strength would not permit It. Is ft 
to be taken as an Indication that he 
has a selfish motive In view in the 
upbuilding ot this’school7 Perish the 
thought. . Ri I- '>■■

Mra. L. S. "Weaver, hiB gpod wife is 
ever at his side, and has been one of 
the' financial -backers of he Institu
tion, as Well "as thb mother of the. 
School, faculty, Btudents, board and 
all, and is the assistant' secretary of 
ths Association.. Her work and her 
kindly advice and'1'motherly face is. 
a'light to the institution, that de
serves no little comment. - '
..Mrs. Nivef, a daughter of Moses 

Hull, has won1'’the hearts of all.who 
know her, by’her'untiring effort to 
make the students masters of their 
voices, their .nerved aria their minds, 

■ as well as their, personalities oh tbe 
roBtruiu/'/Tp note %e feeling, of all 
the Btudents lor this little bunch of 
Smiles, grace arid Iqve, will give some 

■idea of her,real value,., Her place in 
the school would bo hard .to fill, and 
she has never more than .gotten a 
bare living out of it. ' :,...

In fact there can be no fault found, 
justly, with the management of the 
school. There may be those who are 
foolish enough, to believe that educa
tion is a waste of valuable.time, and 
that to depend on the spirits to teach 
is all-sufficient, and of course not so 
much can be expected of such Spirlt- 
ualists until they grow—perhaps not 
on this side of life—towards the ad
vancement of the educational move
ment in Spiritualism. But there are 
those when can send students who 
aspire to the Spiritual rostrum, and 
those are the-fines this series of ar
ticles will appeal to, arid it is the hon
est purpose of the writer to enthuse 
and awaken such to a full perception,, 
of'their duty to the coming'genera
tions-of speakers ; and mediums, to 
assist In. their education, that they 
may have a better start than did their 
ancestors, the pioneers of' Spiritual
ism. /.' /

• We can give ’ nothing that 
will speak louder and more forcibly 
for the. School'than to reproduce- ft 
part of the paper .read to the Unity 
Society, of Milwaukee; Wis., recently, 
by a graduate of Jhe same, Miss. Eula 
M. Golden, of Angola, Ind., with the 
write-up’/by the Milwaukee Free. 
Press. This paper was her gradua
tion. essay during commencement ex
ercises: ' . ’ ■ . ; ■ '

“Too many young people enter mat-, 
rlmony, blinded by the glare of gilded 
air castles built during a romantic 
tete-a-tete in a hammock or during 
a moonlight Btroll.’’ ' . :

This was the declaration at -the 
meeting of the Unity Spiritual So
ciety in Severance’s hall last night of 
Miss Eula M. Golden, Indiana, one of 
the class graduates, this year in Mor
ris Pratt Institute. ' . -
' Speaking on “What Is Lacking In a 

Girl’s Education,” Miss Golden, who 
is not more than 20- and as sweet and 
pretty as the. average girl member of 
a graduating class,,' took occasion to 
“knock” the. modern parents and 
school teachersrXor pot spreading out 
more generally^n educating the girl.

“Too many young, people enter 
patrimony mistaking an assortment 
of childhood dreams for a. life-long 
love,” she saidjV'anXas a result, after 
the little hone^tnoqn.of bllBs is' over, 
they discover ^Mh jteer and aro mis
erable, afterward. _J do not attempt 

. to explain why, the^eun;; man is this 
way. "But in’the woman, it is the 
result of false'/modesty, taught and 
encouraged by5 iutoi/Hndi parent alike. 
False modestji“ItootM riot" be taught 
any more thW :Wnan’s suffrage 
should be encouraged;
’ "The parents-should take the young 
girl in their ®Afldferice early in her 
life, teach hetAwhat. she ought to 
know and not.until this is done will 
the number of, young girls .’going 
wrong’ yearly, 'be lessened;- Teach 
the girl, heredity/Ip't her'know that 
there is something in genealogy and 
Bee that khe receives. plenty:;of .such 
exercise-aS- will- Jnkke her physically

purity and healthiness bf the soul,
“And as for woman's suffrage, I be

lieve it, like charity, should begin at 
home. Let the mother teach ' her 
sou what Ib right, show him that she 
is mother iu spirit as well as nature 
and suffrage will never be needed, for 
her sop, when grown up, will vote for 
sucli things as will benefit the fem
inine ee^"
WILKNS THREE June 13

Miss Golden read her paper at the 
graduation exercises in Morris Pratt 
Institute recently, and it met with 
such approval that she was asked to 
speak in Milwaukee as well as other 
places. She is from Angola, Ind.— 
Milwaukee Free Press.

Having heard the whole paper, it 
is but fair to add that the part here
with reproduced is only a sample of 
the .entire address.

.. DR. T. WILKINS.

Lyceum Lesson Suggestions.
Spiritualists, Speakers and Me

diums: Two numbers of Lyceum 
Lessons have gone forth, and frdm 
what we hear they are well liked. It 
is now time to prepare the next Issue 
and it occurs to me that the prepara
tion of lessons should not be confined 
to a few but should be the work of 
each and ail. I therefore appeal to 
you, each and all, to get your think
ing caps on and write us,a lesson for 
the next issue, or if you cannot pos
sibly take the time to do that, then 
Just tell us the subject that you think 
would make a good lesson and we will 
be glad to try and work it .out.

Nearly everyone can think of a 
topic that would suit; now as you 
love the children, please help us to

(Advertisement.)

STRANGE.

PREDICTIONS
Planetary Professor Foretells Evento 

and Quickly Reads the Lives of 
People, Though Thousands 

of Miles Away.

Benda Letters to the Rich and Poon 
Alike In Which He Advises 

Them About Business, Mar
riage, Speculation, Love 

Affairs, Wealth, Etc.give them the best which it is possi
ble to get. _______

Lyceum conductors are in position -Offers Free Readings to AII Who Write
to know some times just what kind of arid Send Date of Birth.

THE FASHING OF J. S. LOVELAND, lesson would suit their particular ----------
and Send Date of Birth.

sound../HnBtead- ./pt her.
Latin; Greekand, some of/the dead 
JanguageB, teach- her the lahgimKa ^
Mother Nature, which will - brt.
■/abbuUlier/^^^^

schools. Just tell us what you like, 
and we will do our best to furnish it.

In bls office in New York, surrounded 
by charts and dials of strange design, 

Interest in U Alpert Postel, tho Astrologer, stud-luteiest tn tne cnild Of to (lay IS les dally over the Ilves of men and wo- 
very marked; efforts are being made men who have written him for advice 
upon every hand to provide for the on affairs of business, love, speculation, 
child according to peed, and we as
Spiritualists cannot afford to be be- ter gives an Idea of Mr. Postel's ability: 
hind tbe .rest, but rather we should 

__  _ ____ _ ____ ___ lead on in the great work for future 
know why, unless it was because I generations. ■

‘ I sincerely trust that you will gladly

A Tribute from Another Veteran in 
Our Great Cause, ' "

By the last Progressive Thinker, I 
learn that another apostle of modern 
Spiritualism has gone to tlie better 
country. At first the news struck me
with a feeling of sadness, I do not

loved him very much. Indeed I al- . . _ .... 
most or quite revered him. I believe respond and send all lessons and com- 
the first lectures ever delivrd on mod- , munlcatlons to
rn Spiritualism were delivered by him 
in the city of Boston. He was at that 
time a Methodist minister and was 
located at or near Boston. Within a 
very few weeks after the manlfesta-
tions at Rochester, there were some 
kind of similar manifestations fn Bos
ton; and Brother Loveland became 
convinced that they were what, they 
claimed to be, and preached a dis
course upon the subject. This was 
followed up by another discourse and 
still another. The interest in his lec
tures attracted wide attention and de
mands came for lectures in Charles
town and I think Cambridge and Sa
lem, and possibly other places. At 
the same time the M. E. church, or at 
least many of the ministers of that 
society undertook to “down" the new

MRS. ELIZABETH SCHAUSS, 
National Supt. of Lyceums.

617 Congress street,
Rutland, Vt.

DrTt/wILIUNS’ poems.
" This long-looked-for and anxiously 
sought book Is now almost ready tor 
the press. This is an announcement 
that will please thousands of the 
readers of this paper, in whose pages 
for many years the Doctor’s poems 
have -appeared and been devoured 
with such appreciation. Some have 
written him already for copies, tell
ing him of having clipped and pasted 
over 135 of them Into a scrap book. 
This book will contain about 250

cause by declaring from the pulpit 
that the raps proceeded from the 
devil. Thus a breach grew up be
tween him and his brethren, which 
widened till he withdrew from that 
organization.

Brother Loveland was at one time, 
and probably till his death, one of the
most thoughtful and forceful lectures 
on the Spiritual platform, and this, 
too, at a ' time when Spiritualism 
boasted of the most profound platform 
lecturers in the world. He was ana
lytical, logical and very profound.

I wish some one would write his 
biography, but how many readers
-would it find if written? For the last 
several years he has dropped out of 
the lecture field, and has written but 
very little, and a new class of Spirit
ualists have come onto the stage of 
action, who have heard but little ot 
him and of course, could not be ex
pected to have the interest in him that 
we older and earlier Spiritualists have.

Brother Loveland was kind and 
gentle, and though he was very posi
tive in his ideas, he never could be ac
cused of bglng anything but broad 
minded by those-who were acquainted 
with him.'. Well do I recollect him,

Prof. Postel:
Dear Sir—You are certainly the most 

wonderful astrologer living. Everyonepages, all put into type by himself on 
a Linotype machine, made up by ofVou7“pr;3» 
himself, will be bound In good Style aider that you not only saved me from 
_a » e. . . ,. . an awful death but prevented tho loss

of hundreds of dollars. 1 trust that 
many people will profit by your advice. 
Sincerely, MISS EFFA M. TRYON.

The accuracy of recent predictions 
made by this eminent Astrologer has 
caused many of his friends to believe 
that ho possesses a supernatural pow
er, but he modestly asserts that his 
predictions are due alone to a scientific 
understanding of natural laws. The 
many thankful letters Mr. Postel has 
received from people who have bene
fited by his advice furnish ample proof 
that he is sincere in his work and has 
a kindly feeling toward humanity.

Readers of this paper can obtain a 
reading free of charge by addressing a 
letter to Albert H. Postel, Dept. 1015 
No. 126 West 34th St., New York. Sim
ply say you wish a reading of your life, 
stating your birth date, sex, ancUvheth- 
er married or single. Please enclose

of cloth binding, contains many outs, 
(small and large half-tones) and is 
destined to be the coniing book for 
poetry lovers. The book will go to
press as soon as the first 500 names 
are received (no money to be sent 
till the book is published) and placed 
on file. Send names and addresses to
Dr. T. ‘Wilkins, 40 Loomis st., Chica
go. Ill., care The Progressive Think
er. Bend in your names for the
book, but send no money till request
ed to do so. Tbe price will be $1.25, 
but those sending notice now for
a copy

Mrs.

will get it for ONE DOLLAR.

OBITUARIES.

Mrs. Barbara Thompson of Toledo, 
Ohio, followed her husband to the
larger life May 22, Mr. Thompson 
having gone Jan. 14. On account of

10-cents (silver or stamps) to pay post
age and clerical work, and the reaulng, 
also a copy of Mr. Postel’s booklet, 
“Your Destiny Foretold,” will be 
promptly sent. ■

the illness of the wife, no service 
could be held for him, but a service 
for both was held at the old home
stead previous to taking the body ot 
the wife away to be laid beside that of

DR. J. M PEEBLES’ PUBLICATIONS.

her husband. Both ’had been Spir- 
----   ...— —  ----------------- , ituallsts for more than fifty years, 
and the meeting of himself and an- and had been married 64 years. The 
other lecturer,’who never could agree' writer officiated.
with him on the "God Question," in ELIZABETH SCHAUSS.
my room in Banta Barbara. I confess ... ----- -—
I was a,bit uneasy, for I expected 
them to lock horns; and perhaps man
ifest some/bitterness, as this other 
party was somewhat narrow and un
compromising. But Brother Loveland
greeted him with a smile and a hearty 
handshake-that disarmed all animos
ity. The conversation was mutually 
interesting to ail three of us. Both 
parties were of the same age, 84 years 
if I remember rightly, which would 
make them now about 88 years old.

All the old workers . are going. 
Soon there will be none who buffeted 
the storm of opposition then waged 
-against ue, left on this side of life. 
I believe I can count on my fingers 
the pioneer lecturers and writers now
on this side of life, who at one time 
formed-a bright galaxy of Splrltual-
Ism. There is J. M. Peebles, Lyman 
C. Howe, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
A. B. French, Hudson and'Emma Tut
tle, J. R. Francis, and possibly one or 
two others yet remaining, waiting at

What Is Spiritualism, nnd Who Are- 
These Spiritualists f A book of 131 
pages, elegantly bound In paper. Price 
35 cents; postage 6 cents.

Spiritualism Materlallsm.-t-This

Mrs. Carrie F. Rosentretter of To
ledo, an earnest Spiritualist, and a 
medium of fine abilities, but on ac
count of prolonged ill-health unable 
tp do public work, passed peacefully

volume, cloth bound, contains a series 
ot essays and arguments against mate
rialism from tbe point of Spiritualism. 
Price 50 cents; postage 8 cents.

Vaecluntlon n Curse aud tl Menace Io 
Personal Liberty.—Tills, an Illustrated 
volume, treats exhaustively of calf ’ 
lymph, vaccine virus, ‘‘optional” vac
cination or compulsory. Price JI; post
age 12 cents.

DcmonEm of the Ages nnd Spirit Ob- 
acsalons.—A volume of almost 400

away Juns 5. May angels comfort __  
them. Services were conducted by 15. cents, 
the writer.

ELIZABETH SCHAUSS, 
Toledo, Ohio.

Passed to spirit life, at her home in 
Whiteley, county, Ind., Alexander
Moore, age 75 years. Mr. Moore had 
been a life-long Spiritualist, and one 
one of the oldest residents of the 
county in which he lived. Service con- 
duetted by H. Brindle, speaker, Ft. 
Wayne, Ind.

Mrs. Francis C. Rouse departed this 
life, April 15, aged 72, at Loyad, 
Clark county, Wis., .after a brief ill
ness. A Spiritualist and medium
over forty years. For many years 

home. ' - , lIved *“ Winona, Minn. Many beau-
Since the advent of modern Spirit- Uful floral offerings were sent. Rev. 

uallsm there has been almost a com- Mr. Towne, pastor of the M. E. 
plete revolution of tellgious Ideas, and Church, officiated.
Snirltualism has contributed probably MRS. LOUISA VAUGHN.

the "golden gate"* for the call to come

Spiritualism has contributed probably 
more than any other cause to that 
revolution, and the sainted ones gone 
to the other side of life who cham- _ . .. -
pioned the-cause of Spiritualism, and cester, Mass., Mr. Samuel Haymond 
the. few above mentioned have been’’ Passed suddenly to spirit-life, aged 
the gladiators-in the arena. *" ” ' — •

" DANIEL W. HULL.
■ Olympia, Wash., ’ / .' • - -

Chicago, 11.

On the morning of May 20, at Wor-

78 years. He was a devoted Spiritu- 
aiist. The services were conducted

pages. Treats of the angels, demons, 
obsessions, and evil spirits through all 
the historic ages. Price fl; postage

Pathway of the Human Spirit, Or the 
Pathway of the Spirit Traced.—Price 
75 cents; pontage 12 cents.

A Critical Review of Bev. Dr. P. E. 
Kipp's Five Sunday Night's Sermons 
against Spiritualism. Price 15 cents.

A Plea for Justice to Mediums.—Price 
10 cents.

Immortality—Its Naturalness, Its Pos
sibilities and Proofs.—Price 15 cents.

The General Teachings of Spiritualism 
Price 5 cents.

Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern Spir
itualism at Hydesville, N. Y.—Price 15 
cents.

Spiritualism In All hands and Times. 
Price 10 cents.

The Pro and Con or SplrltnnllHm.—By 
H. A. Hartt, M. D., versus J. M. Peebles, 
M. D. Price 15 cents.

The Eightieth Birthday Anniversary 
W Dr. J. M. Peebles. Price 25 cents.

Too Flint Epistle of Dr. J. M. Peebles 
to His Seventh Day Adventist Critics. 
Price 5 cents.

The Pentecost, or the New Heaven 
nnd the New Earth.—Price. 10 cants.

The Jubilee Lectures.—Celebration of 
Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern Spirit
ualism. Price 35 cents.

LIFE'S PROGRESSION.

“There Is no death; there are 
dead.” These words stand out on

no 
tho 
or-
JtB

THAT ELGIN PICNIC.
'/ Will TBe Held 
SUNDAY, JUNE 21, 1008

by the writer.
' FLORENCE S. NICHOLS. 

Worcester, Mass.

Passed to the higher life from her 
home tn Barre Center, N. Y., June 4,

cover. They are a challenge to the 
thodox world, and through all of 
pages runs this challenge to thoso 
whose Ideas of God, of heaven, of hell, 
of a future life are based strictly upon 
tlie Bible. Yet the author. Edward C. 
Randall, believes in life hereafter, 
based on positive knowledge given him 
from the living friends passed to the 
life beyond. Price JI.50.

SCIENCE AND A FUTURE LIFE./ rr _____ - .- . Mrs. Helen P„ wife of Mr. Marvin; 
Do'not forget the Picnic to Ue held^ Joiner, aged 66 years. Mrs Joiner 

at Elgin, under the auspices of the' had been in her usual health, but 
State Association and the Chicago passed suddenly away at 8 p. m. The lo ,1H. „lerliulrc or
Spiritualists’ League. Everybody husband, one daughter and a son are Spiritualism that rias appeared of late 
will enjoy this trip,.the fresh air, the left. Funeral services were held at years. It is'scientific in its method, 
feast of reason and feast ot the appe- the home on’Monday, June 8. Inter- ?X°Xbil"in ^tsU‘i^^ 

sympathetic to the truth whatever It 
may be and wherever It may be found.

' Price $1.50; postage 10 cents. ■

feast of reason and feast of the appe- the home on’Monday, June 8. . ... 
ttte, that always awaits them on these meat at Mount Albion, the writer of- 
occaslons at Elgin. This Is to be es- ficiatlng. TILLIE U. REYNOLDS.
tablished as an annual picnic, and
should be'the coming event of the 
season’s opening. Good speeches and 
good messages—the ever-welcome 
spirit-messages will be a part of the 
order of the day, and the Children's

Passed to spirit life from Barre
Centre, N. Y., June 5, Mr. Chauncey
Fellows, aged 82. Mr. Fellows. re-

By Prof. James H. Hyslop.
Thlb work Is one of tbe most valuable 

acquisitions to the literature of Modern

LIFE BEYOND DEATH

tired at usual, Thursday evenins al- . By Mlnot J. Savage, d. d. ' 
though not feeling quite as well as ?-*?, a vle?v ,of the w°rJd‘s be-' 
hits wont, but in the morning only the preaent condiuo^of mo°ugh^^

4 n Assy's I .trn JnrhCyri TV t 1 nl 'Ino* . ton — st. _ ■ ..
Lyceum will receive its share of at- his wont, but in the morning .only the present condiUoiwotVo^Klu^^ 
tention, and the children themselves form was there. Life began for him ing, leading to the question as to 
—well they will be the guests of hon- in the silent slumber. Funeral ser- ^l'?V1^ n fan bo • demonstrated as a 
or, and will enjoy the attentions to vices from his home in the family of .containYng^mVhmu °!^ 
be given them, no doubt. Keep this a son, Mr. Frank Fellows, June experiences and opinions. Svo, cloth: 
in your memory: All must provide 7. Two sons remain. Services .342 pages. ILife; postage 10 cents.- ’
a lunch for themselves and the chil- were held by the writer. Interment
dren. Coffee will be furnished on the in Mount Auburn, N. Y._ 
grounds byithe ladles of Elgin. The - “ .
society is as one in the preparation ■ ^ • )^^^ .

TILLIE U, REYNOLD^.

for the reception of our people, for 
they know-this means an interesting 
and profitable day for 'Spiritualists 
and Spiritualism.. Take all the lunch 
you can carry—you will not need to 
carry any of R: back home with you 
in your hand. ; ' . - - - -

P. S.—In order to go in a "bunch," 
let nil who'arc going to the picnic be. 
at the Fifth Avenue Terminal of, the 
Aurora; &i Elgin Electric Railway at 
from 0 toilOim ni;<- .to start at 
9:20, 0:50, .10:20 and 1050. All 
should start as early as -10:20, to get 
to Elgin 11:57, at the latest. Dinner 
will bo - served pretty soon after the 
ll:S7i&iin. . .Be prompt at the. sta
tion between 9 and 10, A. m. Six-ride' 
.tkkts 'foYi^.fs tbs best rate test cast.

■ing - -%e:te8,'«nd people will please /‘bnnch 
di|f*«i$£^w

^^

Virginia Barrett writes from Bon
field, Ont.: “After laboring, hard for 
the cause of Spiritualism and human
ity all through thecold winter in the 
city of Toronto, I am now here in this 
little country town amongst nature’s 
glorious grandeur the songs, of birds 
and seeing the modest blue-eyed vio
let. My being here at this time Is 
from a personal'duty toward a parent. 
I feel that my work this winter re-’ 
suited in doing much'good. I take 
this occasion to thank all my friends 
'whom I cannot' reach with pen. Any 
society or fri.ends' can address me 
Here for the month'of June.” ' ’

Passed to spirit life June 8,'at her 
late residence, 910 Main’street,. Ga-’ 
lena, Kan., . Margaret C. Cave, be
loved -mother of i Sarah C. Scovell. 

"’After life’s fitful fever . she sleeps
. wall" .. ' 8. C. 8.

AV. J. COLVILLE’S PUBLICATIONS.

Universal Spiritualism—Spirit Com- 
E?,.011 '? aR«. Among All People.

-This work has two distinctive features:-' 
1st. A resume of the Spiritual faith 
n^»p»ra^’.cc °/ E8W. indta, Persia, 
®rc°cft China, Japan, and other ancient 
Ru.??' not excepting Europe during 
Christian centuries. 2nd. A summary 
of recent experiences In Aincrlcn. Great 
Britain, Australia, France, Germany, 
Italy, and other modern lands, all tend
ing tp snow the persistent continuity 
of spiritual revelation. Clairvoyance 
Telepathy, and Psychic Phenomena In' 
general Is dealt with In separate chap
ters at tho ond of the volume, making 
It a highly useful text book for all who 
are Interested tn tho great question of

'Human Immortality. 352 pages; price
Old rind New l’aycholog'y.—Compris

ing the substance and spirit of 24 lec-‘ 
turcs. 365 pages; price #1.00.

Falc atnsfcred nnd Destiny Fulfilled.
A dainty book of' 02 pages, bound In 
heavy white cover with cat-tail decora
tion. Contents: Fate Mastered.- Inte
rior Force. Its Practical Evolution. 
Thought as a Shield. . .The Human Au- 
rft. Wee 80 cents. . ■■
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New York State Association.
#eport of H. W. Richardson, President, at the 

12th Annual Convention. .. .

A retrospective glance covering the 
field of work of the New York State 
Association of Spiritualists since Its 
organization, reveals some disappoint
ments; and yet with it all when con
sidered in a broad sense there is much 
of encouragement. Among the ob
jects for which this Association was 
incorporated, was to organize tbe 
Spiritualist - pieties of New York 
state into o. general association; to 
foster, charter aud maintain Spirit
ualist societies, for the purpose of 
mutual aid aud co-operation in benev
olent, charitable, educational, literary, 
musical, scientific, religious and mis
sionary purposes, germane to the pbe- 
nomena, science, philosophy and reii-

braneh of state work be continued.
Mass Meetings.

Notwithstanding the authority 
granted at last convention to do wore 
mass meeting work in the cities of tbe 
state, circumstances were such that 
only one mass meeting has been held 
since the last convention; and that 
was a joint meetings held in co-opera
tion with this, the Plymouth Church, 
here in Rochester. That meeting was 
a success and resulted in raising a 
goodly sum toward defraying the in
debtedness of the church, which was 
both gratifying and encouraging to 
the state officials as well as to the 
Plymouth church society.

Various obstacles seemed to ob-
struct the effort to arrange for mass 
meetings in Potsdam and in other

glen of Spiritualism.
Some of us at the outset may have _____ ~

hoped that the work of a decade and l cme3i fut I recommend for the incom- 
more would have established a good, I j^g board that more strenuous efforts 
strong ’working, society,-carrying oni ^ pU^ ^j.^ fOr the holding of mass 
meetings aud doing things oqtluiea meeting during the coming year, 
above in every incorporated village, in my opinion mass meetings rank 
aud several such societies in each or next ^ miggfonary work in import- 
the cities of New York state. Hence ancQ
in this respect many sanguine Spirit- Snmmbr Assembliesualists are, no doubt, disappointed. Summer Assemblies.
But disappointed does not necessarily The Lily Dale Assembly assigned a 
mean discouraged. ' ' New York State Day on the program

Other disappointments might be 0£ 1907. Your state missionary, Mrs.
mentioned, but we pass them by as Reynolds, Mrs. Carrie E. 3. Twing and 
only tlie every-day experience iu all and your president were the principal 
lines of human activity. . speakers, and the meeting was a suc-

As to the achievements, we find in- cess in every way. Many Spiritual- 
creased confidence aud esteem clearly ists were made acquainted with our 
indicated in the attitude of non-Spir- I state work and interest was created in 
itualiBts toward our Association aud favor of organization.
our work which speaks favorably for That Assembly lias assigned us 
its peruiauency and future influence. July 22 on the program of 1908. The

To persons who come in touch with morning session to be a symposium of 
thinking people, it is clearly apparent state workers, and in tbe afternoon 
that a larger number of persons are Mrs. Reynolds and your president are 
interested in Spiritualism, and are I named as speakers.
studying its phenomena and its phi- No doubt N?w York State visitors 
losophy, than ever before in the his- at that popular assembly will, many 
tory 6f the movement, and I unhesl- of them, manage to be present on 
tatingly assert that our influence as 1 New York State Day and assist in 
an organized body is greater than It making the occasion one of especial 
was one year ago. interest and of benefit to the State As-

Evidence of this is found in in- sociation, to the Lily Dale Assembly 
creased interest in what Spiritualism aud to the cause in general.
stands for Also in tbe attitude of We hear favorable reports ot the 
the secular press, which is ever work being done by the Freeville 
alert to the things about which the Camp Association, of which Brother 
people want to hear; also the drama, Kelsey is president. That camp is 
also the liberalized orthodox sermons, also an auxiliary branch of the New 
through nearly all of which there runs | York State Association.
a thread of Spiritualist philosophy. State Legislation.

. Local Societies. I it Is a matter of concern to all Spir
Our local auxiliary societies have, as nuansts tbat our rights and privileges 

a rule, been doing good work during a8 a ru]|gjous body be properly guard- 
the past year and the generally full I eJ agajD8t adverse legislation that 
attendance at their meetings shows I may &0 jngpjred by special Interests, 
an interest in our philosophy, and I or jn(roduced in the Interest of spe- 
hunger for - psychic manifestations dal privnege8. ’ 
among the people, which is encourag- Heretofore the officers of this State 
ing to the state board. Association have been watchful of the• Your president asked the vlce-presl-1 ■
dent, and some other members of tbe 
board of trustees, that they each visit 
,(at their convenience during the 
year), the local societies in proximity 
to their homes. And from the reports 
of thesQ officers as to their findings, 
ana'also from tho reports of the State 
Missionary and State Secretary, the 
convention will, no doubt, be well in
formed concerning the work of the 
-local societies and the conditions at
tending them. .

In the .president's report of previ
ous years, the maintaining of settled ___________ ___

^peakers or pastord wherever practlc-1 t(on probibit a person’s seeing with 
al has been recommended, and later the physical eye. But yet such fool
experiences have only confirmed what |gh laws may ^ invOked to cause an- 
had then been said. | noyance to honest Spiritualists, and

The officers of local societies are ahouid be repealed. The stronger our 
the guardians of the Spiritual ; ros- orgau|Zation, the more potent Is its 
trums In their Immediate vicinity and I power for protection to our loyal 
it 1b for them (in carrying out the workers.
will of their society) to ever be on the j mention this matter to this con- 
alert, especially when strangers apply I vent|On tor their consideration and 

• for positions of privilege to occupy for bucr action as may seem advisa- 
th?lr rostrums. Worthy workers when ble 
traveling among strangers and who I Ordination.
might care to accept an Invitation to . ,
speak or practice mediumship, should A question of interest to all Spixit- 
provlde themselves with ertidentiuls ualists is, "How can ordinations best 
which would acquaint the officers of i be regulated, bo that only persons who 
societies with their fitness to do this are qualified by education and devel- 
wOrk ' I opment of spiritual gifts be authorized

The foundation of Spiritualism to go forth as ministers of the gospel 
rests in the phenomena, which de-1 of Spiritualism, and at the same time 
monstrates continuity of life. Upon assist and protect, our worthy work- 
this foundation we are to erect a tem- ers?”
nie of soul growth or spiritual devel- The National Spiritualists Assocla- 
opment, and In this direction Iles an tion, of which the New York State As- 
important part of the work of local sociation is an auxiliary branch, has 
•societies ajlftRted certain requirements and reg-

To this und studies in mental sci- /Hatidns which are about being pub- 
ence, thought force, etc., can be taken UshedVor the guidance of the State 
up with profit Dr. Austin has pub- Associations in this important matter 
lished works that can be used as a But up to this writing your president 
basis for .studies along these Unas; has not received a printed copy of 
and then the Yogi philosophy Is prof- such revised regulations However, 
itable for reading and for study; and the Incoming trustees will, no doubt, 
also'the books of Ella Wheeler Wil- soon be in possession of the desired 
cox and Mrs. Towne (who are pur- information which we believe will en
suing that branch of Spiritualism I able them to take such action in this 
called "New Thought”) are excqjlent. matter as may harmonize the work- 

„ The main point is to learn to con- IngS'Of the state board with the work- 
trdl and guide our thoughts, to think lags of the National board of trustees 
happy thoughts, which are the basis I in such manner as will best protect 
of sound bodies and healthfulness. our public rostrums and at the same 

The only true religion Is a religion I time do no injustice to our public 
of happiness, and true happiness I workers.
comes in doing for others and in I Life Memberships.
thinking and speaking kindly of oth- Tho nst of jjfe memberships in our, 
ers. New York State Association is slowly

This means a mental training | growing, hut there is room for many 
is capable of transferring one’s self more lifemembers, and I wish we 
and of elevating the races of people m)ght add one hundred to this list 
on the earth,, and is a legitimate part I dur|ng this convention. T feel highly 
of society work. I advise opr Spirit- I honored by having my name regis- 
ualists if they have not already done tered )n thfB Uat of loyal workers for 
so, to take up this work and not allow tho caUKQ of truth and humanity. 
New Thought people to run away J there to remain during the remainder 
from us. - of my earthly pilgrimage. And ba-

Missionary Work. I sides this it is to me a satisfaction to
Next to the work of local societies k"1 gfeat good is> being; done imno^tanr^ ^^^ ^^s “H^bS. ^

is to ?XX gWof 8* iXXm acTc^Sme; ^^L “ 
into taSK Mr into to- "^rou^
callties where there are no societiesfor nubile work) needs to be lifted ^bs officers of this association, even 
both as a speaker and as a medium^ I ftJ,er,our Physical strength may have 
bo that both phases of the work can , ,. us; . „
be presented as occasion may require. . 1 Plead for life memberships as an 

Mrs. Reynolds, who has been act- Investment which wi l pay dividends 
ing in that capacity, is well equipped even after we enter the sP^it world, 
for tho work along lines Indicated and I Constitution and By-Laws.
is capable of presenting both the phi- I The latest edition of the constitu- 
losophy and the phenomena in a dig- I non and By-laws of our New York 
nified and effective manner. Her I state Association Is about exhausted, 
earnest interest in the success of the I aad your president baa refrained from 
State Association continues unabated, ordering another edition printed, until 
and she has always been very consld- the matter could be taken up by this 
erato of the Interest of the Association .. .. .

Interests of Spiritualists and others. 
During tha past ydar we have not 
been advised of any adverse legisla
tion. *

Fraudulent Practices.

Deception under, the name °f me- 1 
diumship is Indeed deplorable, and. 
receives no sanction, or encourage
ment from honest Spiritualists; aud 
how gladly would the workers elim
inate everything that savors of fraud 
■or dishonesty in those who claim to 
be Spiritualist mediiims and are go
ing about the country deceiving in- 
vegtigators under the name of Spirit
ualism, with which they, have no con
nection nor'sympathy. ' ,

A Mr. Carrington, who. claimed to 
be acting for the American Society .for 
Psychical Research (of . which Prof. 
James H. Hyslop'is president)"visited 
Lily Dale Assembly last summer.

While there he visited several me
diums and claimed ■ to the manage
ment that while he found some that 
he thought were not' doing honest 
work, he found others that gave him 
some marvelous manifestations that 
could not be questioned.

Later on his report appeared in 
several leading newspapers "and the 
things ho thought were dishonest 
were written up quite sensationally, 
hut the many marvelous genuine man
ifestation were not mentioned, thus 
saying to the public by inference (at 
least) that there was^notiiiug but 
fraud given by the mediums of Lily 
Dale. '

■ This form of deception by telling 
only a part of the truth was so mani
festly unfair and unjust that it natur
ally throws a suspicion over his whole 
work and his methods as well and 
tends to create doubt as to the integ
rity ot his purpose.

Spiritualists welcome honest criti
cism. If our methods are wrong, the 
management of our assemblies and 
our rostrums desire to know wherein; 
in order that it may be remedied. 
But candid minds will recognize the 
fact that to deceive the public by tell
ing only a part of the truth may be 
just as reprehensible as to deceive in 
other ways............. • ' ,, . . •
' These acquainted with Lily Dale 
Assembly and who are familiar with 
the noble work that has for so many 
years been carried.on there, .will not 

, be disturbed by Mr. Carringtpn’s 
statements. But in all fairness we 
say give us the truth, the whole truth, 
and nothing but the truth. , .

Finances.
Very little has been done during the 

year in the way of appeals to. the 
Spiritualists of the state for dona
tions, and as a result the funds in the 
treasury ne'ed replenishing. State 
mass meetings offer an opportunity 
for reaching the Spiritualists and 
making them acquainted with pur 
needs in this direction; and this is one 
reason why more mass meetings 
should be held.

Direct appeal by way of personal 
letters is another method of reaching 
those who may be Interested and will
ing to assist in meeting our needs.
Ll believe the Spiritualists of the 
state will gladly respond and meet the 
needs of the association, when made 
acquainted with the situation.

In Conclusion,
W. E. Gladstone? the great English

and for which we - tavectabored so 
long and faithfully. —

H. W. RteHARDSON,
, ~ president.

Secretaires'Report.

The twelfth auuwl convention of 
the New York gtategkAawlatlon of 
Spiritualists Was bald inuiRochaster, 
June 5, 6 and 7, at p&'moijth church.

The speakers,aud^pessage bearers 
were all state worker .T^ie large del- 
gation from auxiliary, sqpieties was 
evidence of an inci»|6edujpterest in 
every locality oflKeffetatft.t . ■

The kind welcome ,,ofj; Plymouth 
church, with the e^jneslnjess of the 
delegate^ as welj'.^ tly:. beautiful 
weather, tended to Che harmonious 
feelings of all. / \ " . ... ’ ....

Friday and Saturday the business 
sessions drew gopd uudleiices. The 
election of officers oij Saturday after
noon closed the business; session. . The 
evening address was by Dr. Lockwood, 
of Buffalo, and he certainly gave his 
hearers food for thought. Sunday 
morning was a symposium for state 
workers. ■

Sunday afternoon Lyfuan C. Howe, 
of Fredonia, was the speaker. Sun
day evening Carrie E. S; Twing, of 
Westfield. • ' ■"
' The message bearers were Mrs. H. 
E. Atcheson, of Buffalo; Mrs. T. U. 
Reynolds, of Troy; ’ May A. Price, 
of Washington, D. C.; Mrs. W. M. 
Kelsey, of Rochester. Miss Flo Cot
trell, of Holland, a medium for spirit 
rapplugs, demonstrated that phase pf 
tbe phenomena. • ■ - i ■ ’

The officers elected Were: Presi
dent, H. W. Richardson, East Aurora; 
first vice-president, Rev. B. F. Austin, 
Rochester; second vice-president, Dr.: 
W. M. Lockwood, Buffalo; secretary, 
MrsJ Sarah A. Woodruff,. Golden; 
treasurer, Mrs. Harriet M. Rathbun, 
New York City; trustees, Mrs. J. H. 
R. Matteson, Buffalo; Mrs. Sarah A. 
Holt, West . Potsdam; Mrs.. Tillie U. 
Reynolds, Troy; George. W. Sisson,. 
Niagara Fqlls. ... , ., !r .. « ■ " .

The Sunday evening exercises with 
an audience of over 1;,000 people was 
a testimony to the increasing interest 
among the people in the. philosophy of 
Spiritualism, and a fitting-close to the 
most harmonious - convention in the 
history of the. association. . ,

Adjourned to meet in Rochester in 
1909. ...''..•.:-.'..''

SARAH A. WOODRUFF, 
....... . - i Secretary.

" ■ ©———■>——^------ - .

STRAY. THOUGHTS.

Thoughts Inspired While Listening to 
a Sermon, J>yRev. Wm. Horace 

Day, D.D., of the First Congrega
tional Church, Los Angeles, Cali
fornia, Mar. SO, 1008, on the Sub
ject, “The Blood of Jesus Cleans- 
eth Us,” • • '

There are, however, some old “Blue 
Laws” standing on the statute books
of New; YOrk-state, which, while there 
seems to be nd recent attempt at their
enforcement, should be repealed and 
wiped off the books. One of these
law? prohibits the practice of clairvoy
ance, which of course is ridiculous on

staesman, once said that the investi
gation of psychic phenomena was the 
most important of anything in which 
a person could engage. This great 
man could appreciate the Importance 
of our work, and the time will surely 
some when the eyes of the people will 
be opened to the importance of Spir
itualism and the scope of our move
ment. ” .

LETTER FROM TACOMA, ' WASH.

In Which the Writer Would Lay Out 
an Entire New Program, of Action, 
Which, Up to Date, Has Not Been 
Adopted. .

To the Editor, I. have watched 
with Interest for somnotime the cor
respondence and articles la your val
uable paper on commercial and fraud
ulent mediumship, apd hwe now be
fore mo your issue.of^MayiiP. contain
ing a correspondencyJindpr the head
ing of Leading Intellectual Lights, 
between Mr. McArthur, president of 
the Missouri State. J^ssoctation, and 
Mrs. Mary T. Longle^ of Washington, 
D. C. To me the question .relating, to 
mediumship Is a.serious pjepblem, one 
to which I have given much thought 
for some time past, $pd I am glad to 
see it taken up by the S.t^e Associa
tions: I sincerely Indorse? the rules

Ite face, for the gift of clairvoyance 
(dr spiritual seeing) can no more be 
prevented by law than could legisla-

in malting up her accounts. Her mis
sionary report will give to the con
vention a more detailed account of the' 
year’s work. .. •

It is the opinion of your president 
that the money expended in mission
ary work has been productive of much 
good, and that it is desirable that thia

convention and consideration given
and acted upon officially as to any 
changes that might seem desirable.

And I now recommend that a com
mittee of three be appointed to take 
this matter up and report to the con
vention as early as possible with such 
recommendations as may. seem advis
able.

■We.have demonstrated to thp wppJ.d 
that there is ho death. We na^e 
brought into action psychic, forces, 
and opened the fountains of in
spiration through which master minds 
in spirit can reach and impress the 
minds of the children of earth.. "

We have demonstrated that 
thoughts .are things, and can be pro
jected from those whom we have been 
taught to call dead, but whom we 
now know live in the spirit worlds— 
which is only a higher department of 
the great school of life, and such 
thoughts find lodgment in the recep
tive, brain of receptive people .on 
earth, thus establishing co-operation 
and frequent communication between 
the spiritual and physical planes of 
existence. _ - . • ’

The Inventor who has entered spirit 
life continues his studies and experi
ments on that higher plane,’ and can 
impress his latest discovery upon the 
sensitive brain of an Edison or some 
other scientific machinist, and the 
world has a new and useful invention 
ready at its hand for use. .
• The musician, the artist and the 
teacher continue the line of . study 
and investigation on the themes and 
subjects in which they were so in
tensely interested here; and the 
world receives the result of their la
bors through? the" action of these 
psychic laws and forces. .

The reformer whose whole soul was 
wrapped up la earnest endeavors to 
help better conditions of humanity on 
the earth plane, does not lose his in
terest in this work at transition, but 
sees things through broader vision 
and from a larger view-point, and 
more comprehensive understanding, 
and anxiously improves the oppor
tunity to continue his chosen labors 
by impressing these advanced 
thoughts on the mind of the reformer 
here on earth, who in his turn is giv- 

' ing it to the people. Thus it Is in 
every line of human activity. The 
two worlds have been brought. so 
closely in touch, andM.be thought" at
mosphere of higher Intelligences Is so 
thoroughly intermingled with our own 
that wonderful progress is being made 
along almost every, line of human
thought and action, especially those 
pertaining to physical things, .

And now the most discerning minds 
are discovering signs which point to 
a spiritual awakening, and which 
leads them to believe- that a great 
moral and spiritual wave- will soon 
sweep over this world. ., . - . ..

To assist in putting into operation 
the psychic forces that will hasten 
this development is the -legitimate 
work of our Spiritualist organization.

When we look over these grand re
sults, how important a part Spiritual
ism has played in bringing them into 
existence, we may well feel that there 
Is much of encouragement for all 
true Spiritualists and loyal soldiers in 
this battle for "truth and .progress.

My fellow workers, let ua take new 
courage. The clouds of error: and 
selfishness are - surely beginning to" 
show a little rift, and we have reason 
to hope that tho sunshine of truth and 
justice will soon burst upon this old 
world of oura, and that an era of 
Peace and Brotherhood is to super
sede the present- spirit of,commercials 
Jam and strife. - ,'/,.-: -; • ■

Yea, brothers and siters( the bright-, 
er day la surely dawning for tho re
forms which Spiritualism stands for<

laid down by th? Missouri State Asso
ciation for the guidance dr their me
diums, still I have no dSubf the ad
vice .given by Mrs, jMa'rwT’.;, Longley 
•to kef cUeriW.^ii'mbst.cril&s^ 
helpful and uplifting!; "Nevertheless 
the time has come when the question 
of protecting honest mediums and 
raising’ the standard of our spiritual 
work must be dealt with. The im-

Tlie tenacity with .which so-called- 
revealed religions' cling to' an ideal 
that was important tb unadvanced 
minds in a remote past,-accounts for 
tlie fact that science has-been held 
back and. a premium placed upon ig-. 
norance by priestcraft..

“God is the noblest work of man” 
may have .been given .out by a noted 
orator as a witicism; .that .it is never
theless true that the go$s of mfen are 
never above, man's highest ideals. 
That , which lies beyond man’s con
ception is incomprehensible to him, 
therefore, so far as his reasoning is 
concerned is nwirexlstent. But as the 
world advances and man comes more 
and more into his birthright of knowl
edge; as he lifts himself up and walks 
more and more erect; as the scales 
fall from his eyes and he sees more 
clearly, he discovers worlds which 
ijad existed that even Copernicus, 
dreamed not of; principles in Nature 
that have not changed but that he 
could not use until the advanced men
tality of the world brought forth an 
Edison and a Marconi; and new at
tributes of GodJhat speak to his very 
soul if he will'not suffer himself to be 
dragged back to an age of blood, a 
barbarous past.

The mistake of clinging to ideals of ’ 
the past, and ignoring the ever id-' 
vancing present, becomes apparent in 
reviewing the Christian’s scripture 
and song aud contrasting it with what 
would be his sentiment in this age of 
advancement, had it not become fixed 
in his system of worship.' .

A portion- of the following texts and 
lines were quoted by the learned doc
tor in his argument to prove that 
‘the blood of Jesus cleanseth us,’’ and 
the balance I have added because they 
belong to'the same bloody category.

“The blood' of Jesus, His Son, 
cleanseth us from all sin,”

“Ye were redeemed with precious 
blood as of a lamb without blemish 
and without, spot, even the blood of 
Christ.” . .

“Now the' God of peace who 
' brought again from.the dead the great 

shepherd of the sheep with the blood 
of an external covenant, even our 
Lord Jesus."

“And Aaron shall make atonement 
upon the horns of the altar once in 
the year; with the blood of the sin- 
offering of atonement once in the year 
shall he make atonement for it 
throughout your generations; it is 
most holy unto Jehovah.” ’' ^

“llio sword of Jehovah is filled 
with blood, it is made fat with fatness, 
with the blood of lambs and goats, 
with the fat of the kidneys of rams; 
for Jehovah hath a sacrifice in Boz- 
rah and a great slaughter in the land 
of Edom.”

“And according to thp law, I may 
almost say, all things are cleansed 
with blood, and apart from shedding 
of blood there Is no remission.”

1 An entire number of The Progress
ive Thinker could not contain all . the 
texts that relate to the shedding of 
blood, and that being Interwoven are 
the base, yes the chief corner stone ot 
the Christian faith.

portant question is, What can be done 
to protect mediums and uplift the 
movement in general? I would sug
gest What seems to me to be a way 
out of the difficulty: • That every so
ciety engaging a speaker or medium 
shall pay sufficient to enable him (or 
her) to devote the. time to the work 
of the society during their engage
ment A portion of their time should 
be set- aside to receive visitors and 
give spiritual advice, in a room pro
vided by the society;-.next we would 
suggest a locked money box be placed 
on a table with a ticket attached 
thereon, asking for donations toward 
the funds of the society. , The me
dium will not be required or expected 
to handle any funds whatever. An
other portion; of the. medium's time 
could well be employed Jn visiting the 
sick, calling on members and arousing 
a greater Interest in the movement. 
This part of the work, ."Visiting the 
Sick,” appears' to me to be much neg
lected. There is much good work that 
could be done were mediums engaged 
in this way. Why should not ma
terializing find trumpet seances, In 
fact all the work, be done under the. 
supervision of the different societies. 
My opinion is, that only by doing the 
work on these or similar lines can we 
hope.to progress. Stand out boldly as 
a religious. body.' Gain the respect 
of the public and Insure protection for 
our mediums.

, K E. HOWES. 
Tacoma, Wash.

ill lift up your eyes and see.
Would you come more aud more 

clearly into your own? Would you 
come more closely in touch with the 
God-who created you? Then get 
away sometimes from the haunts of 
men where the mean and revengeful 
may lurk. Go into the mountains or 
into the open field aud lift up your 
thoughts to the God of love .who takes 
pleasure in your spiritual growth and 
harmony. Realize your oneness with 
God and/your lite within his great 
and eternal Spirit, and a true inspira
tion of love will come to you and 
whether you realize it ,or not, you 
have heard tho voice of God. Mako 
resolves for the upllftment of yourself 
and your fellow-men who are as much 
a part of you as you are a part of 
God; receive the blessings that will 
come to.you with your high resolves 
and you have walked and talked with 
God. Then carry your inspirations 
back with you into the haunts of men 
and give tb them the live that, they 
crave, that they hungei for but can
not find in the cold walls of the 
church or within the cloistered cell; 
and you will forget the blood of the 
Lamb in the blessings that Will come 
to you through the eternal truth that 
will come into your sou).

A. B. SALISBURY.
Los Angeles, Cal.

The doctor made the assertion thai 
Christ's death was necessary to hii 
successful' ministry, and ’closed his 
discourse with' the lines: " ' :

"Just as Fam, .without one plea.
But that thy blood was shed for me.”

Only a few days ago, Gillette, who 
wronged his sweetheart, then mur
dered her, left a sermon for young 
men, and declaring that he was saved 
through the blood of Christ, walked 
With firm tread to the eiectrocution- 
er’s chair. He had been born Into 
the Christian's faith and hypnotized 
into the firm belief that “The blood of 
Jesus cleanseth us,"' that

"Jesus paid ft .all, .
All the debt -I owe;

He bore my sins, a crimson stain 
He washed me white as snow,"

I am not relating this, which is a

LET'S DO A LITTLE SWEEPING

fWI6flTlONS OF .
HUDSON TUTTLE.

^CANA 0F SVlIUTUAMSMi A 
Mutual of Spiritual Science aud PWl- 

-rnt’^jL.^toe, F1^5! nwrage, 10 <••<■>.
^'O^^TWAf UF Tnw GOD uud 

Christ Ideas. Price, $1.25) punta^e 
Xu Ceuta.

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

We have brushed)away the cobwebs of 
a superstitious age;

We have thrown a new religion now 
' upon life’s record-page;
We have flung the gates of heaven 

back upon the golden wall;
We have. found the spirit mansion 

open wide and free to all;
,We have raised from creedal ashes 

‘many minds all covered o’er;
Now let's do a little sweeping right 

. around our cabin door.

We have often caused commotion- in 
. the, circles of the earth; ; , :
We have science aud religion shown 

that death but means re-birth;
We have brought God .down among 

us from His throne up in the sky;
We have bathed the smouldering em

bers that around hell's furnace lie;
We have soothed the aching bosoms of 

the sobbing world of yore,
Now let’s do a little sweeping right 

around our cabin door.

We have torn down many structures 
with our reason and our facte;

We have proved that man's salvation 
comes by kindly words und acts;

We have shown the world the future 
is as certain as the now;

We have shown the loving kindred 
. aud re-plighted every vow;

We have shown that al|Tost loved ones 
have just gone along before;

Now let's do a little sweeping right 
around our cubin'door.

We have climbed the golden ladder to 
the world's eternal dream •

Of a future lite immortal, and have 
caught a tiny gleam ,

Of the Hfe beyond the portal, apd the 
faces we have known;

We have found the land of spirit and 
would claim it as onr own,

But we get our own proportion: only 
■ that und nothing more;
And we ought to do some sweeping 

all around our cabin -door.
DR. T. WILKINS.

. THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
3r ^1”. U89 vi oucitsuuk Dycouma.

Schools anti the Homo. A inun- 
wl cLtn?*1®*1, /“‘vHvvtuU and spirit- 

.nU?.,,0“,e»W “ collection of ttoni mH^®"®?- Golden Chain Heclta- 
J °7 Gems. Choral Responses, Rtograma for SusalonJ 

i^e^wy Rules, Instructions for 
atSain'u® ,“n<1 conducting Lyceums, In- 
therr .^ A/20?.'®*' Culture, Cills- 
ards1 ?>>« n Marching; Bunners. Slund- 

““’Band of Mercy, etc. A book 
ceum^nr r wk*011 a Progressive Ly- 
? aF1' °.r Liberal Society may be organ- 
sm^eai2Pr^ndlcat8<1 without other assist

cents, postpaid.
nnntx1^®^®1 SW^L TO spur.

th«O2H>ns >o,lu hundred and twenty of 
*"utbor 8 best poems, embracing a 

mld® Jttne.e, 01 8Ubject» and versatility 
I? SCmposltlon; historic, heroic, pathet- 
.<iJ?iU<n>?,rous. and descriptive, they aro 

y adapted for recitations. Tha Lie°^ a','0 00nVl ”’ fiVB B0»k’- with mu- 
‘b®. eminent composer, James G.

;..25CL pages, beautifully bound, 
paid™ * Ot author. Price jl.OO. post-

asphodei. nr.onsra ANn other
, OFFERINGS,

1 ’ '01uniB is ueurcaled; "To those 
?ho0r?. Noughts and longings roach Into 

«? S -& at^: r^y* ^

<lfi?ifivth? author and Clair Tuttle; beau
tifully bound In blue, with silver era- 
£°.??1.nff Prlce. fl.OO. prepaid
AaaisLl, PIUZE-COATEST HELTTA-

. TIONS.
1I?“®5 .Hamaue Education__ For 
entertainments managed by So- 

dteiknit^®?®?1®' Bands of Mercy, or In- 
aivlduale aiming to establish rioRt 
wrong, kindness over cruelty, ^ knoivl- 
^.S*?*6' Ignorance, and Justice over 

t>!aH i° ^,,s: Soma large church 
or public hal) 1s secured." several soefe- 
er or^aclilr®11. 10 “®,,a Ihelr beBt 8Pe“k- 

to compete for the nrlye medal; some prominent citizen presVdls® 
other prominent citizens act he the 
ttoTte?®!™ oWa.rd' a"d a BlnaI1 "dmls? 

.’ ten or twenty cents, pays all 
ano«C®Sp-Lanos leaves a handsome bal
ance. Prlco *8 cents, postpaid. '

Address all orders to 
HUDSON TUTTLE. Berlin Helghts.O.

. ' . NUGGETS;./ - ; C : ■

■ Retribution
There’s one great;truth • we all should

.know, Z^'" "
That we MUST harvests what we sow, 
No matter where, or what “weTe. at,” 
Dame Nature gives us."tit for tat." ■;

■ - . Life's End. -- • -
If life Is ended with ©funeral 
'Twere better ne'er • to; have ‘lived at 

- all; i ' n 'Jfn ' 
If 'tis—“to be,”' thefi "nof'to be,” 
’Tis but a farce and’emdekery.
'. .-„;. ;-/■-.- —c-'-sn-! X

’ Free Will; -to> ' 
If man’s endowed wfffia.’lree will, 
And he can choose ’wlxt good and ill. 
Then why. Is It so ofren bent 
By force of his envfftuidfe%t? .

- ■ The Spirit'ReaiinJ
If It be true that “n^r 'ab^ut ub lies 
The realm of Spiritual, Mysteries,";
What lack of soul a^d, common sense 
To scoff at facts in evJdenhe.

• D$|N^ARKE.'_
' — -----—-Hr-i-e-er— ' ’ ■

NAME TIIE BABY,
Or Give the Charge.'r. p.A song with 
eolo, duet add chords,’ by: John W; 
Bing, arranged by -M./ H. Bauer. 
Price 25 cents; 5 cdpjee, 91.00. ....

"Haudy~ElectrfcaTDIcUonMy.” A 
practical handbook of reference, con
taining definitions of every used elec
trical terms or phrase,.'5/ Price. 3Geta.

"The Widow's Mite and Other Pay. 
elite Phenomena:" By Rev, £ ' K, 
Funk.' Pries 88.001 " ' * '

very common incident, to discredit 
the Christian’s faith or to throw A. 
brand into the Christian’s camp; but' 
because I feel so earnestly the neces
sity of wiping out old myths and ad
vancing the religious thought of the 
•world to where it belongs in this ad
vanced age. ■ , . ' . . .

God is the same, yesterday, to-day 
and forever. Then why should we 
reach back through musty cloisters 
and haggle over doubtful doctrines 
that have been bolstered up by nar
row-minded, designing monks, when 
we can walk and talk with God as did 
the prophets of old? '

The personal God of the Christian 
is a kindergarten Ideal that belongs 
to the age of idol worship. ThetiUeal 
or the idol was worshiped by the 
masses; ■ but the more Intelligent 
erected altars to an unknown God. 
whom they endowed with Omnis
cience, Omnipotence and Omnipres
ence. "

I would not take from the Chris
tian his personal God, if by so doing 
he, would ;be left without a God; I 
would not xob him of a single hope 
unless I could supply him with a bet
ter basis for a greater hope; neverthe
less it is his duty to grow with the 
age in Whlcl\ he live.

“God is Love” Isa demonstrated 
truth; but when linked to hatred, 
bloody sacrifices, a bloody atonement 
and the revengeful shedding of blood, 
it becomes a positive untruth.

All humanity and the universe are 
enveloped in the love of God. All. 
Nature, the air we breathe and the 
sun that shines into our? lives tells us 
of life, life, more abundant life; and 
the ever-changing, but never perish
ing'elements tell us of growth; of 
change and of eternal progress.

The swinging pendulum marks the 
time that is now rapidly carrying us 
away from a barbarous past. . •

Man In all ages has . asked and is 
still asking, "Who and what is God?”

Harmony and -Love,, sisters twain - 
Shrink from contact with ignorance 

. an'd sin; . / - . . .
But knowledge commands their alle- 

gianee from star unto..,sod;__
And with Wisdom they merge as one- 

Being; that being is God.

God is Spirit; Infinite Intelligence; 
He is the Spirit within your soul"; He 
Is the Soul of all souls; the sou) of 
the universe; He ., speak?, to you 
through tlie whispering leaf; the mgr- 
inuring rill and the lightning's crash 
If you,will only hear; you can behold 
him in the moving cloud' by day add 
the starry firmament by night, it you

Victory for' Barrett.
The city council committee on 

health and pqilce yesterday morning 
voted to recommend for passage the 
Cotte! ordinance, with amendments 
suggested by Harrison D. Barrett, pas
tor of the First Spiritualist church, 
regulating ’mediumistie practice in 
Portland. Upon request of Chief Dep
uty City Attorney Fitzgerald, a clause 
was Inserted flying punishment for in
fractions at from 925 to 9500 fine, 
from 30 days to six months imprison
ment, or both such fine and Imprison
ment. ’

Preceding the action of the commit
tee, there occurred a lively tilt be
tween the opposing forces of Spiritual
ists. Those favorable to the ordi
nance and Its amendments were led 
by Mr. Barrett,..who was for many 
years National president, while the 
others were led by Mrs. Sophia B. 
Seip, president of the Oregon State 
Association. Some bitter personali
ties were Indulged in during the pro
ceedings. ■

The action of the committee is a 
distinct victory for the Barrett fac
tion, as It is confidently expected that 
the ordinance will pass the council. 
Ab amended it provides the heavy pen
alties stated for any person or persons 
found guilty of accepting money or 
valuables from those to whom is of
fered something which is fraudulent. 
It is said by Deputy City Attorney 
Fitzgerald to be a good measure, and 
one which, he states, should have been 
■passed long ago.

When the committee was called to 
order, Mr. Barrett arose and stated 

' his position. In the . matter, strongly 
urging that the ordinance and the 
amendments be recommended for 

■ passage. He declared that It Is only 
to set right his religion and to make 
his position clear that he wished to 
see the measure become a law. To 
punish the Illegitimate, to protect the 
Innocent and to assist In the dissem
ination" of truth and the abolition of 
error, he said, Is his motive.-—Port
land Oregonian. •

’Mrs. O. McFarlin Leaves La Crosse.
The Spiritualist Church has closed, 

public meetings for the summer, as 
the pastor’, Rev. Catherine McFarlin, 
was obliged to return to Plainview, 
Minn., to look after her aged mother.

She has aroused a decided Inter
est in Spiritualism in La Crosse." Her 
sermons were of an exalted'nature 
and/ very • interesting to those who 
were fortunate enough to hear'them, 
and her audiences continually gained 
In number, and the church lu mem
bership during the winter, ’ ■

Mrs. McFarlin' made many ffiends 
during her stay, outside of the 
church as well as Inside, by her 
broad-mindedness and .profound In
terest in every movement that was 
for the betterment of society.
■ The. People’s Sunday School which 
she organized will feel her loss, but 
are so desirous to continue, that ar
rangements have been made to carry 
on the school at the homerof, Mrs. 
Kelzer, 712 Cass street, for thd sum
mer at the same hour, 11 o’elock 
Sunday morning.—La Crosse Tribune.

"From Bou! to Soul.” Poems of 
the heart, by Emma R. Tuttle. Price 
81.00. .■,."/. / " ’• ' / ;\

“Universal Spiritualism.” . Giving 
a view- ot Spiritualism from the 
Hast lime,"and Iff all nations. “ 
g. Colville.;' Price 81.90.

PROF. W. M. LOCKWOOD’S BOOKS,

.„aU:. w«1*T“,“r Uypollieala of Nature 
t f .! “ *‘r,a<|ou to tee Philosophy at 
Splrlluullsta.—A scientific dcmotiHlia. 
tion of the Invisible principles and 
tributes of nature anti Modern St, 
?n2T / ‘J1?1 of “Cientlllc truth 
the basis of Its phenomena. Pile cents. » »

I be Infidelity of EcclesluwtiviNnt—A 
ThJ'Xt A,o*‘,*•*"<■ u Civilization 
The Blithe hierarchy of Eeclesnisth-isi.i 
aH7nHHe<2a°S l"lid<-‘13 for subverting tho 

de">o,l8l|atlon of universities 
» d,m° ?Bes" by attoBtltutlngtho Immor
al phantoms of the Mosaic Hypothesis 
It Is a hot shot. Price 26 cents
o. ... ..... ,. ’ ’ hllOHolihlt•illObjections to tee Dogmas or Itelnenr- 
nutlon and He-Emboiltineai__ A com-lee 
oHLnnanrenyi rev,ew. of ,be historical 
origin of Reincarnation as an ancient, 
doginn. Ils Illogical claims and Incon
sistent assumptions. Ha glaring de
fects anti dogmas dissected. Prive 
cents.________________________________ ’

Th<? > SpMfnmism of Nature.—Mod
ern Spiritualism has Its basic truths in 
nature, and Is proven not by the bible 
or any sacred cosmogony, but by an 
analysis of nature’s selT-existcnt prin- 
clples. Price 16 cents.

Coutlnally of life a Cosmic Truth_ 
. areatest book and tho greatest 
truth of any age; a book of 212 pages 
with several telling scientific lllustra- 
J Continuity if life and tho asso
ciation of spirit realms demonstrated 
l° .u n Be,ent«ic accord with principles 
« the Co-relatlon of Force, and tlie 

observation of Energy. The greatest 
i1.®^ ®.Ver. ?r!Uen ’n the defence and 
support ot Spiritualism. Price JI.00.

STzHmdNcFFACT^ 
OR

DEEDS OF DARKNESS DISCLOSED.

I?.18. w°rk devotes special attention to 
Auricular Confession and its relations 
to sacerdotal celibacy, convents, mon
asteries, morality and civil and relig
ious liberty. It Is intended to bo an 
embodiment of facts and documentary 
evidence of the pernicious Influence of 
the confessional; a trenchant showing 
“?of .to.'manlsni, baaed upon standard 
Catholic authorities, an eye-opener con
cerning the methods and spirit, the 
moral turpitude and evil works ot Ro
manism. Cloth, 76 cents. .

• FATHER TOM AND THE POPE.

°5 ,a .".‘Si1 ^ lha Vatican. Written 
probably by Sir Samuel Ferguson. From 
Blackwood s Edinburg Magazine. This 

u humorous account of a rollcksome 
t0 Th?J op.e of K°me by Father 

tom, an Irish priest, armed with a su- 
Pe,r®bundance of Irish "poteen." and an 
Irish recipe for "conwoundlng" the 
same. I aper, 26 cents; cloth 60 cents.

STANDARD BOOKS.

Cloth Bound 50 Cent Pabltoationz.
The Following books by well known 

Q uuP.°J,ula.r writers, wa have selected 
with tho thought that they will be ot 
interest to our readers. They are prlut- 
ed on fine paper; perfectly clear, read- 
?ihlnrV'PHI.i th blndlng. Good homo library edition:
w^1?*.8 S’1. H'r<> Worship, and tho

1 S.Jn history. The Hero as Dtvln- 
-Z’uS® H™,? “?,a prophet. Tho Hero 
as Poet. The Hero as Priest. Tho 
Hero as King. By Thomas Carlyle.

pages. .
lyu** "Bd Present.—By Thomas Car-

Dnin of Ethic.,—By Herbert Spencar. 
« ^Iry ^®nd of Science.. .By Arabella

pcW?y- , Th,s b0°k la Written In 
such a pleasing manner that young as

?ld oan understand. Illustrated, gilt top.
wln^^0 Ot s,edM--Br Charles Dar- 
^P"™?* °{ Mon—By Charles Dar

k "..T^es.B two Looks by Mr. Darwin should be In every home.
Karma.—A Novel. By A P. Sinnott.
A Romance of Two Worlds.—By Ma. 

Me Corelli. A most wonderful occult story. •
ZanonI,—jUV’Tsulwer Lytton. A 

romance by that most wonderful and 
mystic writer,"Vatter a long residence 
tn the East and an-exhaustive study of 
occult Ibre.

Any one of the above rateable books 
can be obtained for 50 cents—a miracle 
of cheapness. ,

HEROES ANO HERO WORSHIP, ANO 
THE HEROIC IN HISTORY.

. By Thoma* Carlyle.
A remarkable book by a ramurkat 

man. Marked by terse strength end 
vigor, deep thought, philosophy and drv 
matte tensity of earnestness. A notable 
Mterary effort A fine edition In cloth.

A MASTERLY WORK.
Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth

By Prof. W. M. Lookwood.
A masterly presentation of an Important snb- 

tect A powerful argument alone now and salsa* 
uno lines, MUbll.hltSon a solontlflo basis UM 
foot of tho continuity of personal Indivldusloon- 
ocloun ocirhoed after laying aside tho physical 
body. A been of rare value. With savzreJ 
SsselUwatrailOaB. Cloth. Wia " ,

Commonly called the "to 
koran of Mohanuaw* 
Thentandaiy A^JA®I 
Cloth, 81.00 axsciSsx

andM.be
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PASTE THIS IN YOUR BONNET,

Lyceums desiring graded lessons
same

Price, 25
Mich

Muncie, Ind. Secretary. CARLYLE PETERSILEA’S BOOKS.

the

THE LEADINQ WORKS

BOOKS BY DR. T. A. BLAND.

opens July

From Sinai 
This hook

For full 
Jeanette

booh
OFFER'

regarding 
full dlag-

A. Averill, 
Maes. .

Vicksburg Camp, Mich., 
26 and closes August 16

ANCIENT PAGAN AND
MODERN CHRISTIAN SYMBOLISM.

I pie are not familiar with, 
cents.

I The Living Decalogue, 
to Zion, by W. J. Colville.
fs full of Instruction and clear, co
gent reasoning. Price, 50 cents,

itSSa:

Smith street, Lynn,

The Greatest Things Ever Known.—The moment we fully and vitally realize

Fowlerville, Mich.

particulars address Miss

although The 
seats seven

decide upon legislation which we be
lieve -will; greatly help, our movement 
at home and at- large, and which is 
embodied in the .resolutions adopted'.

patients during

“Spiritualism and tlie Law.”. A 
Series Of Papers Compiled from Legal 
Authority by the Hon. Charles R.- 
Schlrm of Baltimore, Md. This pam
phlet is ope that every Spiritualist 
should read. It is a subject that peo-

THE LIFE BOOKS OF RALPH WALDO TRINE.

What All the World’s A-Sceklng, or The Vital Law of True Life Greatness,
Contents: The Principle; Tlio Application; The Unfoldment 
7 ' j: Character Building Thought Power. Price *1.25

can secure

Any two of the Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price 70 cents. 

’Any three of the Fourteen Premium

Book’s you -may order, price$l,75.
Any, six of the Fourteen Premium 

Books you may order, price $2.10.
Any seven of the Fourteen Premium 

Books you may order, price $2.45.
Any eight of tlie Fourteen Premium 

Books you may order, price $2.80.
Any nine of tlie Fourteen Premium 

Books you. may order,-price $3.15;
Any ten of the Fourteen Jremlum 

Books you may order, price $3.50. 
• Any eleven of the Fourteen Premi
um Books you may order, price $8.85.

Any twelve of the Fourteen Premi
um Books you may order, price $4.20,

, Temple Heights Camp, Me.
. Temple Heights Spiritualist Camp

meeting commences August 16, and 
ends August 23. For full particulars 
address A. D. Champney, secretary, 
Rodkport, Me.
. Vicksburg, Mich., Camp.

Ohio S. A. Convention. ,
The O. S. A. convention has come 

and gone, and it is hoped that the 
work initiated there will be for good.

The weekday sessions were held in 
the' West Side church, which was 
beautifully decorated with flags, bunt
ing, and sun-flowers, a large banner 
with the word welcome was stretched 
across the entrance-door, and illum
ined by an electric.arc-light. At both

Books you may order, price $1.15...u 
Any four of tho Fourteen Premium

Books -you may order, price $1.50.
Any live of ’the Fourteen Premium

State Secretary Sollinger for pirBUi 
tion.

ELIZABETH SCHAUSS.
Toledo, Ohio.

mond*,”, .
.SOCIAL B 
RELTGIO) 

lent work. J

In Tune With tbe Infinite.—Contents: Prelude; The Supreme l-'act of the Uni
verse; Fullness of Life—Bodily Health ami vigor; The Secret, Power and Effect 
of Love: Wisdom and Interior Illumination; The Realization bf Perfect Peace;

Be Sure to Read This,
Frances L. Loucks, one of the greasi

est psychic wonders living. I use the 
spiritual X-ray to locate all Internal 
diseases. A ‘trial wll convince you. 
Nervous exhaustion und lost vigor ot 
both sexes successfully treated, as 
hundreds can testify. Send name, age, 
sex, complexion, one leading symptom, 
and ten cents' in stamps, and you will 
receive a correct diagnosis of your case 
free, worth dollars to you. Be sure to 
write your own letter. Dr, J. S, 
Loucks, who lately passed on, contin
ues to treat the sick through my medi
umship. Address all letters to *

FRANCES L. LOUCKS. -
Stoneham, Mass.

LYCEUM LESSONS
’ Lyceum Lessons, issued quarterly 
by the National Spiritualists' Asso
ciation, assisted by an able Editorial 
Committee. Each series contains six
teen pages of Important Helps in tlie 
Lyceum or Family. Price, One and 
one-half' cents each, postage prepaid. 
Address, George W. Kates, 600 Penn
sylvania avenue S.-E., Washington1, 
D. C.

The InMu of Eccfe&ia&tici&m, 
A Manu «to American Civilization. By Prof. 
W. M. I ockwood.. A trenchant and masterly 
treatise. Price. 26 cents.

Parkland Heights Camp, Pm
Parkland Heights Spiritualists’ 

'Home and Camp Meeting Association, 
Will open Its camp on.Sunday, July 
6, and continue every Sunday .until 
the last of August. Able and talented 
lecturers and.mediums have been em
ployed. Address Dr. James Bl 'Chndy, 
■•ecretary, Langhorne, Bucks, Pa.

dress A. F. Hubbard, president, Ty
son; S. N. Gould, vice-president, Ran
dolph, or Effie L. -Chapman, Cam
bridge, Vt. After the camp opens ad
dress each of the above-at Queen City 
Park, Vt. '

Pine Grove, Niantic, Ct.
Camp meeting commences there 

July — and continues through the 
month of August. .

jects. The whole world never saw 
the like before. We have had to 
increase the price' Of these books a 
few cents in consequence of the rise 
in the price of paper. '

Beur in mind that every order for a 
Premium Book in list-'be accompanied 
WITH A YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION 
lor The Progressive Thinker, which 
Is JI. We repeat that the world has 
never seen.-the like of it before.
OUR .FOURTEEN .REMARKABLE

PREMIUM BOOKS FOR 84.00.
The following is the list of titles ot 

the Fourteen Premium Books:
1—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Lite in the Spirit World, Vol. 1.
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World,’Vol. 2;
3-r-The Enelycopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3. ’
These three volumes have been pre

pared by J. R. Francis, They .con
tain invaluable data. : .

4—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Oc
cultism, by Mia, Emma Hardinge Brit
ten.

5_The • Next World Interviewed, 
by Mrs. B. G.. Horn, a most remark
able medium. . / ,

6—The Occult; Life -of Jesus, by 
Alexander Smythe, U medium Of rare

Tn the World Celestial,” by Dr, T. 
Bland. Interesting; Instructive and

Ocennhlea.—A Psychical Novel.—Prlcce, paper cover, KO cent*.—Tills great 
novel is written with a distinct purpose, to set forth certain phases of spirit life

TxittTinrNClE OF THE ZODIAC With .Character Reading* of Person* Bora INFLIENUE _ ’ Upon the. CHRP.—The principles found' In thia
UPON HUMAN LU'lb. . ■ -volume arc botlra- science and a religion, for a

fir bacntor'humanity. It'polnts to tho planet as an-Index W, the hu-.
Character and liability to diseases; alsoiglyes tho gems and cbWrs suited to 

evolved under certaln .pltmots, "AR: maladies known to;man can s^Hre^v <lomW^^ f orever "east out”' by -those who- realize .that mind: 1* the
PR«, cloth, »1.00,: .: .;-■ ■ ■ •

Grove Meeting hi Indiana.
The Indiana State Association held 

an all-day mass meeting In a large 
grove near Balbee, Ind., Sunday, June 
7. The platform and seats were ar
ranged in true rustle style in Nature’s 
own temple, and Dr. Geo. B. Warne, 
president of the N. S. A., gave two 
able and Instructive discourses, one 
at 10:30 and one at 2:30. At tho 
noon hour long tables were spread in 
the woods mid everything known to 
the culinary art was included in the 
bill of fare with a barrel of ice water 
brought on a big sled to quencn the 
thirst. 1 In the evening the entire 
party, of about fifteen, took a hay 
wagon ride of three miles by the light 
of a “June moon," to tbe home of Mr. 
and Mts. Gardner, of the famous Twin 
Hills of Jay county, where a local, me
dium, Mr.' Will H. Cecil, held a trum
pet seance, after which ice cream, 
cake, strawberries and lemonade were 
served. .

The state officers, together with 
Dr. and Mrs. Warne, enjoyed the hos
pitality of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Gray, 
who live on a large farm and have en
tertained most of the speakers and 
mediums who have served the socie
ty, of which Mr. Gray is president. 
The country was never more beautiful 
and the odor of the sweet clover blos
soms was a most delightful change 
from the smoke and dust of the city.

The society at Balbee, known as the 
West Grove Association, 1b the largest 
In the Indiana State Association and 
own their own church. Dr. Warne

Healing: New Testament—Jesus 
- . ■ -Healer. 1 . .

following prices, from J. L. Mussina, 
13 East Third street, Williamsport, 
Pa.: Single'copy, 50 cents per an
num, in advance; -13 cents per quar
ter. In lots of 20 or more copies, 
each 40 cents, in advance; published 
weekly. _____ _
■ ‘'Bi ihe World Celestial.” A Spir- 
ual Romance. ' By Dr. T. A. Bland. 
Price 81-00.

Rational Memory Training. A se-

Materlallzatlon.
Genesis 111:8. 1
Genesis xvlii:1; xxxll: 24. -
Exodus xxiv: 10,11.
Ezekiel xl:9.
Daniel v:5.
Luke xxtv: 15, 16, 29, 80, 81.
John xx:19, 30.
Luke xx:30, 31.

- Spirit Writing. - 
II. Chronicles xxl:12. '
Daniel v:5.

Independent Spirit Writing.
.Exodus xxiv: 12.
Exodus xxxl: 18.
Exodus xxxll: 16.
Exodus xxxlv:1. ■
Deut. v:22. '
Deut lx: 10,

■ Trumpet Speaking.
Exodus xlx: 13, 16,19.
Exodus xx:18.
Revelations 1:10.

. •- Trance.
Genesis xv: 12,17. .
Daniel vili: 18.
Daniel x: 9. •
Acts lx:3, 2
Acts xxii:17. ' 

' II. Cor. xil:2.
Healing—Old Testament 

Numbers xxi: 8, 9.
II. Kings v:1,14. ■” — .
I. Kings xvll:17, 24. r
II. Kings Iv: 18, 37.. "...
Disciples Charged to Heal-the Sick, 
Mattx:8. - 
Lukoix:2.
Luke x: 9. .■ *>" -

Disciples Heal the Sick. • ~ 
Acts xiv:8, 10. •
Acts ili:1,8. ' ,.

Tn <b« ‘World CelratlhL—With fuR Page photograph ot ihe Heroine Pearl, from 
a spirit painting. - .

"Three things that make this book remarkable: Its authorship, the' astound
ing claims put forth in It, and the philosophy and revelation of a future Uta Jt 
contains.'—B. O'. Flower, in the Arena,"*. •
• Cloth bound with gilt side stamp.; price *1.00. "• :'

Pioneer* ot Progres*.—“A. broad-minded lover of his fellows. Dr. Bland de
lights in giving credit to those -men -and--women who have said things or done 
things to help forward the welfare of mankind."—Chicago Post. ' . -

It lias 254 pages. Is,hound tn best cloth, with gold title. Price *1.00 “ ■ ? •
A Dialogue on Religion—Between Father John Jutz, a Jesuit Priest, and Dr 

T A. Bland. This is a booklet of, great Interest, as It covers the entire ground 
of the difference between the erd of the creed of the Roman Catholic Church'and

Review of Rev. R. V, Hunter’s Attack
. ' Upon Spiritualism, - ■ ,., ■

■ X'te^
Spiritualists" has: been rendered by 
,?rdf. W; jt-- LocKwoo publish-, 
■Ing in neat'pamphlet form his able 
and masterly reply to the attack of 
■Rev R. V. Hunter upon Spiritualism. 
Fairly and squarely .he ,meets and-de- 
molisbes the doughty Reverend s 
■boldly asserted statements. We'opine 
that the Rev.'Hunter-and others of 
his kind will:hesitate before, they at
tempt again to demolish Spiritualism, 
after reading Prof.1 Lock wood's re
View. ' ‘ '.•'.■- ' ■- •Additional: value Is given to this 
brochure by a striking list of names 
of Professors, Scientists, Actors, law
yers and statesmen who accept the, 
facts of modern/Spiritualism.

For fifteen cents this valuable pam
phlet can he procured of. Prof. W. M. 
Lockwood. 723’Prospect avenue, Buf
falo, N. Y. \ :

lately you will find objectified In your life."—From title-page. Price 35 cents,

room was at a pre: 
Temple, we are

Matt. vili:.5. 13. ' .
Math xli: 10, 13.
Luke xiv: 2, 4. ■ ' .■■■■ • .
Mark.W: 2, 5.^ • ■ " - , .
Luke v:;;17, 25. •■ ■. .•■ ■ ,■; "
John-17: 47. 54v . ' I -? '
Luke ix:li. ?
.-. -Ji :S -jGIfta otHealihg.. -, - - .
L Cbr.xii;9,-28.' x;^ "

• Healing by ' Magnetized Articles.
II. Kings iv:29. '.r.^vV; ; - ' 
•Acts xixl 11. 12. -•’.”: -,■.",.. ?.:.5„,.'

Independent Spirit Voices. - , 
.Deut. ix:12, 13. : ~ :
I. SamueliH:3,9. ' :- '- ., 1 ; -
Ezekiel 1:S8. - j.? ■ \ 7... - ":. 1 ■ - ■ 

- Matt. xvIiI-5. - 'XL' "V -■ >.;. -; •
John xli:38. 29i30.\t-> 
Acts7:30r31. ft ’ -v , .
Acts 9:4, 77': "tya . -.:'•■;:"'', - '.S' 
Acts 11:7,88; 9^8 '•;.. ..j.
-' -'-■ ! spirit-Levitation, -v?: ‘; j 

I. Kings 18:12. t: 7- ■
Ezekiel,<3 ji?i 1& 14. ■;' -" v'
Ezekiel 823. -. ■■>: ■'■'■:.: '.' ,." -: ■■•■SJ. :;> 
Acts 8:39. ' . :
Possibly aiBo MML.4:1. . .

■ fSpIrtt'Testa.". \ "
. Genesis 24114,19. -S ': ..

Exodus 4:14, 3Lk ■ .A-
Judges 6:36r 40Hl ' , • • . , 
J. Samuel lI10;dl, 17826,-?7.. j 

■ 1. Samuel lfih2; ,ffil9, lb. :
■ Spirit Comniunfcatiohs lil Dreams,

Job 33:15. ’’ - ; -
Joel 2:28.. . ' -;--.S S'S ' S" S 
Genesis 28:12.. r . • -. ■
Genesis 31,24. '- u"^
Genesis 37:5. -,'■-..,. _.
Genesis 41. -. ' - . --S>7 7 j ;

oath CENTURY GUIDE This la thS simplest, clearest and yet the most ex-~ 
' ... hausttve presentation this,interesting science has-yet

TO PALMISlltx. .,received, . AU of the discoveries. Investigations,"and 
'researches df centuries aroMuinmed up. iri this practical, fascinating:treatise on 
Pnimistrv There Is no trait, no characteristic, no Inherited tendency, that'IB not 
marked on the palm of'the' handl' and epn be, traced with unerrlnB^ecpWr, 
Price, cloth, 50 cent*} l>^ex»?5 ev“<*. ;/ ■ . , ,■:.'; ■ \

< "In Tune with tho Infinite.”- .Ah 
earnest and sincere work, in‘ the ku- a, *••“•»- - „
thoUs . best stylo. ’ ^^Bal# Waldo helpfal; SpMtnally ..^ 
Tjino. -, P-Hqo-$LS&’ '■. •“ '. ■ bound;-.ptic® .§1.. '. • " : :■’ -•’

MRS, MARY T. LONGLEY, 
Gives Spiritual Readings by mail, only. 
Sho delineates character and phases o£ 
mediumship, diagnoses and prescribes 
for. diseases; describes spirits. Her 
guides give advice on personal affairs 
and are prophetic. Fee One Dollar. 
Send hand writing. Address 315 S. St,, 
N. E., Washington, D. C*

MOLLIE FANCHER, 
' ’ The Brooklyn Enigma.

An authentic statement of facte In tbe life of 
Mary J. Fancher, the psychological marvel ot 
the nineteenth century. Unimpeachable testb 
mony of many witnesses. By Abram H. Dalley. 
With illustrations. Price, cloth. 11.M. .

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE 
OF APPLIED PSYCHOLOGY. 
I. M. KING, Pre., 

WILLIAM FREDERIC KEELER, 
Pttyehlc.

with thirteen illustrations. ‘
14—Interwoven, Spirit Messages

from a Son to ja. Mother. ■ 
SPECIAL NOTICE.

If you want ONLY ONE Premium 
Book,, the prices, is 25 cents. After 
paying postage Bthereon, the book at 
that price sis practically a gift to our 
subscribers. At-that price only one 
book will be sent out. - All orders tor 
one or more Premium Books must 
be accompanied with a yearly sub
scription for The Progressive Thinker. 
Where more than one Premium Book 
is desired, -see ithe terms mentioned 
above.

advanced as n vital truth of spirit experience In the higher realms Tlie work 
radiates a good spiritual Influence, and Is very Interesting. It Is a spiritual book 
for Spiritualists, und Interesting for everyone.

Mary Anne Carew.—Wile. Mother,' Spirit, Angel.—Neat cloth cover, Price *1. 
Tills great work relates the experiences of a young wife anil mother, early called 
to the portals of death. It Is very realistic, aud the narrative Is charmingly nat
ural. and beautiful In Its tone of sweetness. It brings that other' world very- 
near .to us; the comfort It brings to those bereayed of the dear ones of the home 
and family. Is beyond one's power to describe. All readers will be charmed with 
It as well as spiritually aided and uplifted.

"How to Train Children and pa- 
rbntB.” Mrs. Elizabeth Towne takes 
the position that in many cases it is 
the parents that need tb^ Reining 
more than the children, and advises 
parents to look to themselves, Twen
ty-five cents could not be better spent 
than In buying the book. Anyone 
that has tr.e care of children should 
read it. Price 25 cent*.

Melted Pebble Lens
Will enable you to read the finest print. 
This LENS acta like MAGIC In strength
ening tho optic nerves and vitalizing 
the vision. Write for Illustrated cir
culars, showing styles, prices und my 
psychic method of Utting eyes at your 
own home, - B. F. POOLE. ,

157 Winthrop Ave., Chicago, III.
B. F. Poole, 167 Winthrop Ave., Chlca-[ 

go, Illinois:- /
Dear Sir—I have worn your spectaolea 

for many years, and found them better 
tor my eyes than any I ever had before. 
The last pair your Improved light yellow 
tint are a wonder to me, I am delighted 
with them. I wish that everyone that 
has to use spectacles would have their 
eyes fitted with your Clairvoyant sys
tem and lens.’ I am your friend and 
well wisher, W. F. PURDY.

Sault Ste Marie, Mich.

144 Propositions —' Theological, 
Moral; Historical and Speculative, 
without comment. Prim 15 mnts.

"Six Historic Americans.” By 
John E. Remsburg. Just the book 
for boys and girls. Price $1.25.
' “The Truthaeeker Collection op 
Forms and Ceremonies for the Use ol

.. . . . . quality to allow it to be hardened or effaced Qy practices such
as we often Indulge in.”—From title-page. Price, 35 evutn.

(’Lnmctrr Building Thought "Power.—"A thought, good or evil, an art, tn time 
a habit, so runs IKv's law; what you live in your thought world, that, sooner or

Any thirteen of the Fourteen Pro 
mium B<g&& kou may order, price 
$4.55. .

LasUy, all these Fourteen Premium
Books, $4.80. "

Remember, we have to pay 
postage on all tiess books, leaving us 
only about- $3.'00 for FOURTEEN as 
valuable Looks as can be found that 
treat of .Spiritualism or Occult eub-

' Truiy^the,world has NEVER SEEN 
the like before. Search the annals of 
history, ANCIENT AND MODERN', 
critically examine the history of Spir
itualism; . look here and there, in 
every nook and corner of the world, 
and you CANNOT find a parallel to 

rthe offer made in reference to these 
FOURTEEN remarkable PREMIUM 
BOOKS. They constitute a wonder
fully valuable Spiritualistic and Oc
cult LIBRARY, and are furnished at 
a nominal sum. All are substantially 
bound and neatly printed, and those 
who purchase them are DELIGHTED 
WITH THEM.

We have now FOURTEEN magnifi
cent PREMIUM BOOKS which you 
can select from.

Any one of the Premium Books ypu 
may order, price 25 cents. This 
Is the price, remember, when you 
ORDER ONLY ONE BOOK in con
nection with ■ a - yearly.- subscription. 
The paper one year and one Premium 
Book. $1.25.'

No premium books w|ll be sent out 
unless the order is accompanied with 
a yearly subscription to The Progres
sive Thinker;‘ but if you-order more 
than one book, the price is as fol
lows: ■ . ■ ‘- ■

REV. MAY A. PRICE, 
Gives Clairvoyant, and Astrological 
Readings by Mall, relating to both Spir
itual and material conditions. Tells 
past, present and future events, as
sisted by spirit teacher, an old Greek 
astrologer. Describes physical condi
tions, tells the cause and gives advice 
of spirit physicians. Cure* Obsession, 
teaches development of mediumship. 
Describes spirits and gives messages. 
Send lock of hair, date of'birth, and one 
dollar, Ask Questions. Address tor 
the Summer. Morton, N. Y„ instead of 
Washington, D. C.

9 Library St., Lily Dale, 
(Summer Branch.) 

Write for particulars 
treatment and remedies and

CLAIRVOYANCE.
Clairvoyance—A text book that touch

es how to sec spirits, read the future 
and past, the crystal, develop seership. 
"An Inspired book"—Progressive Think
er. "Clearest View of Clairvoyance yet 
presented”—W. J. Colville. "Epoch 
making”—Lilian Whiting In Chicago 
Inter-Oeean. Price (reduced from 12.00) 
11.50. .

Auras and colors.— A fascinating sub
ject brilliantly treated, with u lexicon 
ot color meanings. Price 50 cents.

Send money to J. C. F. GltUMBINE, 
24 Strathmore Ruud. Brookline, Mass.

the Highest Riches. Price *1.2.1. .
This Mystical Life of Ours.—Selections from the writings of Ralph Waldo 

Trine, for every week In the year; chosen by himself. Price *1.10.

says this is the only Spiritualist 
church he has found in the rural dis
trict in any of his travels.

There is a prospect of putting on a 
grove meeting, of from three days to 
a week at Portland, Ind., which is only 
a short distance from Balbee aud all 
who attended that meeting will not 
want to ‘miss this one. Notice will 
be given later of dates and talent.

Everything looks favorable for a 
most .successful N. S. A. convention 
at Indianapolis In October, but .the 
money necessary to cover the expense 
is not forthcoming in as rapidly as we 
would like to see it. We still believe 
that the Spiritualists of Indiana have 
the Cause at heart so /hat they will 
come to our assistance when the .time 
comes. All money will be promptly 
receipted for and used only for the 
purpose of carrying on the work. 
, CARRIE H. MONG,-

A dainty'book of 52 pages, bound 
in heavy white cover with cat-tail 
decoration. ’

Contents: Fate Mastered. Interior 
Force. Its Practical Evolution. 
Thought as a Shield. The Human 
Aura, For sale at.this office. - Price 
(0 cents.

C'larUxe Huuipbrey MuIIIus wlll give 
clairvoyant readings by mail. - Semi 
lock of hair and *1.00. 3222 Lake Park 
Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

Brighton after July —. '
, Verona Park Camp, Me.
The Verona Park Camp-meeting 

Me., will open August — and close 
September —. A. F. Smith, president, 
Bangor, Me.; F. W. Smith, secretary, 
Rockland, Me. , ■

Central New York Camp.
Located, at Freeville, commences 

July — and vioses August —... B. L. 
Robinson, McLean N. Y., secretary; 
W. K. Kelsey, president, Cortland, 
n, y... ■ :v - .<,"■. ■

Supapee Lake Camp, N. H.
. SunnapeeLake Spiritualist Camp at 
Blodgett’s Landing, N, Hl commences 
August — and closes September --. 
Por programs and Information, write 
to John W. Clay, Sutton; N. H.

Haslett Park, Mich.
Commences August — and con

tinues to September —. For pro
grams address E. F. Spross, Okemos, 
or D. R. Jessop, Williamston.

Queen City Park Camp, Vt-
Queen City 'Park Oathp, South Bur

lington, Vt., commences July —, and

■ . ’ Ji’ATE MASTERED.'

And Destiny Fulfilled. By W. J.
- Colville,

The Principles of Light and Color.
Superbly Issued, royal 8yo, with over 200। W 

gravmgs and colored plates. - Pxlce. *o.00,dn 
massive binding; Imitating, halt Russia, 60c. 
extra. -An Imposing volume of nearly 600 I 
cages. Shows a great amount of research on., 
the bare of the author. Will prove a great aC- 

■qulsltlottto Scientific Libraries —N. Y. Herald.
. /Human Culture and Cure.

.. -In six parts,, live parts.being already Issued. 
PART L The Philosophy ot Cure, including 
It: Mfithqfls and Instruments: 75 cents.
PARTS IU and IV in one volume; *1-00. Part 
: ni treats or Mentaland psychological torcos;

Part IV ot the Nervous System and Insanity.
7 '’Thifl'Work discloses for tho first time the 
chemical mystery of mental phenomena, throws. 
tho first clear light upon the nature ^d process-, 
os of hypnotism and all.kindred mythological 

-phenomena-which have njver ^m-d been^ 
plained or Understood. Dr, Babbitt has hero 
not only given the rationale of hypnotism, psy- 
chometry, clairvoyance and mental science, in
cluding tho mysterious subiec tot.memory, but 
baa furnished abundant illustrations of their 
working. The subject of Phrcno-physlognomy 
alone io cf priceless value as enabling us to un
derstand our fellow beings around us-"-Prof.
WO. Bowman. ,; 'PARTY. •‘The Bodily Organs, their Disease# 

and the Great Natural Methods for Their 
Cnre,” alms to bo the most practical wo*< on 
healipg thus far given, to the public. Price, 81. 
/’:• />' Health and Power. -'.■:_ 
Brief-NiitursV Treatment for HOl IJlseajeA

Prjco,p> cents. :"Worlh its weight In dl*;

Interest in tbe various Spiritualist 
camp-meetings has commenced, and 
secretaries of the same should report 
at once to this office, so that proper 
announcement as to dates aud officers 
can be made.

Lily Dale Assembly.
Lily Dale Assembly opens Friday, 

July 10. 1908. and closes Sunday, 
August 30. Apply to Mrs. Carrie C. 
Reed, Secretary, Little Valley, Re 
York, for programs and information.

Summerland Camp, Cal.
The Summerland Spiritualist eamp-

Onset Camp.
Onset camp '^"j’u'y8 19 Ind 

Becond ““““^/‘^por^full programs 
e!.T8 Athl Secretary. Onset, Mass, address the becicmu.

ulars address 1-1- M«ero •
TPir 9an Diego, cai.rir, Clinton, la.
• Mt. Fleasunt Park, .AuguBt

Chesterfield Camp.
23 and ends ^ugU8 »nBeMrR Flora M. Mlllspaugh, sec- 

for/full programs.

HUMAN MONGRELS.
My book, "What To Do." Smaller 

Families, Love, Marriage. What causes 
drunkards, suicides, human vampires, 
Magdalens. The government should 
control propagation. Race Suicide, 
Capital Punishment. Cut this out. 
50c., P. O. Order. Eva Caauell, 1954 
Johu St., Cbelaea, Maas.

FX^^tX« 

^,rM& 

Mich.
‘ New Era Camp, Oregon.

The New Era camp meeting will 
July H and close August 3. 

AP.««U»1 >“”! “SIXX'S 

Dunton, 358 15th street, Eugene, Ore.
Ottawa Camp, Kansas.

Eleventh annual Spiritualist camp 
meeting, Forest Park Ottawa, com
mences Sept. 11 and closes Sept 20 
Send tor programs to H. W. Hender 
son, Lawrence, Kansas. Mrs. E la 
Baldwin, vice-president, Kansas City, 
Kansas, 2028 North 11th street; E. 
A. Carpenter, Ottawa, Kansas, John 
Hartung, secretary, Iola, Kansas.

PEONIES
In naming our new varieties we re

membered more than 20 leading SPIR: 
ITUALISTS. To get great, lovely flow- 
era next June plant this fall. We have 
the largest and best assortment in 
America. Forty:four years In tbe bus
iness. Over 4,000 kinds originated here 
from seed of 1890. Many world beaters 
among them. Our how catalogue, the 
largest ever got out, describes 364 
kinds. FREE. Write to-day and 
save a year’s time.
O. F. BRAND A SON, Faribault, Minn.

Fraser, Vicksburg, Mich.
• Ocean Grove Grove Camp, Mass.

Ocean Grove Camp, Harwich Port, 
Mass., opens July 12 and closes 

■ July 26, 1908. President, Samuel 
Sinall, South Harwich, Mass.; secre
tary, Mrs. Geo. D. Smalley, Harwich 
Port, Mass. ' ’

Unity Camp, Saugus, Mass.
Services at 11, 2 and 4:80 every 

.Sunday from June 14 to Sept. 27. 
: Excellent speakers and mediums. Re

freshments served. Address all com- 
..munioations to the secretary, Mrs. A.

Psychic Unfoldment
No one can unfold 411 the phases but 

each one can unfold some phase of 
psychical power, by which he can dem
onstrate hls own Divinity and hie im
mortality. My system will teach you 
how. It has been doing so over (15) 
fifteen years. Spiritualists who believe 
In their own circles have found It a 
great help of practical benefit. It Is 
endorsed by hundred* of students. All 
declare It a revelation. It Is sane 
scientific, and practical. Read a few 
testimonials; "The lessons are remark
able."— Dr. David Crichton, Newtyle, 
Scotland. "I have developed more 
clairvoyances than anything else.”— 
Miss A. Hodgkins. Buffalo, N. Y. Pean 
always see and hear at my sittings.” 
—Mrs Bowers, Toronto. Mr. Grumblne 
gladly refers to three or four prominent 
Spiritualists In the field work as Ills pu
pils who unfolded by hls System. Mrs. 
J. Hary of St. Louis," aiidTdrs. L. Wil
son of Cleveland, also Mrs. Whitehead 
and Mrs. Smith of Lowell and Methuen, 
Mass. Send stamped addressed envel
ope for circulars and percentage ot 
psychical powers to J. <:. F. GltUMBINE, 
24 Strathmore Rd., Brookline, Mass.

RELIGION OF CHEERFULNESS By Snrn A. Hubbard.—This little book
let seis forth Interestingly n religion 

which all may admire and experience with benefit to body und spirit. Very nice 
for a holiday present. Daintily printed und bound, In a case. Price 50 cents.

evening cervices the church, was 
crowded to the doors, and some see-' 
Ing that they could not enter turned 
back.
• The Sunday services which were: 
were held at the Masonic Temple,’ 
where Miss Harlow is pastor, were 
well attended both morning and after- 
nooji. The surprise of the three days, 
however, came' In the evening, when 
those who had attended during 'the 
day came back at night and so many 
more with them Jhat the gallery and 
ante-rooms were filled" and standing

“Asphodel Blooms and Other Of
ferings-" A choice collection ot po
ems on everyday subject*, oy Emma 
R. Tuttle. Price $1.00.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This vol

ume contains the best poems of the 
author, and some of the best popular 
songs with the music by eminent com
posers. The poems are admirably 
adapted for recitations. 225 pages, 
beautifully bound. Price $1.00.

Biblical QootaUons You May Need in 
. YpuriffiegchingsiofiSpiritualism, .

By Thomas Inman, M. D. Revised 
and enlarged, with an Essay on Baal 
Worship, on "The Assyrian Sacred 
Grove,” and other allied symbol*. 
.Third edition, with.two hundred Ulus- 
trauon*. Cloth, 11. —

CURED. WORRY, HURRY, SCURRY, 
- .FLURRY.

By William E. Towne. Learn how to 
cut away unnecessary care. This 
book points the way- Price, 25 cent*,

WK TALMUD “““IxilJiUUD book; Its commentaries, 
teachlugs, poetry, ana legends. Also brief 
sketches of the men who made and commented 
upon IV By H. Polang. 859 pp. Price, cloth, 81

nosis. Rooms for 
camp.

• Swampscott, Mass., Camp.
The camp at Mowerland Park 

Grove, Swampscott, Mass., opens June 
7 For programs address B. H. Bla
ney, 150 Elm street, Marblehead, 
Mass. , '

Madison, Maine, Camp.
The twenty-ninth annual camp 

meeting of the Madison Spiritual As
sociation will open on Sept. 4 and 
close on Sept. 13, at the beautiful 
grove of Lakewood, Maine. Programs 
and information sent to all who write 

' to the secretary, Mrs. Lona E. Strick
land, Madison, Maine, R. F. D. No. 2.

Edgewood Camp, Washington.
'Commences July 12 and continues 

three weeks, including tour Sundays. 
Two days’ State Convention to follow. 
For full particulars, address R. F. 
Little , president, Seattle, Washing
ton.

RS -ES" w.^ w- 

Lake Brady, Ohio.
The seventeenth annual -sesaion of 

this camp will commenc 
and close August 30. . « Myers,and programs address Fo d C. Myers, 
Beerettkry, Myersville, Ohio.

‘ Winfield. Kansas, CaW-

Th. »!»«•« C«»^ 
and closes JuM8. Mr . Mf8 
man, of Linfield, P - north 
Willa Fontaine, secretav 
A Street, Arkansas City. Kan a

Etna, Maine, Camp.
The Etna Spiritualist camgejs 

will open August 2 a u 8 and 
An excellent list of speaar b 

mediums are ®ngasedd eSB Arthur C. and information, address a r

' retary, Monson, Maine.
Etna, Washington, Camp.

Clark T^L ?and Xe August 31. 
jnenee August 1 “ H b, Allen, For particulars address » 
Etna, Washington.

. .. . _——_^—«»-»«»—-^-——— ■ ■
“Just How-to Wake the Solar Plex- 

By Elizabeth':Towne. Valuable 
Sor health., .Price 25.cents. :

FRED P. EVANS, 
Notea Medium tor 

Slate writ ins, Clairvoyance, Etc 
Interviews dally from 10 to 4. Read

ings and development by mall may ba 
obtained by writing to Mr. Evans for 
particulars. Famous book on slate
writing, $1.20, while they last. Address 

FRED P. EVANS. 
2928 Sacramento street, San Francisco, 

California.

hundred people easily./
' The morning and mining meetings 
were addressed by Wiir J. Erwood, 
who, iu hlb usual-clear and concise 
manner, made himself understood, 
never beating about the bush, but 
aiming straight at the point, calling 
things by their proper names, never 
stopping'to "patch fig leaves for the 
naked truth.” Hls earnest arguments 
in favor ot more practice of Spiritual
ism, living it as well as talklng.it,. 
won him the admiration and approval 
of the. audience whose attention was 
so profound ns to be almost breath
less. - ■ ■ ■ ' ' ■ , .. . ■
\ A short .speech by -Mr.-yEfwood at 
one of the'business sessions,"us well

■ as speeches-by Miss Harlow and .oth
er, did much to help the delegates io

CULTIVATION .OF PERSONAL 
MAGNETISM.

A’treatise on HUMAN CULTURE. 
By Leroy Berrier, Anthropologist and 
Author. A very suggestive and in
structive book. Price $1.00. .

J. H. FLETCHER, 
Consulting Psychic,

6 West 107th St., New York, 
Can be seen daily, also Sunday and 
Wednesday Evenings, on personal 
business matters. Consultation by 
mail $1.00. Tel. 3464 River.

O^WmKBR

St. Joseph, Mo., Society.
As I have seen nothing from the 

St. Joseph Society for some time I 
hope you will grant me a little space. 
Feeling that it is simply negligence 
and not a lack of appreciation that 
there has not been a report of our 
work sent in, for never has our so
ciety enjoyed a year ot better work or 
greater results. Our medium and 
speaker in charge Mrs. Louis Stanton, 
deserves the greatest Credit for her 
untiring efforts to build up to the 
highest standard our little society, 
and to say that .she. has succeeded 
gives us great pleasure, perfect har
mony prevails and hever have we en
joyed the patronage of attendance ot 
a more Intellectual people. Mrs. Stan-
ton Is a home' medium, having devel
oped right here among,Hg;and is an 
Inspirational speaker and message 
bearer. We speak for, her a place In 
the front ranks. With a pleasing per
sonality and an earnestness bom of 
her love for her work, she is destined 
to do a great work. The last Sun
day in May we closed our meetings tn 
"the King Hill hall where for seven 
months Mrs. Stanton has given us the 
highest and best best thoughts, 
and pleaded for a higher and better 
Spiritualism. Her last evening in 
King hall. We had a7 stenographer to 
take the lecture and for one hour and 
thirty minutes she held us, and we 
were sorry when she had finished. 
She will resume her work at her 
home, 617, N. 17th street unHTrfall, 
when we will again open the meetings 
id the ball.. -

■ Mr. M. P. Mannon, -president; Mr. 
H. Korf, yice.-presidentp Mrs. P;. Ma
this, secretary. " - . -■ ;

■ .-■ _——-«>»————~< . '”'

MORRIS PRATT INSTITUTE, 
Whitewater, Wt«.

A school under the auspices of Spirit
ualism, Thoroughly qualified teachers. 
Prepares for public and private work, 
A two-years' course. Branches taught 
are Grammar, Rhetoric, Oratory, His
tory, Logic, Evolution, Comparative 
Religion, Higher Criticism, Lessons in 
psychic Development, Psychology, t o- 
cal and Physical Culture, practice In 
public speaking and in composition 
work. Admittance to any over fifteen. 
No examination. Club boarding in 
building. Tuition fifty dollars per year- 
The most beautiful building In the city. 
Steam Heat throughout. School opens 
Thursday, September 17, 1908. Closes 
third Wednesday In May, 1909. Public 
meeting ■ of Directors on opening day. 
AH students are expected to commence 
work when the" year begins. J rite for 
catalog to A. J. Weaver, Principal, 
Whitewater, Wis. / „ „ T v

Dr. Geo. B. Warne, Free., Cora L V. 
Richmond;; See., Dodema S. Weaver, Ma
tron and -Assistant Secretary,

WORLD MAKING.
A scientific explanation of the birth, 

growth and death ot worlds. By Sam
uel Phelps Leland, Ph. D., LL. D. 
Nicely bound in cloth. Price 76 cents.

gift8-. 7—a Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands. Translated’by .A. Farnese, a 
wonderful English, medium. ^

8—The Religion ot Man and Ethics 
of Science, by Hudson Tuttle.

9—Seers" of.the Ages, or Spirit
ualism Past and Present, by Dr. J. M. 
Peebles. ; .

10—The Great Debate Between 
Moses Hull and W. F. Jamieson.

■ ii—Letters frota the Spirit World, 
written through the mediumship of 
Carlyle Petersllea;
. 12—Gems ot Thought, by Seven-

.„deen leading authors. - 
i 13—/The Unknown Life of Christ,

_._- . . _ Power und Hnppincx*. <-------.....
Ties of articles on memory. How to , The Awakening: The Incoming 
improve and develop. A most excel ' " ..............
lent book. Price, 50 cents. V1 . . . . . . ____
■ “Worry, Hurry, ocurry, Flurry Coming Into Fullness of Power; Plenty of All Things—The Law of Prosperity; 
Cured.” By tbe Blissful Prophet and How Meh Have Become Prophets. Seers, Suges and Saviors; The Basic Principle 
Wrn E. Towne. Tells how to cast of a’!_ R""K|2r;s.—Th" Universal Religion; Entering .Now Into the Realization of 
away worry, anxieties, needless cares, 
etc. Price 25 cents.

“The Light of Egypt.” Volumt I . _ . .............
2 An occult library in itsell a wl,o and what we are. we then begin to build our own world even as God builds 

J oanterfe knowledge Hls "—From title-page. Prlee 35 cent*.text-bOOK or esoteric KUOWieage, as. Ever* Living Crenture.— "Tlie tender and humane passion in the human heart taught by the Adepts of Hermetic is too precious ................ . .
Philosophy. -Price $2 per volume. " 

' “Ahrlnzipmn, tlie Persta’n Mystic 
Emperor." A weird and dramatic 
story of the earth life, and the subse- 

spiritual existence. Price, 
cloth; $1.12.

Self Contradiction? of the Bible.

Have You lead 
oW 

PREMIUM

Grand Ledge Camp, Mich.
The Grand Ledge Spiritualist Camp

meeting opens July 26 and closes 
August 23, with Mr. Oscar Edgerly as 
presiding chairman. For full partic
ulars address J. W. Ewing, Grand 
Ledge, Mich. .

Delphos, Kansas, Camp.
Opens Aug. 9, closing Aug. 23. I. N. 

Richardson, secretary, Delphos, Kan
sas.

Island Luke Camp, Mich.
Island Lake Camp, Island Lake 

Mich., opens July —, extending until 
August —. For programs or inform
ation write to the secretary, N. G.7,<tnd8conUnue’one week, dosing on Swarthout, 

Sunday June 14. We wl l have first- 
class speakers and mediums, 

"full particulars, address Solon Smith.
Summerland, Cal.

Lake Pleasant Camp, Mass-
This camp will open Su»a»y..A»^ 

2 and close Monday, Aug. 81 t 
of speakers and mediums second to 
none1. For programs and fuW™ 
ulars address Rev. A. P. BUnn, sc 
retary, Norwich, Conn. ■

Wonewoc, Wis., 
The Western Wiscons n Camp As

Liberals.” Price 25 cents.
^^h® Psychological Crime. ano eXperM.nt.e, ua remieu iu uie kuifu wispireu uumvr. i ne question ot SOUL

Th© Destructive Principle oi nature mates, or of the united male and female constituting the completed ego or angel. Ja 
■in Individual Life. Edited by Flor-.......................  • ------ --------- --------- • -- ..... • - “ • •
ence Huntley. / Volume 2 of the Har- 
moniq Series. Price $2.00.______

5
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